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(greeting

To faculty, alumni, students and friends.

How we wish you to receive this volume is

Earnestly, kindly and sympathetically;

Constantly remembering- that we have labored much and hard.

Let not your criticisms be too harsh and cruel

As our predecessors already know what it means, and our

Successor's darkened veil shall soon be rent in twain,

Securing for them a true vision.

On dear old S. U. in this book we dwell

From Alpha to Omega.

Now
'

In these columns we wish to offend

No one, but rather to commend
Each and every person who has endeavored

To make this book a success.

Emblematic is this volume of

Each phase of college life with

No exceptions.

For honor and praise we do not strive, but

Only to make S. U.'s possibilities

Unbounded.

Reverberated for ever in your memories may the Greetings be, which we

T i one and all extend.

Each time you look upon these pages, may
Each and every one remember kindly the class of

Nineteen-fourteen.
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KHiliiatn Cftomas Norton
Eegistrar

IT
is with great pleasure that we present to the students, alumni, and

friends of Susquehanna the name of Win. T. Horton, one who has done

so much toward promoting the best interests of our University, one who
has won the respect and is held in the highest esteem by all the students and

friends of the institution.

William T. Morton was born February igth, 1861, at Belleville. Mifflin

County, Pa. At the age of fifteen he accepted a position with George Bly-

myer & Sons of Lewistown, who were the leading merchants at that time,

and it was at this place that he learned the art of handshaking".

Several years later lie purchased the mail lines running through the

Kishacoquillas valley, and during the font years of mail service he became

acquainted with William Mann. Jr., & Co., at Reedsville. with whom he ac-

cepted a position as manager of their large business. After a successful period

of two years he embarked in the mercantile business for himself and continued

in business until tqo6. He then accepted a position with E. E. McMeen &
Co., of Lewistown, Pa., where he remained until he came to Susquehanna.

He has served as treasurer of the Central Pennsylvania Synod more than

thirteen years, has been a member of the Board of Directors of the Theologi-

cal Seminary of Gettysburg ten years, and of the Hoard of Directors of Sus-

quehanna University for five years. In all of the religious organization- of

his church, both at home and abroad, he has been an active worker, always

manifesting great interest. He was one of the founders of the Reedsville

Lutheran Church, securing the first dollar and paying the last.

No one can come in contact with him either in a business way or socially

without feeling that he has been uplifted, lie has lived all his life for Others

and has given nearly five vears of his service lor dear old S. U. As registrar

and superintendent of the grounds, buildings, boarding house, and laundry

his untiring efforts to please and to make us comfortable and to beautify the

campus and buildings have won tor him a host of friends.

W'e know that we express the desire of all when we hope thai Susque-

hanna may have him with her for many years.
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College Colors

Orangfe and Maroon

Oski Wow Wow!
Whiski Wow Wow!

Holy Muckali

!

Kentuckai

!

Susquehanni

!

Rah!

College gells

One a Zippa! Two a Zippa

!

Zippa ! Zippa ! Zam !

Susquehanna ! Susquehanna

!

Don*t give a Hulla-Ba-Loo-Ba-Lip-

Ba-Lap!

Hulla-Ba-Loo-Ba-Lip-Ba-Lop

:

Susquehanna Susquehanna

is on top

:

Rah.

A! X! X! A!

H ! E ! U !

Q ! S ! Q ! S

!

Susquehanna ! U

!

College ^ongs

§>ti0qurf)anna

Words and .Music by E. E. Sheldon)

The story we would tell you, friends,

would cover many a book.

The subject matter of the same is

found in everv nook,

Of old S. U.'s large campus, the

common battle ground.

Whose trees might whisper secrets.

grave, amusing and profound.

Chorus:—
Of Susquehanna now we sing, let

Susquehanna's praises ring.

Loyal to her by night and by noon.

we'll wave the Orange and
Maroon,

Loyal to her by night and by noon.

we'll wave the Orange a n d

Maroon.

How dear to one and all the name
their Alma Mater bears.

When they have left it- classic halls,

to shoulder worldly care-.

O, winning maids and noble lords.

of dear old college days.

Come join in recollections fond, and

tell us of your ways.

In class-room and on gridiron,

friend-. S. I", will stand the test.

Defeat to her a word unknown, her

motto. "Do your be-t."

With vim then let us give the yell.

display her banner bright.

That all may know of old S. U.. she

stands for God and right.
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Board of Directors

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD
S. W. Owen, D.D. LL.D.
William E. Fischer, D.D.

Hon. G. Alfred Schoch
R. Lloyd Schroyer, B.S.
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J. P. Carpenter, Esq., A.M.
William E. Fischer, D.D.

Hon. G. Alfred Schoch
Judge W. H. Rcppel. A.M.
John H. Zinn, D.D.

David B. Lau, D.D.

S. W. Owen, D.D., LL.D.

William Pore

A. H. Spangler, D.D.

Charles Steele

R. L. Schroyer, B.S.

Geo. C. Wagonseller
A. N. Warner, D.D.

M. P. MOLLER

Charles T. Aikens, D.D
Hon. Henry M. Houck
Rev. H. E. Wieand, A.M.
C. Q. McWilliams, Esq.

E. S. Brownmiller, D.D.

Rev. Levi P. Young, A.M.
Rev. Wm. M. Rearick, A.M.

J. Milton Francis, D.D.

Ira C. Schoch
E. M. Huyett

William Decker
Rev. H. C. Michael. A.M.
Hon. Norman D. App
Rev. M. H. Havice, Litt.M.

W. D. Crooks

Rev. Thomas Reish, A.B.

Term Expires 1917

Term Expires 1916

Term Expires 1915

Term Expires 1914

Term Expires 1913

Preside u I

Vice President

I 'ice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Sunbury, Pa.

Shamokin, Pa.

Middleburg, Pa.

Somerset, Pa.

Osterburg, Pa.

Hanover, Pa.

Hagerstown, Md.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Yeagertown, Pa.

Northumberland, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

St. Petersburg, Fla.

Hagerstown. Md.

Selingsgrove, Pa.

Lebanon, Pa.

Bedford, Pa.

Shamokin, Pa.

Reading, Pa.

Elk Lick, Pa.

Mifflinburg, Pa.

Sunbury, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Center Hall, Pa.

Montgomery, Pa.

Northumberland, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Cleveland, Ohio

Williamsport, Pa.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.
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Calendar

April 8th, Wednesdaj

April 26th, Friday

May 26th, Sunday -

. June 8th, Saturday

June 9th, Sunday

June 10th, Monday

June 1 ith. Tuesday

June 1 2th, Wednesday

Sept. iSth. Wednesdaj

Nov. 22nd. Friday

Dec. 13th. Friday -

Jan. 6th, Monday

Feb. 24th, Monday

March 21st, Friday

Spring Term Begins

Arbor Day

- David Day Exercises

Commencement of Academy and School of Business

Baccalaureate Sermon and Address Before Religious

Organizations

Junior Oratorical Contest. Commencement of Con-

servatory of Music and Receptions by Literary Societies

Commencement of School of Theology and Public

Meeting of Alumni

College Commencement

Fall Term Begins

- Founders Day

Term Closes

Winter Term Begins

1). A. R. Contest

Term Closes

Athletic Association

Athletic Board -

Clio Literary Society

Faculty

Glee Club (Boys) -

Glee Club (Girls)

Mendelssohn Club -

Philo Literary Society

Susquehanna Association

Y. M. C. A.

Y. W. C. A. -

MEETINGS

First Thursday in December

First Thursday in Month

Friday Evening at 7:30

Friday Evening at 4:00

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday at 7:00

Monday. Wednesday and Friday at 4 :oo

- Thursday Evening at 7 130

Friday Evening at 7 130

Third Tuesday in May

Tuesday Evening at 7:00

Wednesday Evening at 7:00
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Ct)e jfacultp

OFFICERS
President - - Rev. Chas. T. Aikens, D.D.

Secretary - . Prof. E. M. Brungart, A.M.

COMMITTEES

Schedule and Course Entrance and Credits Library

Dr. Houtz Prof. Allison Dr. Man hart

Dr. Fisher Prof. Brungart Dr. Woodruff

Prof. Brungart Dr. Houtz Prof. Allison

Graduate Work Students Organizations and

Dr. Fisher Publications

Dr. Manhart Prof. Follmer

Prof. Follmer Dr. Floyd

Bulletin and Advertising Instruction and Discipline

Dr. Manhart Dr. Woodruff
Prof. Dickie Prof. Dickie

Prof. Keener Prof. Allison

Prof. Follmer

Rev. Chas. T. Aikexs. D.D., Professor of Homiletics, Psychology and Ethics.

Born at Siglerville. Pa.. 1860. Graduated from Missionary Institute 1883. Gettys-

burg College 1885. and Gettysburg Theological Seminary 1888. Taught in Gettys-

burg Preparatory Department three years. Was pastor of Pinegrove Mills charge

for seventeen years. He was president of Central Pennsylvania Synod for four

years and has been president of Susquehanna since 1905.

Rev. Fraxk P. Manhart, D.D.. Professor of Systematic Theology and

Church History.

Born at Catawissa. Pa., 1852. Graduated from Missionary Institute and Gettys-

burg College, and for several years pursued post graduate studies in Pennsylvania

and Johns Hopkins Universities. Has made a study of church work and problems

in Europe. He has served pastorates in Bloomsburg and Philadelphia and for

eight years was at the head of the Deaconess Mother House at Baltimore. Md.
He has published a large number of papers in church reviews. He accepted his

present position in 1904.

Rev. David B. Floyd, D.D.. Professor of Creek and Hebrezv Exegesis.

Born at Middletown, Md., 1846. At the age of sixteen he enlisted in the Federal

Army, serving as sergeant in the 75th Indiana Regiment for three years. He fought

with Generals Thomas and Grant and marched with Sherman to the sea. He grad-

uated from Roanoke College m 1872 and from the Gettysburg Theological Seminary
in 1876. He has served several pastorates and is author of several interesting and

important books. He came to Susquehanna in 1905.

17



Rev. H. X. Follmer, A.M.. Professor of Natural Theology, Sociology and

International Law.

Was born near Milton, Pa.. 1861. Graduated from Missionary Institute 1883, Wit-
tenburg College 1885, and returned to Missionary Institute for his theological

course from which lie graduated in 1887. He served pastorates at Yeagertown for

six years. Pittsburgh and Huntingdon for eight years at each place. He entered up-

on his present work in 1909.

Rev. Thomas C. Houtz, Sc.D., Professor of Mathematics, Astronomy and

Get man.

Born at Lemont, Pa.. 1853. He prepared for college at Boalsburg Academy and
the preparatory department of State College and then entered and graduated from
State College, where he won several prizes. He served as principal of several

academies and then studied theology at Missionary Institute. For the past twen-
ty-seven years he has been a member of the faculty.

George E. Fisher, Ph.D., Professor of Natural Sciences.

Born at Kramer, Pa., 1869. Graduated from Missionary Institute in 1888 and from
Bucknell University in 1891. He was principal of Friends' Normal Institute at

Rising Sun. Md.. in 1891-92, and professor of natural sciences at Bucknell Academy
and assistant professor in Bucknell University 1892-96. Since then he has been
professor of natural sciences at S. U.

John I. Woodruff, Litt.D., Professor of English and Latin.

Born near Selinsgrove. Pa., 1864. He graduated from Missionary Institute in 1888.

and from Bucknell University in 1890. The following year he had charge of Friends'

Normal Institute. Rising Sun, Md. During 1891-92 he was principal of Mifflin

Academy, and in 1893 accepted his present position. From 1001-04 he was Dean
and Acting President.

Herbert A. Allison, A.M.. Professor of Greek. History ami French.

Born near Gettysburg', Pa., 1874. Graduated from Gettysburg College with honors

in 1894, and three years later received the degree of A.M. lie was professor of

mathematics in Palatinate College, Myerstown, Pa., in 1894. IK- studied law f'>r

two years after which he accepted his present position.

Nathan X. Keener, Professor of Elocution ami Oratory.

Born at l.ivermorc, Pa., 1884. Graduated from Blairsville High School in 1902, and

then entered King's School of Oratory at Pittsburgh, graduating from the Elocu

tion Department in 1906. from the I-iterary and Dramatic Departments in 1907. He
was an instructor in King's School until called to Susquehanna in ilu- t ill <>i 1908,

K. M. Brungart, A.M.. Principal of the Academy.

Born at Rebersburg, Pa., 1871. Completing the required course oi study in the

public schools he taught for three years, after which he entered Susquehanna and

was graduated in 1900. He was principal of the Cn ss Forks Schools from 190

and of the Mifflinburg Schools from 1
( HI2 -04, after which he accepted his present

pi isition
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J. Frank Faust, Instructor in the Academy.

Born at Mowersville, Pa., in 1888. Early education in the public schools of that

place. Attended several Summer Normals to prepare for teaching. He took work

at Shippensburg State Normal School during spring terms for several years and

finally graduated with honors in the class of 1911. Was assistant principal of

Lemoyne High School 1911-12. Was secretary of Lemoyne Trust Co. for several

months, but resigned to accept his present position. He is taking some college

work in connection with teaching.

Harry A. Dickie, Director of the Conservatory of Music.

Born in Clearfield Co., Pa. Graduated from Grove City Conservatory in 1904. He
went abroad and completed a four years course under Prof. Martin Krouse at

the Conservatory of Berlin. Returning, he gave private instruction in DuBois.

Curwensville and Clearfield until 1910 when he came to Susquehanna.

Arthur J. Soule, Instructor in I 'ioliu. Ear-training and Sight Reading.

Born at Fagundus, Pa., 1879. He studied Violin under the instruction of his father,

continuing his musical studies under a graduate of Yasye and Mateau. He grad-

uated from Ithaca Conservatory of Music after which he took a teacher's training

course at Boston. Before coming to Susquehanna he had a large private class and

also directed a large concert orchestra at Binghamton, N. Y. He accepted his pres-

ent position in 1911.

Ethel Irene Brown, Instructor in Voice and Pianoforte.

Born at North Stonnington, Conn. Graduated from Westerly High School and

studied voice, piano and harmony under celebrated instructors, among whom was
Prof. Wilhelm Heinrich of Boston. She was engaged in recital, concert and church

solo work from 1902-08, when she accepted a position at Susquehanna, which she

has held to the present time excepting the years 1911-12.

Theodore G. Otto, Instructor in Harmony.

Born at Hegins, Pa., 1889. Received his early education in the schools at Hegins.

At the age of eight he was instructed in music by a, private teacher. Graduated

from Susquehanna Conservatory of Music in 1911. He accepted his present posi-

tion in 1912.

Edwin P. Sones, A.B., Principal of Business School.

Born at Lores, Pa., 1877. Having graduated from the College Department of Sus-

quehanna in 1903 and the Commercial Department in 1904, he accepted the posi-

tion of teaching in the business school of his Alma Mater of which he is now
principal.

Anna M. Guss, Instructor of Art.

Born at Port Matilda, Pa., in 1877. She is a graduate of the Art Department of

Dickinson Seminary. She studied further at Martha's Vineyard and at the Art

Institute of Chicago. She has taught art at the Marion and Winchester Colleges,

Greensburg Seminary, and one term at the Pennsylvania Chautauqua. She came

to Susquehanna in 1905.
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MRS. ARTHUR J. SOULE, PRECEPTRESS







Class of jRtneteen-ttnrteen

Colors—Maroon and Grav Flower—Red Carnation

MOTTO

Scientia est Potentia

YELL

Boom-alacka ! Boom-alacka

!

So we say

!

Hobble-gobble ! Razzle-dazzle

!

Maroon and Gray!

Ching-alacka ! Ching-alacka ! Ski-i-een !

Susquehanna ! Susquehanna

!

Xineteen-thirteen

!

OFFICERS

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Historian

Poet

Artist -

Prophet -

Maria N. Geiselman

Helen G. Fisher

Newton Kerstetter

John B. Kniseley

Raymond L. Lubold

Sarah B. Manhart -

Guy \Y. Rayman -

John B. Rupley

CLASS ROLL

Helen G. Fisher

Newton Kerstetter

John B. Rupley

Raymond L. Lubold
- John B. Kniseley

Maria N. Geiselman

Guy W. Rayman
Sarah B. Manhart

Hanover, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Mt. Pleasant Mills. Pa.

Brookville. Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

- Elk Lick, Pa.

- Oberlin. Pa.
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Senior Poem

OUR years ago, dear old S. U. Three years ago again we came,

L'pon thy threshold stood A milestone had been passed,

A class 'twould feign would do As Freshmen we were now defunct.

what's right. But as wise fools, yes—at last.

And feign would do thee good. To class we went, from class we came,

But these four years being quickly spent, E5ut what more could we do?

And having done our best, From sports and scraps we were always

By thee upon life's road we're sent, barred,

And by thee may we be blest. For we only had a few.

Two years ago we found tradition

Lurking in our trail.

The college annual must be published,

And all excuse would aught avail.

We worked and strived with all our might.

Our noble little band,

And al last awoke in time to find

Success so near at hand.

Bright College Years, alas they're past. As we upon life's journey go

And we are Seniors now. As Freshmen once again.

With deep-concern and much regret. May we do what's best and first of all

It is ours to make our bow. Quit ourselves like men.

But as we through the gate-way For to thee, our dear professors,

outward pass, Whom we leave with great regret.

May we all so loyal yet few. We owe our hopes, our aims, our all,

Stand up and shout with hearts so true, For you've led us step by step.

For God, for country and for old S. U.

We know not what the future holds

Of heartache or of rue,

But may the class of 1913, journey on.

And find all their dreams come true.

25



Mentor Class ^tetorp

FOUR years ago, we, the class of 1913. entered Susquehanna's portals

as a band of Freshmen one dozen strong. We, as so many at that

time, were rather superstitious when we looked forward to '13, that un-

lucky number, but four rears of college work has convinced us that the year

does not make the man or woman. It is the self through the proper study and

work under the guidance of such a worthy and able body of instructors, that

Susquehanna affords us.

When we entered upon our work here, our only aim and hope was to

properly equip ourselves with that knowledge that would enable us to gradu-

ate in 1913. And so we started out upon a four years journey under the ban-

ner, "Scientia est Potentia," and four years of the right kind of training has

helped us to translate the inscription on our banner with a fuller and larger

meaning to "Knowledge is Power."

Some of our number have dropped by the wayside—to take up other work,

some the teaching profession, and still others different work. But to our num-

ber came one from another institution searching for that same knowledge, and

he accepted our banner as his standard. And yet another, after teaching for a

few years, joined our ranks. To-day we number eight, but though we lack in

quantity, yet it is quality we seek for, and we find it in a high proportion in

the class of 19 13.

But we would not ask for undue praise for we realize that those of you

who are soon to follow, and those of you who have instructed us in the class

rooms, readily know what standard we have achieved and the world at large

--hall soon know whether or not we have properly equipped ourselves for the

long journev of life which is now before us.

Although so few in numbers, we as a class have never lacked representa-

tives in the many and various organizations of our college community. Where

duty called we always tried to be found ready to act : to all we tried to lend a

helping hand.

With this issue of the LANTHORN w e are reminded of the fact that we as

a clas> must soon part, and although the parting may he filled with sadness

when we recount the many happy days of college life, however, let us bear up

with the hope that we shall he of usefulness in the world's broad field of activ-

ity; and let us go forth with a determination to do something that shall bring

honor to our college. And would that we each one might see that, although

26



we have been guided these four years by the motto, "Knowledge is Power,"
the time has come when we must give that knowledge opportunity to act before
there can be any power manifested.

And now as we reflect upon the words of the poet in the following poem
entitled. "At Graduation," let us go forth ready to stand the test of the world.

Out there is the world, and here are you;

Above are the skies serene and blue.

There's never a cloud nor sign of one

—

There's only hope in the rising sun.

And your eyes see but the good and the fair

In the dreamy—so dreamy—world out there.

The call of its voice is sweet and strong;

Each bush sends a thrill of hopeful song.

The trees are abloom with fragrant flowers

There's beauty and peace in the summer hours.

And the days are forever ripe and rare

In the dreamy—so dreamy—world out there.

Hut, O, trusting heart, how soon will be

—

J he change in the morn your eyes will see.

The blue of the sky will change to gray,

The trees will release their blossoms gay—
Your soul will be tried with sorrow and care

In the dreamy—so dreamy-—world out there.

Then this be your prayer as forth you go;

That strength may be yours to meet each foe

:

That courage may give its hand to thee

:

That purpose and truth your friends may be

:

That whatever cross you may have to bear,

You may stand the test of the world out there.
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Senior 0ropl)ecp

ON E evening I was sitting' in my den feeling sad and lonely and wonder-

ing what to do. Suddenly a bright idea struck me. I had always been

very fond of astronomy and frequently visited the observatory of an

old friend. To-night I would go there and beg permission to gaze through the

great telescope and perhaps I would discover something new in the vast field of

the heavens.

1 was in a mood for adventure and set out at once. The walk proved a

long and drearv one. and when I arrived at the observatorv 1 felt both tired

and sleepy. I accordingly sat down in a great chair before the telescope and

made myself comfortable. Just what happened next I do not know. I remem-

ber that I was thinking of my classmates and wondering where we would be

ten years hence. 1 must have been sleepy for my mind began to wander ami

went back to astronomy. I thought of the planets, eight in number. Then I

thought of my class again. Yes, there were eight of us. Once more the

planets came uppermost in my mind and 1 determined to have a look at them

so I adjusted the telescope and peered through.

1 saw nothing at first save blackness. Then suddenly 1 saw a number of

lights and soon great buildings began to appear. What I saw was an immense

city. The most prominent thing in this great city seemed to be an enormous

church which covered nearly a block. I saw people crowding in at the doors.

Then a corner of the roof was lifted so that 1 could see inside. The audience

was eagerly awaiting the appearance of the pastor. When the pastor appeared

I saw that he was none other than my classmate. K. L. Lubold. 1 was so mys-

tified by all this that 1 turned away and when 1 looked hack again there was

nothing left save blackness.

1 looked a long time in silence then there appeared a glimmer of light in

the distance. An immense desert stretched before me. Then a dense forest

strangely resembling an African jungle. Next there appeared a large group of

buildings which I discovered to belong to a very prosperous mission. Soon 1

saw a group oi several hundred native Africans seated on the ground. They

were being addressed by the head missionary. To my great surprise 1 discoi

ered him to be my classmate, J. B. Rupley. The light of the sun upon the

deserl sand was so bright that 1 was dazzled and when 1 was able to see again

the w in ile scene w as gi »ne.
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However, in a moment's time another scene appeared before me. It was

a magnificent home in a splendid city. Automobile after automobile rolled up

in front of the house and deposited its occupants. They hastened into the

lighted and decorated house. Within they were received by a charming and

beautiful hostess whom I recognized as our little Maria. Beside her stood

her husband, a tall, dark-haired man with a "frank" countenance. I was so

overcome at seeing our dear little Maria again that the tears filled my eyes and

when I had brushed them away there was nothing to see but darkness.

Soon, however, there stretched before me ward after ward of a great hos-

pital. Then came the operating room. I soon discovered that a renowned sur-

geon was to be there that day to perform several critical operations. When he

appeared, to my great surprise, I beheld my classmate. "Jake" Rayman. The
scene faded quickly and I beheld darkness once more.

Then the campus of a great girls' college came into view. The girls,

decked in gay costumes, were rapidly assembling from all directions. It was

May-day and exercises were to be held on the campus. In the midst of the gay

throng stood a tall, imposing woman who seemed to be the center of attrac-

tion. It was my dear old classmate, Helen Fisher, now the extremelv popular

president of this great girls' college.

There next appeared something very familiar. It was the campus of S. U.

All the old buildings were there but there were manv, many others. Evidentlv

S. L". had grown to immense proportions. There soon appeared a great pro-

cession in caps and gowns and I knew that it must be commencement day. They
entered the great hall where the commencement exercises were to be held. The
president arose and I recognized in him my classmate, J. B. Kniseley. He in-

troduced as the speaker of the occasion a professor from one of the great west-

ern universities, who proved to be my classmate. Newton Kerstetter.

There appeared vet one more scene. Within a little red school-house sit-

uated on a hill. I saw a bunch of boisterous children and seated upon the plat-

form was the irate school-marm with an unruly urchin turned over her knee

and a paddle raised high in the air. The face of the school-marm bore a strik-

ing resemblance to one that I have often seen in the mirror.

I had now had a glimpse of my classmates but I longed to see more of

them and to talk with them. Suddenly I felt chilly and stirred in my chair. I

arose and looked around me. 1 could not realize at first, where I was or what

had happened to me. Then I remembered what I had seen and hurriedly went

back to the telescope and peered through. But I saw nothing this time but the

vast dome of the skies. Whether I had been dozing or not when I saw those

grange sights I do not know. Hut this I know that although 1 have visited

that observatorv again and again I have never seen anything similar to the

sights that I saw that night.
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Clas# of iRtneteen-fourteen

Colors—Navv Blue and Gray Flower—White Carnation

MOTTO
Palman qui meruit ferat

YELL

Genee ! Genuc

!

Genee ! Genuc

!

Skimeric ! Skimeric

!

Flip! Flop!

1914 is on top!

Susquehanna U

!

1914! 1914! 1914!

OFFICERS

President

Vice President -

Secretary

Treasurer

Historian

Artist

Poet

Alice M. Bastian

Frank P. Boyer -

D. Edwin Ditzler

Paul M. Kinports

Lewis R. Lenhart -

Julia D. Liston -

M. Rosalie McCormick
Harry W. Miller
Burleigh A. Peters -

Sara C. Rine

Ammon W. Smith
Mary G. Steele

C. Hayden A. Streamer

CLASS ROLL

Burleigh A. Peters

Ammon W. Smith
Rosalie McCormick

Sara C. Rine

Frank Boyer

Sara C. Rine
- Harry W. Miller

- Montgomery, Pa.

Cowan, Pa.

Hanover, Pa.

- Mt. Wolf, Pa.

Somerfield, Pa.

Guard, Md.

Hublersburg, Pa.

- Mifflinburg, Pa.

Belleville, Pa.

McKees Half Falls, Pa.

- Ashland, Pa.

- Northumberland, Pa.

Saxton. Pa.
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3Iumor poem

MEN who's lives shine forth as jewels,

Through the deeds which they have done.

Never reached their lofty station

By a single bound or run.

But they labored without ceasing",

Labored long their goal to win,

And at last through patient effort.

All was Inst to "Might have been."

Two full years their paths were followed

By the Junior of to-day,

And upon the road to victory,

By degrees he wends bis way.

Upon the benches and the swings.

With the Freshman's aims at heart,

Works the sympathetic Junior,

Coaching them in "Campus" art.

At Society and Recitals

With a "Hen" from Seibert Hall.

Always happy, always jovial,

All, the Junior! Yes, he's there.



i^storp of t\)t illation of JlStneteen-fourteen

SINCE our last record of historical events, we in accordance with the

ancient custom of our land, have taken a census. This revealed to us

that our physical, intellectual and moral standard has attained a higher

excellence than any time in our previous history.

We have been ably represented on all varsity teams, by stars whose lustre

shall grow brighter and brighter as the orb of our college days is traversed.

In our inter-class basketball contest, we struggled with indomitable zeal to

record the victory which by merit was ours. But, by the intervention of the

Fates, the Sophomores threw the winning goal from the centre of the floor in

the last minute of play. The score, 1 1-9, signifies a long and memorable battle.

Intellectually, we are the lawful and honorable advisors of our lower class-

men. Which position as an advisory board we have maintained by distinction

in scholarship, merit and well developed moral qualities.

Cut alas, our census reveals one lamentable fact. We have lost by emigra-

tion, two of the most peaceful, intellectual and honorable chiefs of the nation.

They have made their abodes in other college halls, where due honor and re-

spect was awaiting them. On the other hand we have been enriched by immi-

gration, who, under the tutelage of efficient professors, may attain some de-

gree of renown, worthy of record in the annals of our history.

This, then is our third year of sojourn amid the maples and pines that

raise their stately boughs above S. U.'s beautiful campus. Fame, already, has

carried our past history to the remote corners of the earth. And anon, we
hear it said by the lower classmen, "Even so did the Nation of Fourteen."

We always encouraged migration into our college halls. When on the

morning of the new year, there came a peaceful but strange tribe into our

community, we greeted them with the worthy salutation : "Blessed be ye

strangers."

One foreboding ere we saw a war cloud arise. The Sophomores, armed

with ropes proceeded to shackle this strange people from a strange land. But
we, the patriarchs of Fourteen, stepped in and in our usual and persuasive

manner said: "Let there be peace." And it was so.

Yet over and above all these aforesaid achievements, stands a bond of

friendship which has drawn us together and which neither old age or distance

can sever. United we shall always stand. To-day's work is an impetus for

the great responsibilities which we shall meet on the morrow, by it we shall be

carried into a Utopia more resplendent than poet can dream or painter depict.
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ALICE M. BASTIAN
MONTGOMERY, PA.

Lycoming Co. Normal : Presi-

dent Y. \V. C. A.; Sophomore

Bible Prize; Sophomore Mathe-

matical Prize; Sophomore High-

est Average Prize; Lanthorn
Associate Editor ; Business Dept.

;

D r a m a tics ; Clio ; Scientific

;

Teaching-

.

"Allie"

Bv-word—"Ol mv !'

"As purr in thought as angels are.

To know her is to love her."

Alice is a wonderful girl in many respects. She has the distinction of cap-

turing most of the college prizes, especially the mathematical prize, for she

has few ecjuals in this branch. Alice has the ability of working hard and, con-

sequently, burns much midnight oil. This ability <>f hard work has placed her

at the head of the class and many others would do well to follow her example.

During the past year she has added "Campus" to her course of study and judg-

ing from appearances, evidently lakes a delight in this study. She is an active

member of all religious organizations of the college and is exceedingly con-

scientious in all her dealings, not even using a "horse" in German or Latin.

Alice has done some teaching, hut feeling the need of higher education, joined

us in our Freshman year. Being of an unselfish disposition she has attracted

.all 1>\- her congenial and unassuming disposition. We wish her much success

in lit"e'> journey. '
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FRANK P. BOYER
COWAN, PA.

Mifflinburg High School. '07;

Principal Mazeppa Schools three

terms ; S. U. Summer Terms, '06,

'07, '08, '11
; Scrub Baseball. '09;

Scrub Basketball, '13: Tennis

Manager, '12 and '13; Class His-

torian ; Ass't. Business Manager

Lanthorn; Philo; Teaching.

'Pete''

By-word—"Let's snuk

somethingf."

&t *p* ^HK>

K~
/-

^^m A

"A very unchibablc man."

Frank joined us in our Junior year, though he is by no means a stranger

at S. U. He first came here in the spring of 1906 and has been here at inter-

vals for spring and summer terms. We consider ourselves fortunate in having

him as a classmate. "Pete" has a cool and deliberative mind. In clear logic

and forceful expression he is scarcely excelled. He is especiallv proficient in

history and has a peculiar mania for dates. In psychology he frequently star-

tles our unsuspecting professor with high sounding words and learned dis-

courses. At present he is very much interested in the Greek language and takes

a particular delight in the Socratic method of reasoning. He takes daily trips

to the post office and has fits of despondency when his letters are delayed. He
is especially attached to his home and frequently takes leave of his studies and

visits the old folks (?). Somewhat interested in politics, he has been ap-

pointed inspector of weights and measures of Union County. He is preparing

himself for teaching, and judging by his past experience, will no doubt have

a successful career. We predict for him a peaceful life, that he will be a happy

husband, a proud fatlier and a successful teacher.

"Knowledge is proud that he has learned so much ;

Wisdom is humble that he knows no more."
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D. EDWIN DITZLER
HANOVER, PA.

Hanover Higli School ; Y. M.

C. A. ; President Prohibition

League ; Dramatics ; Ass't. Bas-

ketball Manager; Class Basket-

ball, "ii-'i2: Philo; Classical;

Teaching.

"Ditz''

By-word—"By Golly"

"I prefer silent prudence to loquacious folly."

"Ditz" is a rare old bird ; modest, pleasant, congenial. He keeps his hair

nicely combed, his clothes brushed, and blackens his own shoes. At just what

period of the world's history "Ditz" first saw the shades of night disappear-

ing will ever be a mystery to his classmates. Having a crag-like countenance

of the Websterian type, most men judge him to be twenty-eight cycles, but the

fair sex are inclined to lower this somewhat. "Ditz's" family is a family of

preachers and believing in the law of variety, had decided to study law. for

which purpose he came to S. U. Finding the law profession over-crowded, he

has recently decided to learn the shoe business. "Ditz" has taken private ora-

torical lessons and possesses a voice akin to a steam siren. In class Ik- has

mastered the "art of bluffing." Greek is his favorite study. He possesses

originality and business ability and we expect to bear greal things from him

in the commercial world.
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PAUL M. KINPORTS
MT. WOLF, PA.

York High School ; Susque-

hanna Academy ; Y. M. C. A.

;

Prohibition League ; Glee Club

;

Dramatic Club; Ass't. Business

Manager Lanthorn ; Manager

Football ; Managing Editor Sus-

quehanna; Clio; Classical; Min-

istry.

"Skinny"

By-word—"By Gad"

"My zvhole ambition is to make a minister."

This attractive, unassuming young man first saw the light of day some

two decades ago down near the Mason and Dixon Line. How he drifted in

this direction we have never been able to learn. His jolly disposition has won

for him many friends. He is especially noted for his leadership in the mid-

night concerts and college yells. Skinny has done some warbling in S. U.'s

Glee Club, where his voice is distinctly heard above the rest of the singers.

Possessed of beauty. Paul is a great favorite among S. U.'s Co-eds, but is al-

ready concentrated in his affections. He is exceedingly averse to cramming

and never lets his studies interfere with his college life. Skinny is a steady

patron at the college restaurant ( Pete's), where his most delicious diet consists

of limburger cheese and vin fiz. Paul expects to be a minister some day and

judging by his convincing voice, ought to become adept in this meek and

humble profession. We predict great things of him.

"Absence makes the heart grow fonder;

Salunga, fare thee well."
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LEWIS R. LENHART
SOMERFIELD, PA.

Susquehanna Academy ; Treas-

urer Y. M. C. A.; Dramatics;

Prohibition League; Scrub Base-

ball, '[2; Varsity Basketball, '13;

Class Tennis ; Ass't. Business

Manager Lanthorn : P h i 1 o
;

Scientific; Chemistry.

"Lewy"

By-word
—"By Gursh"

"Happy in this, he is not vet so old but that he may learn."

Behold the chemist of the class of 19 14. He is associated in our memory
with heakers, retorts and all kinds of chemical apparatus. This member of our

class is in every way a specialist. Lewy is something of a specialist in love

affairs with Virginia girls, and the fair lassies of Seibert Hall. The wide-

yawning gap caused by the departure of "Ariel." in his Freshman year, is not

one that can easily be filled. Yet. through the untiring efforts of Rose t<i oc

cupy his mind with love-thoughts and to keep his attention centered upon her

and not upon the homes of Va., he is making progress in filling up the gap.

Lewy is. however, more of a specialist in Tennis and Basketball, being one "f

those fellows "what have to look down so far to see his feet." We predict that

in the years to come, we will find him as an Instructor in Chemistry at some

well known institution of learning.

"1 dare do all that may become a man;

Who dares do im ire is nunc."

'-



JULIA D. LISTON
GUARD, MD.

Braddock High School; S. U.

Academy: Y. W. C. A.; S. U. C.

of M.; Dramatics; Lanthorn
Statistician ; Clio; Scientific

;

Teaching.
"Dear"

By-word—"I guess"

"Good and handsome enough."

If anyone should desire to know the name of a well-built girl strolling

about the campus with a dignified air. he would he justified in supposing it to

be Julia, who is a typical representative of Southern Aristocracy. In the class

room she has not spent her time in vain. She knows some Latin, a little

French, and has a smattering of mathematics. She is not without admirers at

S. U., "Skinny" being the leading man at present. Julia is preparing to teach,

but does not wish to make it a life profession, for she says, "Lady teachers

so often become 'old maids,' " and this very idea is repugnant to her desires.

In the future we will, no doubt, hear of her taking the stump against equal

suffrage for even though she is well versed in politics she thinks that the wom-
an's place is to feed the "brute." But whatever principles she may advocate,

may she be successful.

"In all undertakings we wish her success.

But at the minister's fireplace we know she'll suit best."
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MARY R. McCORMICK
HUBLERSBURG, PA.

Hublersburg High School ; Y.

W. C. A.; S. U. C. of M.; Dra-

matics: Secretary of Class; Lax-

rHORN Associate Editor; Philo;

Scientific ; Medicine.

"Roses''

Bv-word—"Good Gracious"

"l-'or if she will, she will, you may depend on' I."

Marv, commonly called Rosalie, is a Loquacious young maid coming to

us from the renowned Centre County, a county not wholly unknown to us.

She is especially interested in the folk-lores of our mathematical professor con-

cerning her native county. Ruse has a solemn, girlish countenance in which

can he found "no trace of mischief." She is very original in her thoughts and

is not inclined to accept anyone elses views without due deliberation. Since

her arrival at S. I', she has always taken great interest in the male portion of

college life and can he seen strolling about the campus in company will) some

of the sterner sex. Rose is a very artistic letter writer, her numerous corre-

spondents keeping her busy during her spare moments. While she is for the

time being satisfied with the companionship of one of her classmates, her heart

is given to one whom we know only as fohn. Rose expects to stud) medicine

and her peculiar framed mind ought to bring success to her.

"In histor) she puts her classmates to shame.

Rut she is especially interested in Louis' reign."
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HARRY W. MILLER
MIFFLINBURG, PA.

Union Seminary : President Y.

M. C. A.; Ass't. Baseball Man-

ager; Class Basketball; Athletic

Board: Prohibition League: Lax-

thorn Statistician ; Class Poet

;

Philo: Classical; Ministry.

"Parson"

Bv-word—"Bv Heck"

"But I confess I am fond of girls, I really am."

Should time and space permit, dear reader, words would not enable us

to picture this as it really is. He has a cracked voice, big feet, and the rest

can be seen above; "but God hath made him, therefore, let him be." Town
parties, taffy pulls, cozy corner chats and any old thing in the social line are

his hobbies. In the Fall of his Sophomore year he fell a victim of the "love-

bug" and has not as yet been able to find a cure for that disease. The only

cure that his classmates can prescribe is the holy bonds of matrimony. Being

somewhat poetically inclined, the class elected him as their poet. Harry has

a few faults among which are : sleeping in class, eating voraciously and con-

suming too much time in social activities. He is quite original, having a pe-

culiar style of combing his luxuriant hair. Harry expects to be a preacher

and he is already planning how he can keep a wife and children on $50 a month.

"Why be came and whither he goeth

no man knoweth."
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BURLEIGH A. PETERS
BELLEVILLE, PA.

Belleville High School; Presi-

dent Junior Class; Pitcher Var-

sity Baseball. '11. '12, '13; Var-

sity Basketball; Class Basketball;

Ass't. Editor-in-Chief Lax-

thorn; Dramatics; Athletic Edi-

tor Susquehanna; Glee Club; Y.

M. C. A.: Clio; Classical; Min-

istry.

"Pete," "Runt," "Tow-head"

By-words—-"By George,"

"I guess"

"Blessings mi thee, little man."

Dear Reader: Behold the man. At last has he emerged from the frivoli-

ties of childhood and is now a man ( 2 1 years). We see here a good open-

hearted friend, a great favorite among the girls of Seibert Mall and highly

esteemed by all the boys. Pete has an affectionate nature, and like most am-

bitious boys, he is not content in loving all Seibert Hall girls equally well, but

showers his affections on "one" while the others stand back in awe. The one

great fault the girls find in him is bis love for tobacco, but through Sara's gen-

tle influence be is, little by little, breaking himself of the "awful" habit, llis

friends also are aiding "Sara" in her great cause for they know that it would

be fortunate for their tobacco bags if he should suddenly stop. Although he

comes from the historic Kishacoquillas Valley from whence issueth the re-

nowned "Belleville Times." he has proven his ability as a "slab artist." "Pete"

is well acquainted with the latest popular music, but his favorite song is the

"Watch on the Rine." Burleigh is anxiously awaiting the time when he will

be settled in a neat parsonage with a wife ami a good meerschaum pipe.
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SARA CATHERINE RINE
McKEES HALF FALLS, PA.

Susquehanna Academy; Vice

President Y. W. C. A.; Class

Artist; S. U. C. of M.; Girls-

Glee Club; Dramatic Club; Clio;

Scientific; Teaching? ? ?—

?

"Wif"

By-word—"Yes Mam"

"Much study is injurious to the flesh."

We now view the face of Sara. That we are fortunate in having this

sweet- faced maiden in the Class of 19 14. is expressing it mildly. Almost six

years ago this modest lassie took up her abode in our midst. Whatever pos-

sessed her to leave her home in the sauer-kraut lands of Pennsylvania, where

the rippling waters of the Susquehanna flow gently toward the sea, is a mys-

tery. However, she is here. Her congenial and sympathetic disposition has

been the means of bringing much cheer and inspiration to our despairing

spirits. Sara is a profound student ( ? ?), yet she does not believe in oxer-

studying, especially is she averse to cramming for exams.

She is very gifted in assuming an expression of wisdom when it is time

to work a game of "bluff" on a poor, unsuspecting Prof.

Sara has many admirers at S. U., but she prefers "Pete" to them all. Her
highest ambition is to teach the village school at her home where her father

is a school director. It is the general opinion of the class that she will marry
within four years, since she has alreadv expressed her desire to be closely

affiliated with the ministerial profession. As an artist she has won fame and
we are fortunate in securing her services in connection with the artistic work
of The Lanthorn.

"Full many a heart has this little lass broken.

But never a word of 'Duck' has she spoken."
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AMMON W. SMITH
ASHLAND, PA.

Ashland High School ; Susque-

hanna Academy; Y. M. C. A.;

Lanthorn Associate Editor;

Prohibition League ; Scrub Foot-

hall, '08 and '09; Varsity Base-

hall. '09, '10. 'n; Class Basket-

hall; Glee Club; Philo; Classical;

Ministry.

"Rough House"

By-word—"Good-night."

"His fame is great in all the land."

This certainly is a wonderful, marvelous, handsome, energetic, prize-

fightish and accomplished young man. Dear reader, below that calm, serene

countenance and just think of what he might have been. He came to us

weighing a hundred pounds and now, by eating, drinking, sleeping and loaf-

ing has doubled his avoirdupois. He hails from the anthracite coal regions

of Pa. His native home is in Ashland, noted for its saloons, professional

baseball players, political crooks, heart smashers, and rough necks. "Rough"
first appeared on our campus in the Fall of 1908, a crude rustic, devoid of any

intellectual training, although some of his former traits of coal region tem-

perament arc still recognized. Susquehanna has done much to bring this mys-
terious character within the pale of civilization. He frequently makes trips to

Herndon, where he pays his respects to his forty-second cousin. He is rather

oratorically inclined and occasionally startles his neighbors on third door by

elaborate discourses on such pel subjects as Woman. Suffrage. Love, Virtue

and Morality, lie with "Pete" are two of the "star-" on our baseball team.

Some day he expects to be a preacher, and longs for the time when he will

have three churches, a wife, a buggy, and horse ? ? ?

\ man I am. crossed with adversity."
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MARY G. STEELE
NORTHUMBERLAND, PA.

Northumberland High School

;

Y. W. C. A.;

Prize; S. U.

delssohn Club;

ciate Editor;

Music.

Bv-word-

Sophomore Bible

C. of M.; Men-

Lanthorx Asso-

Clio ; Scientific

;

'Gertie"

-"My Land"

"The deed I intend is great,

But as yet I know not."

We have here a little maid who hails from "Nory," that thriving railroad

centre on the banks of the Susquehanna. As her name indicates, this young

maiden is true as '"steel." Mary has a quiet and unassuming disposition which

has won for her the love and respect of all those who know her. Though she

is not one of the foremost on Cupid's list yet her presence is always respected

and her judgment, especially in matters of feminine taste, is always considered.

Mary has little love for the masculine part of human species, and this attitude

toward the male sect makes her incapable of understanding the evolution of

love. However, it is hoped 'ere she leaves S. LT
. she may be better able to un-

derstand this complex problem. Mary expects to study music in New Eng-
land after graduation, and her classmates wish her well in her chosen vocation.

"Sunny and sweet, but not sixteen.

May, Mary G. Steele ever be seen."
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C. HAYDEN A. STREAMER
SAXTON. PA.

Philipsburg High School; Y.

M. C. A. ; Dramatics ; Class Bas-

ketball ; Class Tennis ; Business

Manager Lanthorn : P h i 1 o
;

Scientific ; Pharmacy.

"Red,'' "Sim"

By-word—"Oh ! Schucks"

"Little boys should be seen and not heard."

This little piece of humanity came to us in the Fall of 1909, and has not

grown one mite since he first landed at S. U. His classmates after much de-

liberation, have decided that it is cither his elaborate speaking or his name that

stunts his growth ; however, he is older than his height would lead you to

think. Though not a star of the first magnitude in the class-room, this little

man has shown his real worth when any business transaction is to take place.

For real pluck and originality Harden is surely unexcelled. He is well read.

having red hair, and frequently draws from his prodigious reading- knowledge

when called upon to recite. He makes a specialty of wearing red socks, is a

good manipulator of the deck and is always ready to take a band in a rough-

house or smoke-out. He has chosen Pharmacy as his future vocation in which

his classmates wish him much success.
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Claete of jRtneteen-ftfteen

Colors—Blue and White Flower—White Rose

MOTTO
Abetmi studia in mores

YELL

Yackerty Yack ! Hurray ! Hureen !

Yackerty Yack! Hurray Fifteen!

Hurray Huree! Hurray Hurrah!

Susquehanna Sophomores

!

Boom! Boom! Bah!

OFFICERS
President

Vice President -

Secretary

Treasurer

Historian

Artist

Poet -

Wilson P. Ard
Walter E. Brown
N. Augustus Danowskv
Harold W. Follmer
Susie Geise
William Gortner -

Ira C. Gross

John F. Harkins -

Ralph H. Harpster
Guy Lauver -

[esse A. Lubold
Guy Middlesworth
Victor N. Miller
Aberdeen Phillips
Altiiea Ressler

M. Rebekaii Rynearson
Christine A. Schmuck
W. Raymond Shank
Lester G. Shannon -

William Watts
\i 1

1

- 1 I'. Weaver
(

' vi harine A. Weaver -

( rERTRUDE F. \\ E \\ I R

Ralph \\ hitmer

Iohn F. Harkins
William * rORTNER

Gertrude F. Weaver
Victor N. Miller

- Walter E. Brown-

Christine A. Schmuck
Wilson P. Ard

class roll
Pine Grove Mills,

Milroy.

Miftlinburg-,

Selinsgrove.

Northumberland,
Mansfield.

Beavertown,
- Blain,

Penna. Furnace,

Milroy,

Selinsgri >ve,

- Richmond,
Grantsville.

Selinsgrove,

- South Renovo,

Mfontoursville,

-
I lam >\ er,

New i >xford,

- Elysburg,

- Selinsgrove,

- Philadelphia,

Philadelphia,

Philadelphia,

Salem,

Pa.

Pa.

Pa.

Pa.

Pa.

Pa.

Pa.

Pa.

Pa.

Pa.

1'a.

Ind.

M.l.

l'a.

l'a.

Pa.

l'a.

l'a.

l'a.

Fa.

l'a.

l'a.

l'a.

Pa.



^opbomore poem

ANOTHER year has quickly passed around.

And we still remain on the old school ground,

Less in number, but in spirit the same,

The best of all classes, we rightly claim.

Our record is clear in games and in scraps,

For this year the Freshmen got their raps,

Down on the banks of old Penn's Creek

We hammered the Freshies until they were meek.

Their colors we took from the roof of the dorm.

Right in the midst of the two classes storm,

So frightened at this time were the Freshmen so green

That all were in places where they couldn't be seen.

But aside from these frivolities of our college careers,

There is work to be accomplished in the four short years.

So let us get busy with mind and might

And raise high the standard of the Blue and the White.

And when we have shouldered the burdens of life,

May our class stand as one in peace and in strife;

When out from this world and into eternity pass,

May it be said we've been true to our God to the last.
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&opl)omcire Class $t0torp

THE summer vacation of Xineteen-twelve was spent in various avenues of

activity by the different members of the Sophomore class. Some of the

boys served in the capacity of clerical men ; some busied themselves in

the service of the street-car system; some worked in the woods; and others

were employed in different kinds of manufacturing- establishments. While

the boys were doing their share of the world's work, the girls, in general, were

learning home economics by the practical method, and in connection with the

same many of them were learning nature's lessons. The Sophs then as a

whole, shouldered their new burdens and bore them faithfully during the sum-

mer vacation.

As the opening of the Fall term approached, the Sophs laid down their

summer's cares to again take up the work of a different character. We had

not all returned until the evening of the twenty-second. But, alas, in counting

our number again we found there were several missing. After much inquiry

we found that some had accepted note-worthy positions and others had cast

their lot with other institutions of learning. With these members our thoughts

and best wishes linger for their success in attaining their desired goals. As

we have lost several members we have also gained two who have shown that

they were fully qualified to fall in line with the Sophs and to these we extend

a hearty welcome. As the Sophomore class stands with her twenty-one mem-
bers she still retains her giant strength.

Peace and quietness prevailed during the first few days of the Fall term

until the Freshies rose from their slumbers and thought they would break-

through the prolonged silence. One day it was whispered to the Sophs that

the Freshies were going to paint their numerals that night. We made ready

secretly and finding that the Freshies had flown, took up the chase to catch

them in their own so-called stratagem. After much perseverance we came up-

on the Freshies rather unexpectedly. Their own shadows found them out as

they stood in, as they thought, secluded spots. Then we parted our forces in or-

der to keep the Freshies from escaping by another wav. Rut the one division

bad scarcely left until several robust Freshies jumped out from their nearby hid-

ing places and gave a yell for the rest of the Freshmen and we did likewise for

our other division. The Freshies being near, came rushing with all speed and

soon had our one division out-numbered, but just then our other division ar-

rived and the battle raged. Each one strove to overcome his enemy with all

the power that lay at his command. The atmosphere was full of dust and
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clamor until the upper-classmen arrived upon the scene, who after close inspec-

tion of the conditions decided it as a draw. The decision being proclaimed the

scrap ended. Still we felt confident that we were victorious although being

ont-nnmbered. We then challenged the Freshies to a contest on the gridiron

to decide the scrap, but the challenge was not accepted. After a hearty hand

shake and acts of good fellowship the two classes retired to slumberland for

the remaining few hours of early morn. We stopped the painting of the

Freshies numerals when only a few had been painted, and those at a great dis-

tance from the University, not by our numbers but with our robust physiques.

In the early part of the Fall term we met in order to elect officers for the

present year and to decide concerning class hats. After the election of officers

the class decided that the boys would get appropriate nineteen-fifteen hats,

and that the girls could get whatever form of ensign they desired. So at pres-

ent the only classes bearing their ensigns are the Freshmen and Sophs.

Again the Freshies nut completely satisfied with their previous scrap and

feeling confident that they were the more powerful of the two classes, placed

their colors on the roof of Seibert Hall with the intention of challenging us

to a flag scrap. But the rules of a flag scrap did not provide for a scrap when

the flag was placed at such a height. Nevertheless, while the Freshies were

sitting in chapel feeling and looking very proud over that great display of

valor, a couple of Sophs secretly took down the flag and thus quenched the

angry thirst of the Freshies.

As the Fall term drew near a close we organized a basketball team, con-

sisting of the same material that won the inter-class championship of the Uni-

versity last year. From this same team the varsity drew five of its players for

this year. In connection with the basketball championship we hold the cham-

pionship in tennis. The basketball team as organized this year, without be-

ing in old form, defeated the Sunbury Y. M. C. A. and the strong Hollidav>-

burg teams on their own floors.

As we record the history of our class with all its athletic ability and in-

tellectual capacity we are still zealous to have our history not only recorded in

books, but to have unwritten history remain behind us when we leave these

classic walls. So we, the class of nineteen-fifteen. will ever stme to raise our

standard nearer and nearer perfection.
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Cla#0 of I?tneteen-0teteen

Colors—Royal Purple and Gold Flower—Brown-eyed Susan
MOTTO

Perfectio in omnia

YELL
Sis ! Boom ! Ah ! Cuckoo

!

Yell! Yell! Yell! Yell!

We're from the land of William Perm

!

Freshmen ! Freshmen ! Freshmen !

Freshmen

!

Again

!

\\'hiskiawah ! Biskiawah !

Holi Moki ! Susquehanni

!

Freshmen ! Freshmen

!

President

I 'ice President -

Secretary

Treasurer

Historian

Artist

Poet

Ethel H. Bolig
Frank G. Bright -

Elmer Brown -

M. Luther Dolbeer
Oscar E. Feemax
Bess M. Fetterolf
E. Ivan Frey
Stanton Chislett Funk
L. D. Grossman
J. Paul Harman -

Elder J. Hemes
David S. Keammerer
W. Nedson Keller -

Mykle E. Klase -

Albert M. Lutton -

J. Estelle McCormick -

Paul E. Miller
Pern T. Mohn
S. MUSSER RlNE
Penrose C. Schadel
William E. Swope -

Mary K. Wagner -

Mary E. Weaver

OFFICERS
Luther D. Grossmax

- David S. Keammerer
- Mary K. Wagner
W. Nedson Keller

J. Fstelle McCormick
William E. Swope

- W. Nedson Keller

CLASS ROLL
Selinsgrove. Pa.

Northumberland, Pa
Yeagertown, Pa

- Beaver Springs, Pa
- Lebanon, Pa

- Selinsgrove, Pa
York, Pa.

Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Lititz, Pa.

New Castle, Pa.

Brookville, Pa.

Oberlin Pa.

Linden Hall. Pa.

- Snydertown. Pa.

- Altoona. Pa.

Hublersburg, Pa.

Montgomery. Pa.

Gowen City. Pa.

McKees Half Falls, Pa.

Rough and Readv. Pa,

Altoona, Pa.

- New Bloomfield, Pa.

Philadelphia. Pa.
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JFrc$!)man Jpoem

SOMETIMES our hearts beat fast

with fear;

But what ean be the danger?

Have we no courage, pluck or grit

To make of fear a stranger?

We'll go to work with might and main

To gain an education.

And who may tell, what place we'll fill,

Some day in our great nation

For Royal Purple and glorious gold

The colors on our banner,

We'll ever strive to emulate

In a deserving manner.

Our college life is not all strife

With lessons dull and tiring.

We have our fun when work is done,

And the girls look on admiring.

One Monday morn at one o'clock

Those Sophs came tearing in a dock

To lick those "little Freshies green."

It ended just at one-fifteen.

Their eyes were blacked

Their bones were cracked

Their noses looked like apples,

And on .Monday morn, they were too

Forlorn to hobble into chapel

And then such rules, they thought us fools.

No nice, bright socks allowed us,

And from the college-campus green,

They ever tried to crowd us.

Sad to relate upon each pate

A small blue cap—the rule, sir.

But the Freshmen band got the upper-hand.

And now who are the fools—sir.

Oh me ! ( >h my ! We have t< > sigh.

When we behold the vision

Of those dejected, wretched Sophs,

We now hold in derision.

All this is but the froth and bubble

Of college life— it is no) trouble.

And "Soph." and "Fresh." are both united.

For the honor of Old S. LJ. they've plighted

But not the way those Sophs had planned, Some day t'will seem just like a dream,

For we Freshies held the upper hand. When life's scenes pass before us.

And so we made them eat the dust And classmates of Dear ( )ld "l6"

As all swell headed Sophomores must. Be like one happy chorus.
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ifresljman Class J^fstorp

ON*
THE eighteenth of September, nineteen hundred twelve, thirty bashful boys

and girls clamored admission at the office door of Susquehanna University.

One by one we were admitted into the rights and privileges given to a Fresh-

man. We were now college students and must act as such. Before very many
days all became acquainted. Of course the work at first seemed difficult for each and

everyone of us. but before very long we became accustomed to it, and then we all set

to work witli a zeal to make the class of nineteen-sixteen the most illustrious class that

ever recited in Gustavus Adolphus Hall.

At once we organized our class, elected officers and chose our colors, while the

Sophs looked bewildered and wondered what first would happen. They soon found out.

For on the twenty-second of September, at 1 A. M., our boys outwitted the Sophs and

painted our colors. The Sophs came out to view the display after all was finished anil

our boys were resting at the bridge. When they came face to face a little battle fol-

lowed which the Juniors and Seniors, coming on the scene, settled. The next was to

choose our Motto and select pennants which we did with little difficulty and to the satis-

faction of all.

For awhile all was peace ami quietness. Everyone worked faithfully without pomp
or show. But under this lay hidden plans both on the part of Freshmen and Sophs,

and on the night of October fourteenth they became known to all. The Sophs, not very

well pleased on account of the way they were outwitted by the painting of the colors,

drew up rules and posted them that night; but the boys of nineteen-sixteen were not as

slow as they looked and after the Sophs had finished their work the Freshmen started

out and laid waste their nights work before anyone could read a rule. Even some of

the Freshmen did not know what the rules embraced until our President was ordered to

call a meeting and read them. For a few days the rules were enforced, until the Fresh-

men decided what to do. During this time the Sophs suffered as well as the Freshmen
for it happened that some of the rules affected some of the Sophs as much, if not more
than the Freshmen. And so it was with joy that they received the news that the Fresh-

men refused to abide by most of the rules. Without further contention all was forgotten.

The same night that the Sophs posted the rules the Freshmen took advantage of the

opportunity and hoisted our flag on Seibert Hall. During Chapel two Sophs cowardly

removed our colors and had the misfortune of tramping through the ceiling of third

floor.

In our class work we have always been diligent, always trying to do our best and

never bluffing. Xone of our class have been disgraced by being sent from the class

room, although a few times such threats as these have been hurled at us
—

"If you don't

pay attention, you will leave the room before you are ready or care to go." This fact

in itself is one to be proud of, for I am sure not many classes can boast of any better

record. Very seldom and from very few have the words, "Not prepared." reached any

of the Profs, ears.

This in brief has been the history for one year of the class of nineteen-sixteen. Our
Freshmen days will soon be a thing of the past. Next year you shall hear still more
glowing accounts of our illustrious class. Until then, friends, I say farewell.
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£>ub-5Fresl)man Class

Colors—Canary and Brown Flower—White Carnation

MOTTO

Per Laborem ad Triumphum

YELL

Bing-teen ! Bang-teen

!

Bicka-a-back-a-burteen

!

Sub-Fresli ! Sub-Fresh

!

Nineteen-thirteen

!

OFFICERS

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Prophet

Irene H. Bauder
Delroy Cooper

Eva Herman
Phoeba Herman -

John E. Mohn -

William Rockefeller

James M. Scharf
Lester R. Schucker
Roscoe Steinixger -

Lear W. Wagner -

Frank R. Wextzel. -

Eleanor H. Whitmer
Wilson X. YVorman

Eleanor H. Whitmer
- John E. Mohn

Lester R. Schucker
Delroy Cooper

Tames M. Scharf

CLASS ROLL

Leistershire, X. Y.

Washingtonville, Pa.

Kratzerville, Pa.

Kratzerville, Pa.

Gowen City, Pa.

Sunbury, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Middleburg, Pa.

- Selinsgrove, Pa.

Port Trevorton, Pa.

Salem, Pa.

- Glen Garden, XT
. J
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£>ub-5fresl)man i^ropftecp

EX i i.SSIVE indulgence in tripe and sauer-kraut had never produced any harmony
in my stomach, and when, after a hearty supper of Mich food, I went to bed on
the night of Jan. 10, 1923. I laid several hours in agony and sleeplessness. In

order to promote sleep I tried an old expedient of revolving in my mind the

recollections of past days.

It was now nearly ten years since I had come to Chicago and found employment
in the slaughter pen of Armour's establishment. Since that time I had lived in Packing-

ton in the same lodgings which 1 now occupy. Searching beyond my arrival in Chi-

cago I found myself back at S. U. Academy in the Sub-Fresh class of 1913. Naturally

my next thought was of my classmates. I had heard that several of them had come
West and had settled down in or near Chicago, hut seldom getting beyond ilie bounds
of Packington. I had seen or heard nothing more of them. While pursuing this line of

thought I unconsciously drifted into dreamland. Jan. 10th had changed to the morning
of July 4th. All business and work was shut down and Packington was deserted. Since

the morning was ideal and T had nothing else to do, I determined to spend the day in

extended sight-seeing.

Proceeding to the heart of the city I began to walk down one of the main thorough-
fares. I had not walked far until my gaze was attracted to a very tall, odd looking
building which towered above the surrounding structures. As I stood looking at it a

huge torpedo shaped body darted forth from an upper story and sped meteor-like east-

ward across the sky. A man was standing near me on the curb; so I walked up to him
and asked. "What building is this?" "That is the depot of the New York and Chicago
Aerial Line." he answered. "What was that thing that flew out of its side and what
do you mean by the New York and Chicago Aerial Line?" asked I. "You surely have
heard of Dr. Lester Schucker's great invention!" inquired the fellow. "That thing you
saw go out of the depot was an aerial car, propelled by a wireless current of electricity,

on its way to New York, where it will arrive in two hours." I stood for a moment stu-

pilled, then turned unceremoniously and walked excitedly down the street.

I came to a theatre, hut before passing on I looked at the billboard and there learned
that "as a special holiday feature, a violin concert would be rendered by the celebrated

Mile. Irene Bauder, just returned from a successful trip abroad. Seats $5 each." Here
was another classmate brought forcibly to my notice. "Ha! I will come and hear her."

thought I. I reached into my pocket to see how much money I had. and found thirty

cents. Much disheartened I turned away and went on.

As I proceedeil I began to think that thirty cents was not so bad after all; it would
buy me a cheap dinner, and a cigar and a little would be left for car-fare. I went into

a tobacco shop to buy the cigar. Behind the counter in the shop were seated two men
talking earnestly. I could only see the tops of their heads; I noticed that they presented
the contrast of black and red. "I tell you Bill," said the one with the cinnamon locks,

"if we want to pay our rent next month we will have to do more business." I bought
a cigar and went out, so 1 heard no more. After I was some distance from the store 1

turned and looked at the sign suspended above the door. It read:

—

ROCKEFELLER & STEININGER.
CIGARS & TOBACCO.

By noon I was in the south end of Chicago. I went into a cheap restaurant find

ordered my dinner. While waiting for my order I picked up a copy of the Daily News.
which was lying on the table. Glancing over the first few pages I saw that the Misses
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Eva and Phoebe Herman, professors of English and German respectively at Vassar Col-

lege, were visiting Mrs. A. B. Goldbags, nee Miss Eleanor Whitmer, at her residence on

Lake Shore Drive.

In the church directory of the paper I saw the following:

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Wilson N. Worman, Pastor.

Regular services Sunday morning and evening.

Among the advertisements was this:—
THE LEARNEMQUICK ACADEMY FOR BOYS

Frank Wentzel, A.B., Principal.

It is needless to say what effect these startling discoveries produced upon me. The
fates seemed to will that I should on one day find glimpses and traces of all my former

classmates.

After eating my dinner I went on my way. I came to a place where some men were

repaving a street. I passed close by the boss of the men and I thought there was
something familiar in his countenance. I asked a workman what the name of his boss

was. He replied, "Wagner." "Surely it must be Lear Wagner." I thought. 1 turned

back to speak to him but he had gone, and was not in sight. "Another one of them,"

said I to myself. "Now I will surely find some trace of the rest."

I was tired from walking and decided to take a ride. The first car that came along

was bound for a distant suburb on the south. I got in. willing to go wherever the car

might take me. After some time the car came into the open country. I saw on one side

vast stretches of well cultivated fields filled with crops and beyond them large barns

and cattle pens. Next to me in the car was seated a man whom, by his appearance. I

took to be a suburbanite, so, thinking that he might know, I asked him who was the,

owner of this desirable possession. "Mr. Delroy Cooper, scientific farmer and dairy-

man," he replied. "One more," thought I. "Who next?"

When the car reached its destination I got out and did not return to the city; but

for some unknown reason I went on into the country. 1 had not gone Far when I no-

ticed a slim young man ahead of me. He was acting queerly. lie would stoop along

the side of the road and appeared to be hunting something, then suddenly be would

jump up and run a few yards, then get down and search again When I noticed that

he carrieil in his hand a butterfly net. the mystery was all cleared aw iv. "Some natural-

ist or student of /oology," I immediately concluded. While the man was going through

these actics, something dropped from his pocket, and 1 quickened my pace t" inform

him of it. Before I got there, however, he had started in pursuit of a butterfly that

looked like a cross between a patchwork quilt and a hellgramite and was soon lost to

view. 1 picked up the article he had dropped and found it to be a pocket notebook, on

the flyleaf of which was written John E, Mohn, B.S.

It was now late in the afternoon and I decided to start back to the city. \t that

ins!.mrc I saw ahead of me a hie, touring car approaching at full sped. I tried to turn

to the side of the road but found thai I could not, 1 seemed to be suddenly paralyzed.

The ear was rapidly coming nearer, and I could no) move The shriek of its Claxonel

was growing Steadily louder. The perspiration ran down my face, my hair stood on

end. Net I could not budge The car was upon inc. its shrieking claxonet almost deaf-

ened me. Then it -truck me and 1 awoke to find my head aching from a fall out of

bed and the packing house whistle singing in my ears.
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students in 3lcatiemp

Dorothy Allison -

Irene H. Bauder

Harriet Bowersox

Delroy Cooper -

Ralph B. Heberling

Eva Herman
Phoebe Herman

John E. Mohn -

William Persing -

Rlttii Miller

Esther Printzenhoff

William Rockefeller

James Scharf

Lester R. Schucker

William Servia

Roscoe Steininger

Lear \\". Wagner -

Eleanor H. Wiiitmer

Wilson D. Worman
Ralph Woodruff

Frank R. Wentzel

L. R. Zerfing -

Selinsgrove, Pa.

- Leistershire, X. Y.

Penns Creek, Pa.

Washingtonville, Pa.

State College, Pa.

Kratzerville, Pa.

Kratzerville, Pa.

Gowen City, Pa.

Montgomery. Pa.

Tyrone, Pa.

Montgomery, Pa.

- Sunbury, Pa.

- Selinsgrove, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Antillo. Cuba

Middleburg, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Salem. Pa.

Glen Garden. X. J.

Selinsgrove. Pa.

Port Trevorton, Pa.

- Pillow, Pa.
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ecological Department

OFFICERS

President -

Vice President

Secretary -

Treasurer

H. H. Flick

J. E. Reish

J. A. Latsha

W. B. Smith

ROLL
Seniors

H. H. Flick - - - Murrysville, Pa.

A. C. Harris - - Pittsburgh, Pa.

W. J.
Shultz - - - - Lewisburg, Pa.

W. B. Smith - - Reading, Pa.

L. S. Spangler - - Yeagertown, Pa.

W. H. Traub - - - Sunbury. Pa.

Middlers

F. C. Ellermenn - - Breklum, Germany

\Y. R. Fitzgerald Manorville, Pa.

S. S. Garnes - ... - Montgomery, Pa.

J. A. Latsha - - Selinsgrove, Pa.

T. E. Reish ----- - Penna. Furnace, Pa.

R. N. Stumpf - - York, Pa.

C. H. Thompson - - - Breklum, Germany

Juniors

J. E. Dale - - - - Hartleton, Pa.

K. E. Irvin - - - - - Bloomsburg, Pa.

H. R. Shipe - ... Sunbury, Pa.

P. H. Stahl----- - - Mifflinburg, Pa.
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Helen G. Fisher

John B. Kniseley

Maria N. Geiselman

Alice M. Bastian

Paul M. Kinports

M. Rosalie McCormick
Sara C. Rine

Wilson P. Ard
Harold W. Follmer

Ira C. Gross

Guy Lauver

Victor X. Miller

Rebekah Rynearson

Lester G. Shannon
Catherine Weaver

Ethel H. Bolig

Oscar E. Feeman
S. C. Funk
Elder J. Himes
Myrle E. Ki.ase

Paul E. Miller

Penrose C. Schadel

Dorothy Allison

Delroy Cooper

Phoebe Herman
Ruth Miller

J WllSS S. HARK

ROSCOE STEINN] m.i:ii

Wilson D. Worman

I). Edwin Ditzler

Newton Kerstetter

Boulton Musser
Penrose Sch \del

W. B. Smith

Verna Treaster

£>cl)ool of expression
Seniors in Orations

Raymond L. Luboi.d

Newton Kerstetter

Sarah B. Manhart

Juniors in Orations

Frank P. Boyer

Lewis R. Lenhart
Harry W. Miller

Mary G. Steele

C. H. A. Streamer

Sophomores in Rhetoricals

Walter E. Brown
Susie Geise

John F. Harkins
Jesse A. Lubold

Aberdeen Phillips

Christine Schmuck
William Watts
Gertrude A. Weaver

Freshmen in Rhetoricals

Frank G. Bright

Bess M. Fetterolf

L. D. Grossman
David S. Keammerer
Albert M. Lutton

Pern T. Mohn
William E. Swope
Mary E. Weaver

Academy Students in Rhetoricals

Irene H. Bauder

Ralph Heberi i\<,

John E. Mohn
Esther Printzenhoff

Lester R. Schucker
I. k\r W. Wagner
R \i i'ii Woodruff
L. R. Zerfing

Private Students in Oratory

X. A. Danowsky
\\ \a Lands u s

1 1 \kky NONEN M sriiER

Stella Si h VD1 i

Mrs. W. B. Smith
( ,1 I; I Rl Dl \\ E WKK

Guy W. Rayman
John B. Ripley

D. Edwin Ditzler

Julia D. Liston

Bl-rleigh A. Peters

Ammon W. Smith

N. A. Danowsky
William Gortner

Ralph H. Harpster

Guy' Middlesworth
Althea Ressler

Raymond Shank
Alice F. Weaver
Ralph Whitmer

M. L. DOLBEER

E. Ivan Frey

J. Paul Harman
W. Xedson Keller

Estelle McCormick
S. Musser Rine

Mary K. Wagner

I [arriet Bowersox

Eva Herman
William Persing

William ROCKEFELLER

William SerVTA

Eleanor H. Whitmer
Frank Wentzel

Clara Fisher

Estelle McCormii k

Mae E. Sanders

Lester i. Sh \n non-

Minerva Snyder

R U I'll WOODRI
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&d)ool of Business

Colors—Oransre and Black

MOTTO

Celerity and accuracy

Flower—Daisy

OFFICERS

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Alice Bastian

Myson Dreese -

Frank Escudero

Harry Hubler -

Edward H. Jones

Manuel Marti -

Paul Miller

Relda Miller -

Mary Mowry
Sue Moyer

Juan V. Salis

Albert D. Seiler

Emma Smith

Graif Staib

Rixe Winey

MEMBERS

Myson Dreese

Rine Winey
Mary Mowrey

Albert D. Seiler

Montgomery, Pa.

Beaver Springs, Pa.

Mayari, Cuba

Rebersbtirg, Pa.

Sunbury, Pa.

- Guantanamo, Cuba

Montgomery, Pa.

Montgomery, Pa.

Shippensbnrg, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

( iuantanami . i luba

Selinsgrove, Pa.

- Maiysville, Pa.

Montgomery, Pa.

- Middleburg, Pa.
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Summer £>ri)ool, 1912

Wilson P. Ard
Evelyn Allison

Wilbur Bennage

J. E. BOYER

J. B. C. Clement
Frank Escudero

Harry F. Frymyer
Raymond Francis

Charlotte Fisher

William Gortner

Mildred Guss

Narcisco Gross

Catharine Hester

Pauline Haines

A. Monroe Aurand
Dorotliy Allison

Catharine Bowersox
Lloyd L. Coil

Fay Doebler

Louis A. Eyster

Clara Fisher

Harold Fisher

Charles A. Fisher

L. D. Grossman
Marwood Glover

Elder Himes

John Haas
E. H. Jones

David Keammerer
Xewton Kerstetter

Anna Kline

Geo. Leopold, Jr.

Raman Meridas

George Moyer
Olive Zeilinger

Boulton Musser
Mary Neidig

KlMBEK M. PERSING

John Rupley
Elizabeth Ryder

Jodie Rearick

Marino Sologuren

Bessie Steele

Samuel N. Keefer

Margaret Kline

Anna K. Lanback

W. L. Leopold

Manuel Marti

Margaret Musser
Mrs. Boyd Musser

Theodore Otto

Rebecca Rynearson

Dayton Rank
Susie Rearick

A. A. Rodon
Harry A. Smith

James Scharf

May Sanders

Penrose Schadel

George A. Styer

Mrs. George Styer

Minerva Snyder

Stella Schadel

Laura Ulrich

Mary L. Wendt
Catharine Wagner
Fay Willhour
Raymond Wertz
Ralph Woodruff
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Refusing to have their pictures taken with the rest of the Faculty

we have secured them as they really are



Conaertoatorp of 0£u0tc

Student Organization

Colors—Royal Purple and White Emblem—Fern

MOTTO

Thoroughness

YELL

Whole Note! Half Note! Quarter Note! Grace!

Soprano! Alto! Tenor! Bass!

Conserv ! Conserv ! Conservatory!

OFFICERS

President - Margaret Benner

Vice President ----- Esther Phillips

Secretary ------ Euphema Brown

Treasurer ----- Margaret Grey



©ustc £>tuDent0

Olive Barry

Mae Gravbill

Margaret Benner

Euphema Brown

Irexe Bauder

Ruth Groxxinger

Dorothy Allisox

A. A. Aucker
Kathryn Austin

Kathryx Bowersox

Kenneth Brown
Clara Fisher

Eva Fisher

Susie Geise

Gabel Good
Mildred Guss

Leone Hayice

Harry Hubler
Evelyn Allison

Monroe Aurand
W'lLBER BENXAGE
Fraxk Bright

Oscar Feeman
Charlotte Fisher

Harold Fisher

Maria Geiselmax

Luther Grossman

Ethel Harter
Kathryn Hester

Carrie Kauffman

Seniors

Eva Herman-

Margaret Gray
Ruth Hermaxx

Juniors

Fay Doebler

Kathryn Bruch

Esther Phillips

Freeman Stroup

Paulixe Haixes

Sophomores

Mable Bauder Margaret Dreese

Catherixe McCreight Mary Neidig

Freshmen and Specials

Lulu Kearns
Margaret Kline

Miriam Long
Rosalie McCormick
Relda Miller

Ethel Moody
Susan Moyer
Margaret Musser

Edith Pegg

Esther Prixtzexhoff

Susan Rearick

Sara Rine

Xedson Keller

Julia Liston

Estelle McCormick
Lera Miller

Ruth Miller

Geo. S. Moyer
TSonetox Musser

Mrs. Musser

Florexce Pifer

Jodie Rearick

Mae Reitz

Elizabeth Ryder
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Mae Saxders

Christixe Schmuck
Emma Smith

Mrs. W. B. Smith

Electa Spexcer

Mildred Spotts

Mrs. George Styer

Kathryx Wagxer
Alice Weaver
Edith Whitmer
Mary Woodruff
Olive Zeilinger

Stella Schadel
Raymond Shank
W. B. Smith
Minerva Snyder

Celia Spiegelmier

Erma Stahl
Mary- Steele

Ella Walters
Catherine Weaver
Fay Willhour
Xora Work
Ruth Zimmerman



£)enior0 In Consertoatorp of fl^ustc

Colors—Crimson and White Flower—American Beautv Rose

MOTTO

Omnia Vincit Labor

YELL

Ra Rah! Ra Kali! kiddle!

Mezzo! Organ! Piano! Fiddle!

Short! Tall! Stout! Lean!

Is the Class of tqi 3

!

OFFICERS

President

Vice President -

Secretary

Treasurer

Olive L. D. Barry

Margaret L. Benner

Eva Herman (Organ) -

Ruth Leotto Hermann

Margaret Cray

Mary Mae Graybill

Esther Viola Phillips

C. Freeman Stroui> -

Myrtle Leota Weber -

MEMBERS

Esther Phillips

Ruth Hermann
- Olive Barry

May Graybill

- Selinsgrove. Pa.

Selinsgrove. Pa.

Kratzerville, Pa.

Selinsgrove. Pa.

Curwensville, Pa.

- Richfield, Pa.

- Selinsgrove, Pa,

Selinsgrove, I 'a.

- Emporium. Pa.
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SENIORS IX CONSERVATORY



statistics; of Seniors in Conservatory

Olive L. D. Barry - - Selinsgrove, Pa.

Pittsburgh High School; Pittsburgh School of Design; Secretary of

Class 1913: Girls' Glee Club; Orchestra; String Quartette; Clio; Further

Study.

Margaret S. Bennek Selinsgrove, Pa.

Selinsgrove High School; President Mendelssohn Club; Philo; Teaching

and Further Study.

Margaret Gray Curwensville, Pa.

Curwensville High School; Bucknell (Preparatory Work); Treasurer

Mendelssohn Club; Clio; Teaching.

Mae Graybill -
- Richfield, Pa.

Richfield Schools; Freeburg Music College; Treasurer of Class of tQ] }

:

Pianist of Clio; Mendelssohn Club. Y. \V. C. A.; Clio; Teaching and

Further Study.

Ruth Leotto Hermann - Selinsgrove, Pa.

Wyoming Seminary; Vice President Class of [9*3 : President of Girls'

Glee Club; Philo; Further Study.

Esther Viola Phillips - Selinsgrove, Pa.

Selinsgrove High School; Mendelssohn Club; President of Class of [913;

Dramatics; Girls' (dee Club: Philo; Further Study.

C. Freeman Stroup Selinsgrove, Pa.

Williamsport High School ; Glee Club ; Accompanist of Glee Club ; Philo;

Concert Work and Further Study.

Myrtie Leota Webek - Emporium, Pa.

Selinsgrove High School; Pianist of College Orchestra; Pianist of Girls'

Glee Club; Philo; Teaching; and Further Study.
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3Juntot0 in Conservator? of £©usic

Colors—Sky Blue and Gold Flower—Narcissus

MOTTO

Contendite Succedere

YELL

One ! Two ! Three

!

We are we

!

Stout ! Medium ! Lean

!

We are the Class of 1914!

President

Secretary

Treasurer

OFFICERS
Euphemia M. Brown
Ka-thryn E. Bricii

- Fay L. Doebler

MEMBERS

Euphemia M. Brown, Loganton, Pa. Kathryn E. Brucii, Muncy, Pa

Fay L. Doebler, Selinsgrove, Pa.

EUPHEMIA MAY BROWN
LOGANTON, PA.

This promising young lady

came to us in the Fall of 191

1

and has tilled our halls with

laughter since the first day she ar-

rived. Her rosy cheeks, laugh-

ing eyes and wavy hair are the

envy of the girls and the admira-

tion of all the hoys, and especially

of our tall young men, as those

are the only ones she admires.

She is a fine musician and ex-

tremelv fund of operas, her choice

being "FAUST.
- '



KATHRYN EVA BRUCH
MUNCY, PA.

"Oh! Prof., I can't"

This short, stout specimen of

humanity came here for the ex-

press purpose of fitting herself in

the art of music, thus adding one

more quality to her qualifications

for a minister's wife, as under-

stood by her. As her heart is set

on being" a minister's wife, we

hope that he will materialize, and

in her future life help her safely

o'er the "Brook."

FAY LEOTTA DOEBLER
SELINSGROVE. PA.

Whoever saw this little girl

angry? What would we do with-

out her? Without her all the

students at Susquehanna would

be at a loss since she so ably

caters to the groanings of the in-

ner man. We are glad to note

her musical ability and in each

undertaking may she be suc-

cessful.

--



Junior iRecital

PROGRAM

i—E. Ohlson a. March Hungarian Piano Duet

H. Engleman b. Valse, Selected - Piano Duet

Euphemia M. Brown and Kathryn E. Bruch

2

—

Wollenhaupt—Valse Etude A Flat Op. 64 Xo. 2 - Piano Solo

Fay L. Doebler

3

—

Chopin—Valse Op. 69 No. 2 - - - Piano Solo

Euphemia M. Brown

4

—

Nevin—Water Nymph Op. 13, No. 3 - - Piano Solo

Kathryn Bruch

5

—

Phelps—Aunt Elnora's Hero Reading

*Jean Estelle McCormick

6—B. Godard—Second Valse - Piano Duet

Kathryn E. Bruch and Fay L. Doebler

7

—

Chaminade—Scene du Ballet - Piano Solo

Euphemia M. Brown

8—P. Wachs—Le Pas des Bouquetieres - Piano Solo

Kathryn E. Bruch

9

—

Phelps—The New Preacher - - Reading

*Jean Estelle aIcCormick

10—A. Rubinstein—Ballet Musik - - Duet

From the Opera "Feramors"

Theodore Otto and H. Anton Dickie

*Junior in Oratory.
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g. m c a.

EVERY year there are thousands of young men, representing- the fond-

est ambitions of thousands of parents and friends, entering our col-

leges and universities. They come from numerous types of homes.

Some have been so carefully guarded that they are now experiencing for the

first time what it means to make a decision on their own initiative. Some
have always had about them the most helpful atmosphere and into their sub-

consciousness has been implanted a great love for all that is best and a pro-

found hatred for all that is low.

Others have had quite the opposite home training. They have been

forced to battle against the worst influences of the street; thev have overcome

evil forces that strangle ambition and though scarred, are determined to be

masters. The great rank and file, however, come from the average home.

They have been taught morals, have attended Sunday School more or less

regularly, have participated in the social practices of their community and

have accepted the average morality as their standard. Many of them are

members of a church, but the Christian life is to most of them nothing but

a set of "1 )o's" and "Dont's."

These thousands of young men. apparently the very cream of American

youth have entered our institutions of higher education supposedly to be

molded into more useful citizens and to be sent forth to make a real contri-

bution which will cause the world to be better for their having lived.

Possibly one of the most difficult, but by far the most important, tasks

of the Student Young Men's Christian Association is to get students to real-

ize that the real MEX have been, and are, those who live not onl) for them-

selves but also for their fellow men, and to inculcate into them the desire to

be of service to their fellow students, that they will strive to become men.

REAL MEN, such as their Father in Heaven expected them to be.

We have reason to believe that the Association at S. I . has done much

in assisting her young men to get a vision of the opportunities ol service

which present themselves from time to time, but we as students of old S. I .

and especially as members of the Y. M. C. A. must realize thai there is much

work which not only needs but demands our interest.

It is no longer a question whether the Association is needed at S. U. The

vital question that befronts us is to so work, so direct our energies that the

Association accomplishes the task that she is expected to do. Let us not be

satisfied with past achievements, but let us get a broader vision of what we

could, and ought to >io. and then DO it.
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g. 4p. e. a.
OFFICERS

President - - - - • J. B. Kniseley
Vice President -

Secretary ------
Treasurer - - -

Monitor - -

H. W. Miller

J. F. Harkins
L. R. Lenhart
C. P. SCHADEL

COMMITTEES
Devotional—Shipe, Stahl, Peters.

Bible Study—Irvin, Fitzgerald, H. W. Miller.

Membership—Rayman, Kinports, A. W. Smith.

Finance—Lenhart, Ditzler, Harkins.

Missionary—Dale, Games, Schultz.

MEMBERS
Dr. Aikens W. P. Ard
Prof. Allison F. P. Boyer
F. G. Bright W. E. Brown

J. E. Dale N. A. Danowsky
D. E. Ditzler M. L. Dolbeer
Prof. Faust O. E. Feeman
Dr. Fisher W. R. Fitzgerald

H. H. Flick E. I. Fry
S. S. Garnes L. D. Grossman

J. F. Harkins J. P. Harman
E. J. HlMES Dr. Houtz
K. E. Irvin D . S. Keammerer
Prof. Keener w . N. Keller
P. M. Kinports J , B. Kniseley
Guv Lauver L. R. Lenhart
R. L. Lubold A. M . L.UTTON

Dr. Manhart E. Marti
Guy Middlesworth H. W. Miller

V. N. Miller J. E. Mohn
P. T. Mohn B. A. Peters

W. E. Persing G. W. Rayman
J. E. Reish S. M. Rine

J. B. RUPLEY C. P. SCHADEL
W. R. Shank L. G. Shannon

H. R. Shipe W. J. Schultz
A. W. Smith W. B. Smith

Prof. Soule L. S. Spangler

P. H. Stahl C. H. A. Streamer
R. N. Stumpf W. H. Traub

Dr. Woodruff W. N. Worman
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8. ran. c. a.

THE Y. W. C. A. of Susquehanna has during the past year achieved

greater things than she was ever able to do heretofore. Not only gain-

ing strength by a larg'e enrollment of members, but in the great interest

that is being manifested in the work.

We. as members of the Y. W. C. A. realize that nothing can be accom-

plished without labor. Although much time is demanded by our studies, we

must not neglect the spiritual side of our education, which this organization in

its various phases affords. It is true we may think that the time devoted to

the work amounts to so little that it is not worth while to spend much time

with it. If we but look at the work that the college women have done and

are doing to-day we will understand what a great influence for good the Y.

W. C. A. is.

An important feature of this organization is its Mission Study Class

which meets every Sunday afternoon. Here under the leadership of Miss

Mae Barry the study of "The Decisive Hour of Christian Missions." is pur-

sued. Here is given the best possible opportunity for the interchanging of

ideas and for mutual help in solving some of the perplexities which constantly

confront those laboring in Foreign fields.

Let us then not neglect to bring Christ into our every day life and with

everlasting zeal strive to live a life of service and be an example to others of

true, noble womanhood.
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g. m. c. a.

OFFICERS

President - - - . Alice Bastian

P*« President - . Sara Rine
Secretary -____. . Gertrude Weaver
Treasurer - - Alice Weaver
Advisory Member - Dr. Fisher

COMMITTEES

Missionary—Alary Geise. Myrle Klase, Euphemia Brown.

Membership—Sara Rine, Althea Ressler, Susie Geise.

Devotional—Mae Graybill, Catherine Weaver.

Bible Study—Susie Geise. Estelle McCormick.

Social—Rosalie McCormick. Euphemia Brown. Rebekah Rynearson.

Finance—Alice Weaver, Julia Listen.

Olive Barry

Kathryn Bowersox

Euphemia Brown

Clara Fisher

Mae Graybill

Susie Geise

Miss Guss

Carrie Hassinger

I'iioebe Herman
Alice Bastian

Harriet Bowersox

Kathryn Bruch

Margaret Gray

Mary Geise

Ruth Groxixger

MEMBERS

Ethel Harter

Eva Herman

Myrle Klase

Laura Kxepshield

Miriam Loxg

Rosalie McCormick

Relda Miller

.Mary Mowery

Esther Printzenhoff

Sara Rixe

Rebekah Rynearson

Emma Smith

Julia Listox

Estelle McCormick

Kathryn McCreighi

Kith Miller

Susie Moyer

Althea Ressler

Elizabeth Ry-der

Mary Sanders

Mrs. W. B. Smith

Electa Spencer

Mary Steele

Verna Treaster

Mary Wagner
Alice Weaver

Catherine Weaver

Gertrude Weaver

Mary Weaver

Xora Work

Rl'tii Zimmermax
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0lnlomatrian0

OFFICERS

President ... I, \v. Bingaman
Vice President ----- I. S. Sassaman
Secretary - - - - T. B. Uber
Treasurer - - - - - - - H. A. Allison

MEMBERS

Dr. Chas. T. Aikens

Rev. M. M. Albeck
Prof. H. A. Allison

Rev. F. W. Barry

Rev. I. W. Bingaman
Prof. E. M. Brungart
Rev. S. N. Carpenter

J. D. CURRAN
Rev. W. H. Derr

Rev. M. H. Fischer

Prof. F. C. Fisher

Dr. G. E. Fisher

W. K. Fleck

Prof. C. O. Frank
Rev. E. M. Gearhart

L. F. GUNDERMAN
Dr. H. D. Hoover

Dr. T. C. Houtz
Rev. Chas. Lambert
Rev. C. P. McLaughlin
Rev. H. C. Michaels

D. B. Moist

Rev. E. M. Morgan
H. W. Morris

Rev. C. M. Nichols

Dr. S. W. Owen
Rev. P. H. Pearson1

I. S. Sassaman

Ira C. Schocit

J. W. Shaffer

F. E. Siiambaugh

Prof. E. E. Sheldon

Rev. J. D. Snyder

W. E. Sunday
O. E. Sunday
Rev. C. M. Teufel

J. M. Uber

T. B. Uber
F. S. Wagenseller
Rev. L. W. Walter
]'.. R. Wingard
Dr. J. T. Woodruff
W. W. Young
Rev. L. P. Young
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^Dramatic Club

ALL work of a dramatic nature is to develop and train the intellect, feel-

ing and will. In order that our bodies may become servants of the

mind and not the mind servants of the body.

This club was organized with the aim of giving the students an oppor-

tunitv of appearing before the public several times in character work, through-

out the school year.

Every member has been verv much interested in the work, and we are

only sorry we have not had the time to produce more entertainments.

The work of the students has met with such success that we have all been

very much encouraged and feel that this year has only been the beo-inning of

greater things tor dramatic work in the University.

MEMBERS

Wilson Ard
Elmer Brown

J. E. Dale

N. A. Danowsky
S. C. Funk
Susie Geise

Ruth Gronninger

John Harkins

Xedsox Keller

Paul Kinports

Ar.icE Bastian

Euphemia Brown-

Walter Brown-

Edwin Ditzler

M \kv Geise

Maria ( Jeiselman

Paul Harman
Elder 1 Iimes

I ) wm Kkam merer

John Kniseley

Guy Lauver

Julia Liston

Albert Lutton

Rosalie McCormick
Susie Moyer
Aberdene Phillips

Sara Rine

Lester Shannon
1 [ayden Streamer

Alice Weaver
Lewis Lex hart

Kay Lueold

Estelle McCormick
( rUY MlDDLESWORTH

Burleigh Peters

Esther Phillips

(II i; I STINK SCH MUCK
Paul Stahl

Elwood Swope
( Gertrude Weaver

Mary Weaver
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Programs EUnOereO op Dramatic Club

Programme, November 26, 1912

Music—College Orchestra

CHARACTER SKETCH

Jfun in a Pfjotograpf) (Kallcrp

Photographer
Wife -

Levi Hickey
Jack
Jim -

Dennis O'Toole, Alderman
Ole Johnson, a Swede
Mariah Simpkins
Ethel and Amey, School Girls

Bride
Bridegroom
Bridesmaids -

Grossmutter
Grossvater -

Bess'e

Maggie -

A ERII1AL PARTY

GERMAN GROUP

A. M. Luttox
Miss Rosalie McCormii k

David Ream merer
P. M. Kixports

B. A. Peters
Elder H i \i i>

John Harkixs
Mary Geise

Alice Weaver and Susie Mover

Euphemia Brown
Wilson P. Ard

Julia Liston and Sarah Rixe

Alice Bastiax
Pall Stahl

Mary Weaver
Sl'Sie Geise

Music—College Orchestra

Music—Ladies' Chorus

Music—College Orchestra

SL ©unci) of Eosrs

Mr. Peter Petlove, Middle-aged and Jealous
Mrs. Petlove, Xame Harriet. Pretty and Romantic
Hilda Greaves. Young and Romantic
Miss Malvina Pilkington, Uncertain Age, Very Romantic
Herhert Mason -

George Hargrove -

Higgs, a Romantic Maid
Hopson, a Romantic Butler - - -

Stanton Funk
Christixe Schmuck
Aeerdexe Phillips
Gertrude Weaver

Xed Keller
Walter Brown

Ruth Gruxxixger
Lewis Lenhart

'SEfjc Confeoctatc fe>pp

February 18, 1913

George Watterman (a Young Unionist) -

Philip Bradly ( a Daring Confederate Spy under Lee )

Fred Ainsley ( a Rehel Aid-de-Camp from Jackson's Lines I

Major General Banks. United States Army - - -

Colonel Willard, United States Army -

Officer Mulgarry (one of the finest when out of danger)
Clay (one who knows whar de chickens roost I - -

Sockery Schneidlehecker (the Drafted Dutchman) -

Mrs. Watterman ( mother of George and Widow of the late Captain

Maud Bradly (a Southern Belle and Sister of Spy I

Xorah McLeggin (down on the "Haythen Chinazers")

Soldiers in Blue and Gray, Villagers, etc.
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Johx B. Kxiseley
N. A. Danowsky

P. H. Stahl
D. Edwin Ditzi.er

Paul Harmax
C. H. A. Streamer

J. E. Dale
Elwood Swope

Watterman

)

Esther Phillips
Maria Geiselmax

esteli.e mccormick



Cbe ^usqueijanna publishing association

OFFICERS

President - - - W. R. Fitzgerald

Vice President - John Reish

Secretary - - Walter Brown
Business Manager - -

J. B. Knisely

a . . n ** f J. B. Rupley
Assistant Business Managers - <

{ Sara C. Rine

MEMBERS OF THE STAFF

Editor-in-Chief - G. W. Raymax
Managing Editor - - P. M. Kinports

Alumni Editor - - - Paul Id. Staiil

Exchange Editor - - - - H. R. Shipe

Athletic Editor - B. A. Peters

CORRESPONDENTS

College - - - W. P. Ard

School of Theology - -J. ]-". Dale

Conservatory of Music - - Ruth Zimmerman
School of Business----- - - E. H. Tunes

Academy --------- Delroy Cooper

Y. W. C. A. - - - - - - Sara C. Rine

Y. M. C A. - Harry Miller

Philo - - - - - - A. W. Smith

Clio - - - - - K. E. Ikvix
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Clio ^tstorp

EVERY man and woman will sooner or later be called upon to perform

their several duties in the world. How well they discharge that duty

depends upon the preparation, and this is precisely what the Clinoian

Literary Society stands for,—the preparation for life's work. To speak

forcibly and well is one of her aims which is involved in her motto, "Mentalis

Ordo et Moralis Dignitas."

Clio has made much progress during this scholastic year. During the

Spring Term of 191 2 all her programs were interesting, instructive and well

rendered. The Fall Term was characterized by special programs given by the

Ladies, Sophomores and Freshmen. One other program, if we are allowed

to call it such, we dare not forget,—The Hallowe'en Hike. The society each

year hikes down the country three miles and enjoys an evening with the

pumpkin-buskers and the "Onsognificont Bumbles." The Winter Term was

a very profitable one to all and great advancement was made along literary

lines.

In the past year Clio has received quite a few new members and we cer-

tainly hope that they may continue to be benefited in the future as they have

been in the past. When we become interested in anything we usually derive

some benefit. So it is in literary work. As we put forth the effort, some de-

velopment must be attained.

We would say to new members as well as old ones, that the literary phase

of college life dare not be ignored. It is one of the greatest factors in the

education of a college student.

Therefore, may each and every member of Clio strive still harder to hoist

her high standard, higher still, so that her emblematic qualities may shine

forth as a bright morning star in whatever positions of life her sons and

daughters may be required to fill. And by co-operating with each member we
shall construct a plane of perfection such as has never been recorded in the

annals of her history.

CLIO LITERARY SOCIETY

Colors—Old Cold and Blue

Motto—Mentalis Ordo et Moralis Dienitas
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OFFICERS

President -

I 'ice President
Secretary -

Financial Secretary
Treasurer
First Critic

Guy W. Raymax
Alice M. Bastian

Miriam Long
John F. Harkins

Burleigh A. Peters
Karl E. Irvin

Factotum

Second Critic

Editor
Assistant Editor
Chaplain
Pianist

Sergeant-at-j Irms -

David K hammerer

John B. Kniselev
Mary Wagner

William Watts
Raymond Stum it

Mae Graybill
- Oscar Feemax

Frederick Allerman
S. S. Garnes
H. R. Shipe
L. S. Spangler

CLIO MEMBERSHIP LIST

School of Theology

W. R. Fitzgerald
K. E. Irvin

W. J. Shultz
P. H. Stahl
W. 11. Trait,

H. H. Flu k

J. E. Reish
W. P.. Smith
R. X. Stumpf

Newton Kerstetter
G. W. Raymax

Alice Bastian
P. M. KlXPORTS

College

1913

J. B. Kniseley

1914

Julia Liston
B. A. Peters

J. B. Rupley
R. L. Lubold

Sara Rin e

Mary Steele

W. I'. Ard
Ira Gross
Gui I.AUVER

V. X. Miller

1915

W. E. Brown
J. F. Harkins
J. A. Lubold
Rebekah Rvxe vrson
W. E. Watts

Susie Geim:
Ralph Harpster
Guy Middlesworth
L. G. Shannon

E. E. Brown
O. E. Feeman
W. X. Keller
P. T. Mohn
( '.. P. Schadel

1916

Frank Bright
S. C. Funk
D. S. Ream merer
Paul Miller
Elwood Swope

L. M. Doi.beer

E. J. Himes
A. M. Lutton
S. M. Rim:
Mary Wagner

Ralph HeberLIN
Wn son Worm \\

Academy

I
•

' II \ MOHN William Persinc
I. \u i;i \i i Zf.rfing

Olive B vrry
Kathryn Bruch
Ruth Gronninges
Edith Peo
I' i I'm i

.!
i

-, Bri iw x

Music

I' l Ml I 11 Vlil i;

M \ki. \km ( ',K \v

Esther Printzenhofj
Kathryn Bowersox
M \i Gr \\ mi i

Miriam Lung
I'm ma Smith
Mrs. W. P. Smith

Zimmerman

M \l;v Mowrey
Conimercal

1"!

Susie Men ER
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AS we glance over the progress which our society has made during the

past year, we feel that our labors have not been in vain. Though weak-

ened in the beginning by the departure of many of our most loyal

Philos, yet those who remained, and those who have entered our ranks since.

have put their hands to the plow and have endeavored to make a history for

Philo of which she need not be ashamed.

How well we have succeeded is known to us all. The success of our so-

ciety is an excellent indication of the amount of interest taken by her members

for her welfare and advancement. Her success has been our success, if we

have made much progress along the line of debating, reciting or public speak-

ing in general, then Philo has not been losing ground during the past year.

And each member who has been earnestly working can truthfully testify that

they have been greatly benefited by the experiences received on the rostrum.

Let us hold in mind that each passing year is drawing us nearer the time

when we must face the stern realities of life. The result of that struggle can

have but one of two issues, defeat or victory, and that issue the college stu-

dent of to-day is determining in a large measure by his literary work. Ac-

cording to his breadth of intellect, according to his strength of character, ac-

cording to his love of what is right, good, pure and true will he realize the

success at the goal of life's stern race.

Unity is the kevnote of literary work, we all must contribute some-

thing to accomplish the greatest success. We cannot expect to he aroused by

the breeze of those brushing past us. It requires the assistance of each one

to make the meetings profitable and interesting.

Though success has crowned our efforts to a great extent, vet there is

much that remains to he done. Because prosperity has been our lot. let us

not rest on the oars, but with renewed determination, let us pull for the glit-

tering goal that awaits us. and towards which, all. we hope, have set their

faces.

PHILOSOPHIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

Colors— Blue and White

Motto—Non Festinato, Non Cessato
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OFFICERS

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Secretary-Treasurer

First Critic

Maria N. Geiselman

Harry W. Miller

Mary Weaver
- L. R. Lenhart

- C. H. A. Streamer

F. P Boyer

Second Critic

Pianist

Editor

Assistant Editor

Monitor

Aeeeder

L. R. Lenhart

W. R. Shank
Bess Fetterolf

Myrle Klase

L. D. Grossman
Lester Schlxker

A. C. Harris

Helen G. Fisher

Frank P. Boyer

Rosalie McCormick

N. A. Danowsky
Aberdeen Phillips

\V. R. Shank
H. W. Follmer

Ethel Bolig

L. D. Grossman-

Dorothy Allison

Delroy Cooper

James Scharf

Cecelia Spiegelmyer

Evelyn Allison

Mabel Bauder

Gabel Good

George Mover
Myrtie Weber

Frank Escudero

PHILO MEMBERSHIP LIST
School of Theology

J. E. Dale

College

1913

Maria N. Geiselman

1914

D. Edwin Ditzler

Harry W. Miller

Lewis R. Lenhart

1915

Althea Ressler

Catherine Weaver
w. m. gortner

Christine Schmixk

1916

Bess Fetterolf

Myrle Klase

E. I. Frey

Academy

Irene Balder

Ruth Miller

Juan Salis

William Servi \

Music

Kenneth Brown-

Margaret Dreese

Ruth Hermann
Esther Phillips

Margaret Benner

Commercal

Manuel Marti

Henry Thompson

Sara B. Manhart

A. W. Smith

C. H. A. Streamer

Alice Weaver
Gertrude Weaver
Ralph Whitmer

Estelle McCormick
Mary Weaver

Harriet Bowersox

Lester Shucker
Cyril Spiegelmyer

Eleanor Whitmer

Charlotte Fisher

Kathryn McCreight

Freeman Stroup

Mary Woodrl'FF

Albert Seiler
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$rotnbttion JLeague

IN
the great movement to educate the masses along the line of prohibition,

Susquehanna is lending a hand. Our league received a fresh impetus last

year by having one of its members, Mr. S. S. Games, who won the local

prize, also win the State Inter-Collegiate Contest and represented Pennsyl-

vania in the Inter-State Contest. Moreover, Mr. Games was elected presi-

dent of the State Association.

There was great interest manifested when the Inter-Collegiate Secretary

was present and as a result the membership has been nearly doubled. During'

the coming year meetings will be held when the various phases of the liquor

problem will be discussed.

OFFICERS OF THE LEAGUE

President

J 'ice President

Secretary

Treasurer -

Reporter

Wilson Ard
F. G. Bright

Walter E. Brown

J. Edwin Dale
D. Edwin Ditzler

W. R. Fitzgerald

S. S. Garnes

J. P. Harman
Karl E. Irvin

Paul M. Kinports

Frank Boyer

Elmer F. Brown
Delroy Cooper

- D. Edwin Ditzler

Atgustus Danowsky
Walter E. Brown
John B. Rupley

Albert M. Lutton

MEMBERS

N. A. Danowsky
M. Lltther Dolbeer

Dr. Floyd

Ira Gross

A. C. Harris

David Keammerer

J. B. Kniseley

L. R. Lenhart
A. M. Lutton
Guy Middlesworth
P. E. Miller

Theodore Otto

Guy W. Rayman
I. B. Rupley

Lester R. Shannon
Elwood Swope
Wilson D. Worman
R. L. Lubold

Dr. Manhart
H. W. Miller

P. T. Mohn
B. A. Peters

J. E. Reish

Penrose Shadel

A. W. Smith
Frank R. Wentzel
L. R. Zerfing
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Charles Steele defence l^all

By George E. Usher. Ph.D.

URING the past year a new building has appeared upon the campus of Sus-
quehanna. It is the "Charles Steele Science Hall." and is named in honor of

the principal contributor, who is one of Susquehanna's most energetic direc-

tors and generous benefactors.

For a number of years the need of a new Science building with modern equipments
became more and more apparent. After the faculty and executive committee gave unan-
imous expression to this fact, by declaring that such a building was Susquehanna's most
urgent need, the matter was taken up by the Board of Directors at their annual meeting
held during the commencement of nineteen eleven. At this time the President was au-
thorized to solicit subscriptions for such a building, the cost to be twenty thousand
dollars.

At the next annual meeting of the Board, held in June, nineteen twelve, President
Charles T. Aikens presented such an encouraging report that the immediate erection of
the building was authorized. John F. Stettler & Son, of Middleburg, were the architects
and to them was awarded the contract for its erection.

Ground was broken with appropriate services during the Summer Term in the
month of July. The corner stone was laid with fitting ceremonies on September eleventh.
Work was continued with slight interruptions until its completion the following April.
It will lie dedicated on June the tenth, nineteen thirteen.

It is a building of fine proportions, being eighty-five feet long by forty-eight feet
wide. It is built of Watsontown wire-cut brick and Hummelstown brownstone trim-
mings. The foundation is of concrete. It is the most beautiful building on our campus
having fine architectural lines. Its design and workmanship are a credit to the archi-
tect and builder and an honor to Susquehanna. It contains three stories above the
basement. The basement has a neat moisture-proof concrete floor throughout and con-
tains four large rooms which will be used for Mechanics, Physics, Quantitative Chem-
istry and Work-shop. The basement also contains a good sized storage room, a dark
room and toilet.

On the first floor are located a large lecture room which will seat two hundred stu-
dents, and a large chemical laboratory. The latter room contains four double rows of
student's desks, accommodating fifty-six students at a time. These desks are furnished
with a double set of drawers and closets so the room can accommodate one hundred
and twelve students in two different sections. A large chemical hood occupies the west
wall of this room. This floor also contains an instructor's room or office and a storage
room.

On the second floor are four large rooms beside an instructor's room and storage
room. The south-east corner room is known as the Biological room and is supplied
with tables and cabinets. It also contains a good sized hood. The southwest corner
room is known as the Geological room and contains equipment for the teaching of Geol-
ogy and Mineralogy. The two rooms on the north side of the building will be used by
the professors who have at present the largest college classes, the Professor of Mathe-
matics and the Professor of Latin and English.

The third floor will be used as a museum. This large room will be furnished with
cabinets from time to time as conditions may require.

The building is equipped with steam heat, water and electric lights, and will be fur-
nished with gas during the summer. It is being equipped with modern apparatus as
rapidly as possible.

Our students will have larger and better opportunities for the study of the various
branches of the Natural Sciences.

There is now opportunity for expansion, for the introduction of new courses in

the Natural Sciences. A new General Science Course has already been arranged and will

be offered at the opening of the next scholastic year. The erection of this much needed
and highly appreciated building marks, we believe, the beginning of a Greater Sus-
quehanna.
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THERE has again been organized at Susquehanna an organization, of

which we have greatly felt the need during the past several years, namely

an orchestra. It is under the most able direction of Prof. Soule. It has

often been said that organizations of this character cannot be very successful

the first year, but S. U.'s orchestra, by hard and faithful practice has acquired

that art which many orchestras, who have practiced together for vears. have

not acquired—that of a harmonious blending of all the instruments.

During the Spring Term this orchestra has proven its ability by render-

ing a very entertaining concert.

MEMBERS

Director

Pianist

Arthur J. Soule
- Myrtie Weber

First Violins

Irene Bauder Olive Barry
Frank Bright George Burns
Guy Moyer Adam Spangler

Second Violins

L. D. Grossman S. C. Funk
P. T. Mohn Eva Herman

Gabel Good

Clarinets

Geo. Snook
Xedson Keller

Flute

Lawrence Zerfing

Cornet

Cyril Spigelmyer

Drum

Kenneth Brown

Bass Drum

Lester Schucker
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OFFICERS

President -

Vice President

Secretary and Treasurer

Director -

MEMBERS

Olive Barry

Harriet Bowersox

Kathryn Bowersox

Kathryn Bruch

Ethel Brown

Fay Doebler

Eva Fisher

Susie Geise

Ruth Gronninger

Ethel Harter

Ruth Hermann

Kathryn McCreight

Kathryn Bowersox

Ethel Irene Brown

Ruth Herman

Kathryn McCreight

Mary Mowery

Sue Moyer

Mary Neigid

Sara Rine

Rebekah Rynearson

Alice Weaver

Gertrude Weaver

Myrtie Weber
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Bops' d£>lee Club

PROBABLY no organization in the life of a college will gain for the insti-

tution such support and patronage as will a group of typical college men.

visiting city after city, presenting by glees, readings and music the true

spirit of that college. Such an organization S. U. can well boast of this year

—the Glee Club.

Susquehanna University Glee Club was organized for the season IQ12-

19
1
3. in the fall with an addition of four men and a piano soloist. The mem-

bers of the Club re-elected Prof. A. J. Soule of the Conservatory of Music, as

director, We cannot bestow too much praise on Prof. Smile for his patience,

work and efforts in behalf of the Club. The great success which the Club has

had is largely due to his splendid work.

The booking agent and manager, with the aid of students and friends, ar-

ranged two delightful tours. From the first trip, which was through the south-

ern part of Pennsylvania the Club reported nine successful concerts to their

credit. The concerts were given to large and enthusiastic audiences at York,
Hanover, Manchester, Dallastown, Lancaster, Wrightsville, Mount Joy Har-
risburg and I [ighspire.

The second trip, which was held during the Easter vacation was through
the central part of Pennsylvania and from this trip the Chili returned with

good reports, having been welcomed l>v large audiences and given the highest

praise for the concerts.

The Glee Club owes much to their accompanists. Prof. Soule as violin

soloist, Prof. Otto as piano soloist and Prof. X. X. Keener as reader. They
deserve special praise for the excellence of their work. Many times when
giving concerts they were encored by the audiences lime after time, showing
that their talent and ability was greatly appreciated.

During the Spring Term the Club rendered several concerts through the

Lykens Valley, Sunbury and Williamsport.

PERSONNEL
First Tenors Second Tenors

Raymond X. Stumpf Paul M. Kinports

J. Frank Faust E. [van Frey
Ammon W. Smith Freeman Stroup
Burleigh Peters Albert M. Lutton

First Basses Second Basses

I. Paul Harman Samuei S. Garnes
Harold Follmer David Keammerer
I.i mim; h. Grossman Guy VV. Middlesworth
Nedson Keller Ralph Witmer
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Bops' dSlee Club
OFFICERS

President - - - - - Walter H. Traub
Secretary ----- ' . . . g Ivan Frey
Manager - - - Raymond N. Stumpf
Booking Manager - - - Paul M. Kinports

STAFF

Prof. Arthur J. Soule, Director

ASSISTED BY

Prof. Nathan N. Keener, Reader
Prof. Theodore Otto, Pianist

Program
PART ONE

A Hawaiian Love Song - - - A. La Mcda
Glee Club

Piano Solo—Tarantelle - Chopin
Prof. Otto

The Old Oaken Bucket - .... Herbert
Glee Club

Reading—Lines From Riley

Prof. Keener
Friar Song - - - - Krats

Glee Club
Violin Solo—"I Monlecchi ed I Capuletti" - - Dancla

Prof. Soule
When Billows Are Rocking - - - Geibel

Glee Club

PART TWO
Shandon Bells -__. .___ Herbert

Glee Club
Piano Solo—Stacato Caprice - - Vogrich

Prof. Otto
A Knight There Came - - Matthezvs-Herbert

Glee Club
Reading—He Knew Lincoln - - Tarbell

Prof. Keener
Beware - . . . . Shepent

Glee Club
Violin Solo—Concerl de Mazurka - Mttsin

Prof. Soule
Susquehanna --------- Sheldon

Glee < i b
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atftletic0

IT
HAS been well said that no student can enjoy college life to the full ex-

tent unless he partakes in athletics in some form or another. To make a

sound, healthful body and mind as well, is the duty of athletics. Except

in rare cases no man has risen to any prominence in life unless he possessed

these two qualities. The world does not admire any type of man so much as

a strong-

, sturdy man who they know has the power and determination about

him to carry a project to its utmost.

Susquehanna is proud that she has such a great number who are interest-

ed in her athletics.

Football will again be resumed next fall after an elimination of three

years. Although we must begin with a squad of men practically inexperienced.

yet, we feel confident of having a winning team. We will have eleven men who
will average six feet in height and one hundred and seventy-five pounds in

weight.

Again we are proud that we can say that we bad a basketball team of no

other material than our own. Although we were not so successful this year the

prospects for next year's team is good as no holes will be made by graduation.

Baseball was not very interesting last year, due to the fact that four of

our best players of the former year were lost by graduation. Yet the club

played well when we consider that a team cannot be developed into a winning

team in one season.

We, as a student body, sincerely believe that athletics will be given even

more attention in the coming year than in the one just past. And may we con-

stantly keep in mind that a school is judged largely by her athletics.
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athletic Board

OFFICERS
President - - - - Tohn B. Rupley

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Harry W. Miller

William Gortner

Claude G. Atkens

Dr. Fisher

Claude Atkens

MEMBERS
Faculty

Prof. Keener

Alumni

Seminary

John E. Reish

College

Prof. E. M. Brungart

Marion Schoch

1913

T. B. Rupley

1915

Wm. Gortner

1914

H. W. Miller

1916

E. F. Browx

Football

Dr. Fisher

C. G. Atkens

ADVISORY committees

Basketball Baseball

Prof. Keener Prof. Brungart

H. W. Miller Wm. Gortner

Ground Committee

(Male Members of the Freshman Class)

Football

P. M. KlNI'DRTS

Baseball

T. B. Kntsei ev

Football

W. E. Brown

MANAGERS

Basketball

G. \Y. Rayman

Tennis

V. P. Boyer

ASSISTANT MANAGERS

Basketball Baseball

D. E. Ditzleb IT. W. Mil
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Baseball mecortj for 1912

Date Team Place

April 19—Lock Haven Normal at Lock Haven

April 20—State College at State College

April 26—Conway Hall at Carlisle -

April 2.7—Mercersburg Academy at Mercersburg

May 4—Bncknell University at Lewisburg

May 1
1—Sunbury at Selinsgrove

May 17—Gettysburg College at Gettysburg

May 18—Mt. St. Mary's College at Emmittsburg

May 24—Lock Haven Normal at Selinsgrove -

May 29—Bucknell University at Selinsgrove

June 1 1—Alumni at Selinsgrove

Op. s. u.

5 2

20

5

1

4 3

4 7

12 8

9 7

3 12

4 3

3 8

SCHEDULE FOR SEASON 1913

April ii—Albright College at Selinsgrove.

April 17—Gettysburg College at Selinsgrove.

April 24—Gettysburg College at Gettysburg.

April 2-,—Mt. St. Mary's College at Emmittsburg.

April 26—Open on trip.

April 28—York Tri-State at York.

April 29—York Tri-State at York.

May 2—Lock Haven Normal at Selinsgrove.

May 8—Bucknell University at Selinsgrove.

May 15—Albright College at Myerstown.

May 1(5—Lebanon Valley College at Annville.

May 17—Mercersburg Academy at Mercersburg.

May 23—Lebanon Valley College at Selinsgrove.

May 29—Lock Haven Normal at Lock Haven.

May 30—Juniata College at Huntingdon.

Ma)- 31—Open on trip.

June 7—Bucknell University at Lewisburg.

June 10—Alumni at Selinsgrove.

1-25



Coach

Captain

Manager

Baseball Ceam, 1912

L. Stov Spangler

J. E. BOYER

Paul E. Stab i

POSITIONS

EOVER -

Peters

Forsytiie

Spangler

Follmer
Hoy
DREESE

Harpster

Martz -

Stettler

SWOOPE

Catcher

Pitcher

- Pitcher

First Base

Second Base

Shortstop

Third Base

- Left Field

Centre Field

- Right Field

Right Field and Second Base

J 20



VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM



iReserbe Baseball Ceam, 1912

Captain - - - - - Guy Middlesworth

Manager - - - -
J. B. Kniseley

POSITIONS

Middlesworth -_____. Catcher

J. A. Lubold ---.__._. Pitcher

Harkins - --..... Second Base

Lenhart - - .-..___ Centre Field

Gross - - - - .... Lejt Field

Hubler - - - Shortstnf

Brosius - - - - ... Third Base

E. F. Brown - - - - Right Field

Shannon ..._... first Base

SUBSTITUTES

Rayman Irvin Lauver

RECORD
Team Place

Bucknell Academy at Selinsgrove

Union Seminary at New Berlin

Union Seminary at Selinsgrove

Bucknell Academy at Lewisburg

Selinsgrove at Selinsgrove

Yeager Shoe Factory at Selinsgrove

Sunbury High School at Sunbury

Opp. S. u.

13 11

8 1

6 10

15 6

4 6

10 n
5 4
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Basketball Ceam, 1013
Coach
Captain

Manager

Forwards
Centre

Guards -

Forward
Centre

Guard

Edwin P. Sones
Guy Middlesworth

Guy W. Raymax

POSITIONS
FOLLMEK, WHITMER

SWOOPE
M iiiDi.esworth, Shannon

SUBSTITUTES
] 'KTERS

Lex ii art
- Harkins

SCORES
Date Team Place

an. 14—Mt. St. Mary's College at Emmitsburg,
1^—Franklin and Marshall at Lancaster

Mel.

fan.

Jan.

Jan.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb. Ji— I.chain m Valley College at \.nnville

Feb. 22—Albright College at Meyerstown
Feb. 28—Lock Haven Normal at Selinsgrove

Mar. 1— Albright College at Selinsgrove

13fl

18—Lebanon Valley College at Selinsgrove

25—Bucknell University at Lewisburg
1— Bucknell University at Selinsgrove

7—Juniata College at Huntingdon
8—Luck Haven Normal at Lock Haven
15— I'cnn Law School at Selinsgrove

"pp.

26

48

25
26
2!

54
M,

[3

4-'

4-'

.1

11

s. u.

*9

54
12

22

t8

32

20

48
10

21

45
12
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i&esertoe Basketball Ceam, 1913

Captain - - - Ira C. Gross

Manager - - D. Edwin Ditzler

POSITIONS

Gross - - Forward

Harpster - - Guard

Gortner - - Forward

Rine - - Forward

Lauver - - Forward and Guard

Schadel - - Forward

H. Miller - Forward

Harman - - Centre

J. A. Lubold - - Centre

Danowsky -' - Guard

Boyer - - Guard

Keller - - Guard

Kniseley - ... Guard

RECORD
Team Place Opp. S. U.

Selinsgrove High School at Selinsgrove - - 25 21

Danville High School at Selinsgrove - - - 7 27

Sunbury Y. M. C. A. at Sunbury - - - 44 18

Bucknell Academy at Selinsgrove - 20 10

Sunbury Y. M. C. A. at Selinsgrove - - - 20 24
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Commencement Cmctses

Monday, June io, 1912, at 2 P. M.

Seibert Concert Hall

PROGRAM

Invocation - - ... rev Charles Leonard

Sullivan—The Lost Chord _.._____ Oro-an

Miss Laura M. Knepshield

Mozart—Le nozze de Figaro - - Voice

Voi che sapete -----__._ Aria

Miss Bertha L. Lantz

a. Chopin—Waltz - -._--__ Piano

b. Chopin—Nocturne f minor

Floyd H. Walter

Costa—Eli ------._._ Voice

Open Unto Me - .... . Recitative

I Will Extol Thee, O Lord ------ Aria

Miss Alice M. Musselman

a. Faulkes—Pastorale ----____ Or^an

b. Batiste—Communion

Miss Laura M. Knepshield

a. Sinding—Rustle of Spring

b. Mendelssohn—Hunting Song

Miss Bertha L. Lantz

Weber—Invitation to the Dance ------- Piano

Floyd H. Walter

Gounod—O Divine Redeemer ------- Voice

Organ, Piano, 'Cello, Violin

Miss Alice M. Musselman
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dSrafcuatea, 1912

THEOLOGY
Rev. Andrew Calvin Curran
Rev. Mervyn James Ross -

William A. H. Streamer

COLLEGE
i.

—

Bachelor of Arts—
Jacob Edwin Dale -

Lillian Estella Fisher -

Oden Casper Gortner -

William Sherman Hafer
Thomas Jefferson Herman
Karl Eugene Irvin

Claude Mitchell - -

Harry Russell Shipe
Paul Hottenstein Stahl -

2.

—

Bachelor of Science—
LeRoy Newton Bowes
Homer Fisher Fetterolf

Franklin Schock Follme-;

Mary Margaret Stroh
Flo May Treibly -

Henry Hackman Weber -

Felton, Pa.

Friedens, Pa.

Philipsburg, Pa.

Hartleton. Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

St. Thomas, Pa.

Rosecrans, Pa.

Bloomsburo-, Pa.

- Penn's Creek, Pa.

Sunbury, Pa.

Mifflinburg, Pa.

Shamokin Dam, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

- Selinsgrove, Pa.

- Sunbury, Pa.

Thompsontown. Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

i.—Bachelor of Music.—
Alice M. Musselman - - - - Selinsgrove, Pa.

Floyd Howard Walter - East Stroudsburg, Pa,

2.

—

Diploma—
Bertha Lytle Lantz - -

3-

—

Certificate—Pin-: ( )rgan—
Laura M, Knepshield -

Sunbury, Pa.

Apollo, Pa.

ACADEMY
Oscar Elias Feeman
Ken n ft i i 1 '.en.i a m inG R( >< i M

Paul Miller Kinpor rs

Lebanon, Pa.

Sunbury, Pa.

Mi Wolf, Pa.
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Samuel Musser Rine - McKee's Half Fall, Pa.

Alice Fisher Weaver - Philadelphia, Pa.

Gertrude Flora Weaver - Philadelphia, Pa.

William Elmer Watts - Pittsburgh, Pa.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
i .

—

Bookkeeping—
Louis Armand - Guantanamo. Cuba

Earle Franklin Aurand - Selinsgrove. Pa.

Lee Hoffman Decker - - Montgomery, Pa.

Myron Greenhoe Dreese - Beaver Springs, Pa.

Henry Gramley Hubler - Rebersburg, Pa.

Margaret Ernestine Luckhart Northumberland, Pa.

Ramon Merediz - - - - Gibara, Cuba
Charles Asshur Miller Penn's Creek, Pa.

Clyde LaRue Miller - - Montgomery, Pa.

Marian Sologuren - - Bilbao, Spain

2.

—

Stenography

Julia Anita Foster - Selinsgrove, Pa.

Mary Irene Geise - Northumberland, Pa.

Margaret E. Luckhart - Northumberland, Pa.

Anna Lucy Potteiger - - Selinsgrove, Pa.

Graduation Exercises

OF THE

acaDemp anO Reboot of TBusiness
OF

Susquehanna University

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Saturday Evening, June 8th, 1912

at Eight O'clock

Seibert Hall
PROGRAM

Music - - _--.. College Glee Club
Invocation - - Rev. Charles Leonard, A.M.
Music - ... College Orchestra
Address to die Graduates

Thomas C. Hare, Esq., City Solicitor, Altoona, Pa.

Music - ... . _ _ Orchestra
Announcements

Benediction
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Oratorical Contest

OF THE

Junior Class of Susquehanna University

Monday Morning, June io. 1912, at 10:30 O'clock

Trinity Lutheran Church

PROGRAM

Music - - College Orchestra

Invocation - - - Rev. W. H. Dolbeer, D.D.

Music

Oration—The Speed of the Age, Helen Gertrude Fisher, Selinsgrove, Pa.

Oration—Courtesy—Its Social Value

Maria Newman Geiselman, Hanover, Pa.

Music

Oration—A Vanishing Race Sarah Born Max hart, Selinsgrove. Pa.

Oration—The Meaning of Theodore Roosevelt

John Blair Kxisei.ev, Brookville, Pa.

Announcements

Benediction

Music

First Prize - - John Blair Kxisei.ev

Second Prize - - Maria Newman Geiselman
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OF THE

School of Theology of Susquehanna University

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Tuesday Morning, June iith, 1912, at 10:30 O'clock

Trinity Lutheran Church

PROGRAM

Music - - - - College Orchestra

Invocation - - Rev. Calvin F. Gephakt

Music

Theme—Inter-Church Federation

Rev. Andrew Calvin Curran, A.B., Felton. Pa.

Theme—Lay Activity - Rev. Mervyn James Ross, A.B., Friedens, Pa.

Theme—The Rural Church Prohlem

Rev. William A. H. Streamer, Philipsburg, Pa.

Music

Address to the Class - Rev. J. Elmer Bittle, D.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Missionary President of Pittsburgh Synod

Announcements

Benediction

Music
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OF THE

Senior Class of Susquehanna University

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Wednesday, June i2th, 1912, at 10:00 O'clock A. M.

Trinity Lutheran Church

PROGRAM

Music - Gaskin's Orchestra

Invocation - - - Rev. Thomas Reisch, D.D.

Music

Modern Democracy—Salutatory, Lillian Estella Fisher, Selinsgrove, Pa.

The Sacredness of Precedents. Thomas Jefferson Herman, Rosecrans, Pa.

Our National Consciousness Karl Eugene Irvin, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Music

Property Rights vs. Human Rights Claude Mitchell, Penn's Creek, Pa.

"Now One Fixed Purpose," Franklin Schoch Follmer, Selinsgrove, Pa.

The College Woman as a Civic Builder—Valedictory

Mary Margaret Stroh, Sunbury, Pa.

Music

Commencement Address Rev. Louis C. Manges, D.D., Harrisburg, Pa.

Awarding of Diplomas and Conferring of Degrees

Announcements

Benediction

Music
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honors an& 0ri3es
SENIOR CLASS

Mary Margaret Stroh
Lillian Estella Fisher
Karl Eugene Irvin

Claude Mitchell
Thomas Jefferson Herman

Franklin Schoch Follmer
Paul Hottenstein Stahl

FIRST HONOR

SECOND HONOR

THIRD HONOR

PRIZES
The Conrad Weiser Prize

—

Claude Mitchell -

Honorable Mention

—

William Sherman IIaff.r

The Reish Junior Oratorical Prizes

:

First

—

John B. Kniseley -

Second

—

Maria Newman Geiselman
The Wieand Sophomore Prize

—

Alice May Bastian
Honorable Mention

—

Kay Rode Walter
The Carpenter Bible Prize

:

Alice May Bastian
Mary Gertrude Steele
Honorable Mention

—

Ray BobbWai iir

The Stein Mathematical Prize

—

Alice May Bastian
Honorable Mention

—

Ray Bobb Walter
The Michael College Entrance Prize

—

Alice Fisher Weaver
Honorable Mention

—

Gertrude Flora Weaver

ADVANCED DEGREES CONFERRED
1—In Course :

(a) Master of Arts
Andrew Calvin Curran
Mervyn James Ross

J \ m es Bannon Swope

2—Graduate Work:
(a) Master of Arts

Rev. A. Wilhelm Am.
(b) Master of Science

Henry Kreamer Schoch
( m vr] es a.sshuk -\l i ii.kk

3—Honorary Degrees

:

(a) Master ok Aim s

Prof. !'. I). Kebach
Jacoii W. Skid. Ml >

Prof John \Y. Lansinger
M \ky El i a Butler
Rev. J. M. Rearick

( b ) Master of Music
Prof. Joseph 1 1. I'M m r

Cc) I ' I 01 I
In

I i v. J. Eugene Dkitki< h

Rev. John 11. Zinn -

*Diploui.i on completion ol work,
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Sunbury. Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

UliMimsburg, I'a.

Perm's Creek, Pa.

Rosecrans. I'a.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Mifflinburg, Pa.

Penn's Creek, I'a.

St. Thomas, Pa.

Brookvillc, Pa.

Hanover, I'a.

Montgomery, I'a.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Montgomery. Pa.

Northumberland. I'a.

Selinsgrove, I 'a

Montgomery, I'a.

Selinsgrove. Pa.

Philadelphia. Pa
Philadelphia, I'a.

S. U. Seminary
S. LT

. Seminar)
( letl i sburg Seminary

Baltimore, Mil.

Danville, Pa
Penn's (.'reek. I'a.

( Iberkin, Pa.

Erie, I'a.

Millersville, Pa.

Reedsville, I'a.

Williamsburg, I'a.

-';r.i\r. Pa

Glenside, I'a

i Isterburg, Pa.
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program
OF THE

Twelfth Annual D. A. R. Prize Contest

Susquehanna University

Selinsgrove, Pa., February 24. 1913

Prayer ----- - Rev. J. A. Ditzler

Music
ESSAYS

The Little Lion - - John B. Kxiseley

Hamilton's Part in the Two Phases of the American Revolution

Miss Helen Fisher
Music

ESSAYS

The Women of the Revolution - Newton Kerstetter

The Father of Democracy - - Guy W. Ray max

Decision of the Judges

First Prize - _-.-_. Guy W. Raymax

Honorable Mention - - - John P>. KNISELEY

Pledging of Allegiance to the Flag by the Conrad VVeiser

Chapter. D. A. R., of Selinsgrove

Music—America
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Co €@p TSeloueo

O, thou, that trammels't up mine heart

With the force of a thousand dynes

;

Who saileth my hopes skyward with a mean velocity

Of three thousand centimetres per second :

I love thee.

The simple harmonic beat of my heart

Increases with a uniform acceleration

At thy approach.

Thou windest thy arms about me
With a centripetal force of S x V.
Gravity causeth a body to fall

With an acceleration of 9.8 metres per second.

And so sink my spirits

When thou movest away in a straight line.

Thy form hath the curves of a parabola

;

Thine eyes shine at the rate of 2^y Watts per second

;

Thou canst reduce the weight of my heart

From three kilograms to thirty grams
Using the C. G. S. system
And even though I be buried under a mass
Of opposition weighing a hundred kilograms
Still I will love three forever, O Phvsics.

(1)

Said a little boy from Wil
To a maiden silly,

"I'm like a ship at sea—

-

Exams are near,

And much I fear,

Another flunk 'twill be."

le

(2)

"Love," murmured she,

"Ashore I'll be—
Come, rest, thy journev o'er."

Then darkness fell

And all was well

—

For the ship had hugged the shore.

A boy—a match,

A strong cigar,

A moment of bliss, then gloom.
A doctor—a nurse,

A coffin—a hearse,

A mound and then a tomb.

Sue's face was happv.

Fitz's face was stern,

Her hand was in his'n,

.And his'n in her'n.
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Mentor iRoast0

RAYMOND—In the class room a bluffer, in the dining room a stuffer.

He used to be an all around athlete before he had his leg pulled by the Indians.

He expects to study medicine and practice other "sins."

GEISELMAN—Talks much but says little. Easily started on any sub-

ject but difficult to stop. Has a strong- affinity for love. (To test her just

broach the subject.)

KNISELEY—Came to college with the intention of being true to his

"sweetheart" at home. But, alas for human weakness, the charms of the pres-

ent were stronger than those of the absent and—well some poor girl is lone-

some to-night.

MA XI [ART—Is one of the silent partners of the class. It would require

a telepathist to get at her thoughts, if she has any. She's as tight with her bi-

valves as a clam.

KERSTETTER—Not so noisy as most of the tribe. He is cool. calm.

collected.

LUBOLD—Nature, after making him, broke the mould.

FISHER—A second Zeus. Knows almost as much about Theocritus as

Theocritus himself. Grecian in all but name, and that is—O! well she's from

Snyder County.

RUPLEY—World-famous for his oratorical and hot-airical ability Af-

ter all he is a fairly good fellow and we are sure he will make a mark some

day, if it's only a mark in the dust.

Hfi
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§>opboniote <£pigram0

FOLLMER—Follows with a lighter grace,

His brother's much abandoned pace.

MILLER—"Abe." a familiar name at college and he wonders that he is not recog-

nized by it. A flighty tongue hitched to a flighty mind.

PHILLIPS—Happy only when in the arms of Christine.

ARD—Very bashful when asked to say grace. Makes it short but sweet.

GROSS—The most abnormally Dutch mortal in college, except Schadel.

SCHMUCK—"Nothing makes me happier than fur someone to say I'm little."

LUBOLD—A human interrogation mark. He has gotten so far ahead of his class

that he is going to stay out of college next year until his class catches up to him.

\YH ITMER—By his efforts alone, the class average of the Sophomores stay above
sixty.

A. WEAVER—"Don't you think lie's the best athlete in school?"

1IARPSTER—A member of the Sophomore class—so the President says. Disputed

by some. Different men have different opinions.

\\ ATTS—Like an automobile—the larger the spoke, the greater the tire.

RESSLER—Whither she cometh we know not, but we think from the line of the

Jacobites.

MIDDLESWORTH—Till peaceful study shall outweigh three years, no woman
may approach.

DANOWSKV— In singing, his mouth resembles an opening rose-bud. In dancing

the motions of his body resembles those of a cow.

GEISE—What did you say? Who wants to know?

SHANNON—"Who bucked what off the Brooklyn bridge?"

SHANK—The most unknown man about the institution.

RYXEARSOX—"I'm not beauty's votary."

GORTXER—"My only books were woman's look-.

And folly's all they've taught me."

BROWN—The Solon of his class. Since he has become a papa to the preps Ik- i-

more serious than ever.

C. WEAVER—"Now don't do that, 1 don't think it's a bit nice."

LAUVER—"How foolish to -end me to college to -oak up unpractical knowledge."

HARKINS—At tile si
;

_oi of the angel, beware of the devil.

G. WEAVER—We bate to roast so delicately tinted a specimen of sweet innocence

a- Rudy. We only hope her heart t- as innocent as her face

ll<



jFresbmen pointers

SWOOPE—Flunks in Greek, sleeps in Chemistry, smokes his pipe and attends

chapel when he isn't "sick."

PLAXK—Gone—but not forgotten.

WAGNER— If they aren't devlish, you can't roast them.

HIMES—We'll not roast him here, let the devil have his turn.

SCHADEL—Says he never spoke English until he was twenty—well, he's still

nineteen.

FETTEROLF—Yes it is sometimes, but she seems to have the "fetter" on Brown
most of the time.

MOHN—Dear Sirs:
—

"I was raised on Mellcn's food, and found it delightful."

DOLBEER—An example of what self-esteem and brazen cheek will make of a man.

KIXE—Is said to be an unusually skillful bluffer, is smooth-tongued and light-foot-

ed. A child with a little polish and great capacity for education.

BOLIG—No—not by any means!

GROSSMAN—Yes—Gross-man enough to be elected class president.

BRIGHT—Maybe he looks it. but he isn't.

FUXK—Pretty he is. A young man of brains, but he seldom uses them.

McCORMICK—"Life is a jest and all things show it.

I thought so once but now I know it."

FREY—

X

T

o not here, but maybe hereafter.

KELLER—Ned is perhaps the most bashful boy in school; you even daren't point

your finger at him.

M. WEAVER—Cute at playing baseball—there's a reason.

KEAMMERER—"Nobody will ever know half that's in me unless something unex-
pected happens."

MILLER—"Who can give me an excuse to give when I show this book at home."

LUTTON—And when a lady's in the case.

All other things give place.

KLASE—Meek and quiet appears this little girl—but you do not know her very
well.

E. BROWN—Full many a winter has he passed, yet with the Freshmen is he
classed.

HARMAN—He is a Longfellow taken literally. His trouble is, he has spent all

his youth growing vertically at the expense of a growing brain. He has learned, how-
ever, that a big ship without a pilot is of little use, and he is now endeavoring to make
up his deficiency.
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DiD gJou OBUer

See Mary Steele without a hair-ribbon?

See Lenhart with his shoes blackened?

Hear Alice tell a lie?

See "Pete" with a tooth-ache?

Learn who "rough-housed" Dickie?

See Sara with two fellows?

See Reish without a chew?
See Ruth Zimmerman without a wad of chewing-gum?
See "Dutch" Schadel in a hurry?

See "Slim" and Alice do the turkey-trot?

See McCreight without Stumpf?
See Danowsky dance?

Hear Emma Smith greet her friends?

Hear Harriet Bowersox say "Yes, ma'am"?
Know that Gray swiped the parlor rocker?

Hear Amnion Smith laugh ?

See Sara and Julia on time for breakfast?

Hear Dickie and Bruch have a word-battle?

Know that Klase has no time for the S. U. fellows?

Get out of Dr. Houtz's or Dr. Fisher's classes on time?

See Longie and Keller hold hands ?

See Rynerson and "Ted" flirt with the Bucknell fellows ?

See Wagner at a game with Harkins?
See Abe Miller with a girl?

See Gronninger with the same fellow?

See "Billy" take library?

See Pegg without Oscar?
See Elmer Brown look merry (Mary) ?

Hear Ruth Miller say "Oh Schuck-er" ?

Hear Harry Miller expostulate from his voluminous vocabulary?

See Euphemia admire herself?

Know Harter not to talk ?

Know that Printzenhoff was in love?

Hear the Weavers laugh during study hour?
See "Pete" without his' pipe or girl?

Know the Bander girls to keep a secret ?

Know that Weber wanted to be a missionary?
See Streamer when he wasn't talking?

Come in contact with Maria's lovely disposition?

Hear Watts recite without bluffing?
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Jt DtippcnrD in tbc Class Room

They Take Off At Least the Edge of

Dullness.

Prof.
—"Where was Christ born'"

W. B. Smith—"Siam."
Prof.—"No! No! No!"
Smith—"That's right. I'm wrong. It

was Jerusalem."

"Abe" Miller—(Translating Latin)

—

"Demosthenes slept with Cicero."

Rynearson— (after diligently searching
the shelves of the Chemistry Lab.)

—

"I'll give it up. I've been looking for

fifteen minutes for the H 2
bottle and

I haven't found it yet."

Christine in Zoology—"Isn't that a

land shark. Dr."

Prof—"Miss Geiselman, tell us about
the small Franklin states."

Prof.
—"Miss McCormick, you may re-

cite on Bunyan."

"Ted"—" When they were mar-
ried, they were so poor that they did

not have even a spoon between them."

Smith, A. W. in Psychology—"Dr.
would you explain why the head gets
larger at times so that the hat is too
small?"

Prof. (In Church History)—"To what
race did Timothy belong?"

Latsha—"He was a Scotchman
"

Sara in Physiology—"The eyes are lo-

cated in the back of the head."

Prof.
—"Mr. Harman. will you please

put down your feet. I would like to see

the rest of the class
"

Exam. Question in Zoology—"Can
you further classify the Metazoa?"

Gross Writes—"I can."

Prof.
—

"If a man who had been blind

all his life should be given his sight,

what might he call a book when given
to him'"

Smith, A. W.—"A horse."

Schadel in (Inmu'lry -"Now you just

bisect thai fine in three parts."

Rayman— (Asleep in Geology, face
turned toward the ceiling.)

Prof.
—

"This is Geology, not Astron-
omy."

"Mose" in History (when asked what
was going on in Turkey)—"Why the res-
urrection."

Authorized Version—"The woman
hides the leaven in three measures of
meal."

Freshman Reading It
—"The woman

eats the leaven in three meals."

Prof.
—"To which class does the leech

belong?"

Frey—"To the Sophomore class."

Prof.
—"Write your oration so that the

most ignorant can understand it."

Kniseley—"Which part of mine
couldn't you understand, Professor."

W. B. Smith says that Adam and Eve
didn't wear any clothes because they
weren't civilized.

Prof.
—"Mr. Worman, were you ever in

a penitentiary?"

Worman (with a frightened look)

—

"No. sir."

Kerstetter—"Have you your thesis fin-

ished?"

Boyer—"Who teaches thesis here?"

Lauver (translating German)—"See
what a wonderful egg! It contains a

whole rooster. It must only be hatched
and when it is big it will again lay
eggs."

Dr. F.— (Tells of a passenger coming
on deck with his trunk on his -boulder,
when an iceberg hove in sight.)

Shultz
—

"Dr.. what was he going to
do, get off and walk?"

Prof. In Chemistry
—"What kind of

water i- tli.n

Watts—"Why-er-dry water."

Miss Bruch—"Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year. ProfesSOl

Dickie—"All right"
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cl)f J tin lot to 1ms C3trl

Wint'ry winds may blow and bluster,

Blinding- snow may fall,

Storms may dim the moon's pale lustre.

Clouds may darken all.

But to chill my love for you.

Though they pierce me thru and thru,

Is far more than storms can do,

Or icy blast.

Pain and trouble may assail me,

Toil may wear away,

Faith in Heavenly grace may fail me,

Friendship may decay.

But to kill my love for you

Is far more than care can do.

In the future I'll be true

As in the past.
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S0iDnigt)t JFceD

ON Friday evening. January 31st. the co-eds decided to have a feed, and instead

of having it immediately after society, as has been the custom, they came to

the conclusion that it would be a good joke on the preceptress to hold it in the

conservatory hall after the clock had chimed out the hour of midnight, and

so accordingly, all arrangements were made. Each girl was notified to leave her room

as quietly as possihle, bringing a candle with her, and slip down the stairs with as lit-

tle noise as possihle.

The time intervening between the dismissal of the societies and midnight hour was

spent in secret consultation and breathless suspense by the girls. Hack one was warn-

ing the other not to make any noise, lest their well laid plans he revealed.

At exactly one and a half ticks after twelve the girls began to appear in the halls,

and fearing lest th'ey make too much noise and disturb the peaceful slumbers of the

preceptress, they stealthily slipped down the stairs one by one, until all had reached the

lower hall in safety, ;:s they thought. Fearing that tiny might arouse the suspicions

of the male portion of students, they refrained from turning on the electric lights, but

lighted their candles instead.

The young night prowlers were just getting comfortably situated for a few i

fun. when to their utter amazement and alarm the electric lights were suddenly turned

on, and on turning around whom should they behold standing in the door, bu1 the pre-

ceptress, who demanded in know what wa- going on The girls hastilj explained mat-

n i and I
'-tended a cordial invitation I" her to remain and partake of the repast, but

from all rep'Tts. she very kindly refused, and left the girls t,, enjoy theinseh

The question now is. did someone leave the eat out of the hag. or did "Slim" and

Alice Bastian make too much noise in their descent" But nevertheless the joke wa- on

the girls, and they have abou com< to the conclusion that the preceptress is a little to,,

for them, and that she mus( always sleep with one eye ..nil one ear open to all

undue sights and ni
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Crjc JFoolisrj Dictionary

"A fool must now and then be right—by chance"—Cowper.

A

ACADEMY (OE.. acad, meaning a "cad"; Gk., demo, to raise)—A "cad" producer.

AGNOSTIC (W. B. Smith's definition)
—"One who thinks he knows something and

doesn't know anything."

AVERAGE (Lat., a, from; vere, truth; ago, to get; to get away from the truth; to

guess)—A mental process peculiar to a professor, upon which depends the rank of a

student.

ASS—See Sophomore.
B

BOOZE—A powerful hoist, employed in raising men from the "dumps" "up in the

air."

BURNS (side)—Ear marks of the artistic temperament.

BASKETBALL—A game played at Susquehanna in the Middle Ages.

C

COLLEGE—A threshing machine for transforming innocent agriculturalists into

blase men of the world, a process involving much knowledge to the son and considerable

experience to the father.

COLLEGE MAX—What everyone claims he is, and what few really are.

D

DAFFY-HOUSE—The "house of many mansions," where all the bug-houses are

gathered.

DATE—"Hello, is this Miss B ? Very well, thank you—Have you anything do-

ing this evening?"

E
ENGAGEMENT—Ask Kniseley.

F

FLUNK—Neglect of horse or faulty riding.

FRESHMAN—See X
G

GREEN—Color peculiar to Freshmen.

GLEE CLUB—An organization that goes out in day time and returns in the night.

H
HORSE—Too common for definition.

I

ILLUSION—If you look at Streamer and think you see a man, that is an illusion.

J

JANITOR—"The pace that kills."

JUNIOR—"Who can foretell for what high cause

This 'Darling of the Gods' was born."—Morrell.
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K
KNOCKER—One who uses hammer and tongues.

L
LANTHORK—A book published by the Junior class to get rid of some of their

superfulous energy and cash.

M
MORTALITY (Lat.. mortu, to die; Eng., ail, to be sick; t, not in class)—Ex., "Doc-

tor, I was deathly sick and could not come to class."

N
NIFTY—The feminine of nobby.

O
OPUSCULUIVL—The only word we could hud that began with O.

P
PHYSICS—An invention of the Devil.

PROBATION (Lat., pro, forward; batus, backward; eo, to go—to go up down-
ward)—An honorary disgrace.

Q
QUIZ—A little class room exercise to demonstrate that honesty is not always the

best policy.

R
REALISM—The doctrine of Susquehanna.

ROUGH HOUSE—"A house divided against itself."

S

SENIOR—Adult form of book louse.

SEMINARY (Lat., semi, half; Heb , nari. nutty)—Half-nutty; refuge of college

flunks.

SOPHOMORE—See Ass.

SARCASM (OE„ sar, sore; casm, chasm)—Some peoples' heads.

T
TEUTONIC—The common ancestry of all Susquehanna students.

U
UMPIRE—A gentleman, not a cook by profession, but nevertheless often accused

of roasting.

V
VIRTURE—Ask "Rough" Smith for his definition.

W
WISDOM—The knowledge of Sophomores.

X
X—The unknown—Freshmen.

Y
YELL—A product of civilization.

YELLOW—One who does not yell

Y M. C. A. (You May Cuss Abominably)—Roost for shady reputations.

Z
ZOOLOGY—Joke foundry.

ZIP—The degeneration of the zero.
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a Dream

I sat within the class room

And trembled like a leaf

;

My heart was full of sorrow

And my shoes were full of feet.

I saw the questions written down

And wondered if I'd flunk;

I vowed that if I didn't pass

I'd go to Manayunk.

When suddenly before me stood

A darling little pony

;

I straightway leaped upon his back,

"Oh joy, oh macaroni
!"

I rode m)' fiery steed so fast

It almost made me shiver

;

Take back your heart, oh cruel one,

You know I ordered liver.

I heard my marks read out to me.

One hundred in "Logic" and "History"

—

Just then the bell rang—I awoke

(And groaned) 'twas all a dream ! (More groans).

a ^kitmisb

She (after a pause in conversation)
—

"If you guess my name I'll let you

have just one more kiss."

He carefully enumerates a long list of names.

She—"No; Stnp! You can't have it yet! You must earn it. I'll tell

you, though, it begins with 'E' and ends with 'a' and has four letters. I'll give

you two more chances."

He (exultingly)—"Edna! Ah *******!*?»

She—"Please stop! You're hurting! Don't! ! I can't breathe!"

He—"Guess my name and I'll pay them all back!"
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a Susqucfcanna Suffragette I0as a proptjetic Vision

S. U., March 20, 1913.

DEAR LU:

I am a new woman— I need not tell yen that. Years ago when your brother, Roy,

would come to play with me. I'd have him make the mud pies and I'd lie Mayor of our

little city. That was in my babyhood, but I am grateful that my mind was keen enough

to see the tilings that "were to come to pass." What is man at any rate? Woman is

the superior being, so let her rule, say I. Susquehanna, somehow, has grown dear to me
—not in a weak sentimental masculine way, of course, but I feel that her future need-

minds keen enough to see that if S. U. would win a place in the world she must have ab-

solute upheaval, as it were, in her curriculum. The very idea of dear old "Prexy" being

so short sighted as to be giving these fellows a course in Science. Why the idea is pre-

posterous. Man in the future will deal with home problems, we will take care of the

government. Hurrah, say I! Woman has. in her meekness, submitted to such indigni-

ties as the servant girl problem, while her keen mind was going to waste. The future

holds a brighter vision. I mean to leave S. U. with a little vow hidden somewhere in

this breast of mine. That vow will have its culmination when I, with pomp, will be in-

augurated as President of S. U. And then Susquehanna will begin to G-R-O-W.

There will be some of the courses in Art I shall allow the boys to take with their

"Domestic Science." It will serve to make them more satisfied with their sphere. We
women used to think our existence a bit hum drum without some Art to dab at a bit.

But then woman shall shine. There will be no limit to her ambitions. Such engi-

neers, scientists and diplomats as we shall have. S. U. of 1913 will look like the "Daik

Ages" in comparison to the wonder-, my mind has gone out to grasp. And through it

all, woman will shine like a brilliant star.

Some of the boys here at school have been dear enough to realize that the future

for us is sure anil I mean to reward them. You know how some men rave over the dis-

grace the new woman has been to her sex. as they say. But some of our boys are sensi-

ble enough to submit gracefully and I shall not forget ii.

There is John Reish; wouldn't he be a dear at the head of our Kindergarten, for

you see I am determined to teach our boys how to deal with children whom we place

in their care and hence 1 shall see to it that we have at least a hundred babies here to

use in the training of the men of To-Morrow.

Vnd wouldn't Danowsky be a superb Modiste. O, I grow wild with enthusiasm as

I think of it. Such gowns as he will create and he will be such a dainty sewer.

Harry Miller will teach them how to clean and dust—I'll put him at the head ..1 it.

lie always cleans and dusts so well.

Ami there is Kniseley, Funk, Smith, Worman, Stumpf, Ilarman. all of them—I'll

give them positions of honor You know there are so many interesting things For which

the new sphere will require specialists. The need will create' the man.

And 1 shall yet be worth while in the world. Hurrah! Mu-i tro( along and read

some Scientific German.
\s e\ ei

.

Madge.

P S Can'l you almost fancj you're eating the dainty deserts that Himes will make.

M.
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JFrom "8g)ere Oman's" Point of $icto

DEAR JIM:

To-night as I sit here I am thinking of the glory of the Greeks. What wonderful
bodies they possessed. We Americans are not as great physically as I should like

them. Manhood does not mean what it should. Here in this room at dear old S. U. I

view her past and try to push aside the curtain that veils the future. I am in a Dream-
er's mood to-night and I see visions of Susquehanna's glorious future. I mean to be at

the head of this dear old school some day. I mean to make it a mighty place. Prince-

ton, Harvard and Yale men will come here for post courses.

I will not tell you all my plans. I feel somewhat like an inventor—these are chil-

dren of my own brain and I guard them with a jealous eye. Nevertheless, I shall tell

you a bit of it. I mean to take our boys at the age of seven, watch over them physically,

give them the biggest training possible along physical lines. Think of it. Jim! Can
you picture the types of American manhood we shall have to offer after this? Each
year we shall attempt something bigger until I shall defy any Olympic to compete with

us. We shall set a pace well worth imitation.

The greatest picture I can think of to-night is Susquehanna's "Field Day Exhibit."

Our men. Jim. our men. Won't it be a great Susquehanna we shall see?

The women, I quite forgot them for a minute. Well, Jim, we'll give them Art and
Music and Domestic Science and keep them just sweet women.

Your old Pal,

ROY.

Cbe Pboenit of ^usquebanna

A student said the other day

Miss — . how old are you?
(Xow I don't think 'twas at all polite

To ask me that, do you?)

At first I was real angry

And I said "I like your nerve."

But again he asked the question

So loud that others heard.

He knew I was of tender years,

And I thought I'd tell him so;

—

"Why I've seen just twenty summers
And as many winters go."

He said, well of all the wonders
I think that this one is fine,

You may have seen twenty summers.
But how long have you been blind?
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Clipping jFtom CupiD's <9a?ettc anD bulletin

Written by his Assistant Editor, Mercury.

"I suppose everyone has heard of Cupid, the invisible doctor who cures people's
ills with one tonic called 'Love.' He has accomplished the most difficult tasks, such as
making cranky old maids lovable and old bachelors model husbands. The world owes
to him half its happiness and he makes his life business, the changing of hearts. This
most renowned heart specialist takes a long trip each year visiting as many cities and
towns as possible for the purpose of curing individuals afflicted with iovenitus.' On
his journey, begun in 1913. he was urged to visit a small village called Selinsgrove in
which it was said that the people needed his heart prescriptions.

"On his arrival he found the village was made up mostly of students who attended
a college called Susquehanna University. After a single glance at the campus of this
institution he knew he had appeared just in time, because almost every girl and boy
was stricken with 'campusnitus,' a disease not serious in itself, but one which might
develop dangerously. So Dr. Cupid immediately mixed up bottles and bottles of 'Love'
tonic which he secreted under trees and stones on the campus. He then sent messages
by wireless lovegraphy to those needing the medicine and awaited the results. The boys
and girls shyly began to search at once, eluding the watchful eyes of the Profs. The
medicine was very pleasing to the taste, s,, much s C1 that Stumpf and Kniseley skipped
classes in order to look for si,me undiscovered bottle. The medicine took effect quickly
and cases developed rapidly, especially those of Katbryn and Stumpf and John and
'Billy.' The condition of Ruth and Karl became s,, serious that Dr. Cupid was forced
to pierce their hearts to make them happy.

"In a few special cases he diluted the tonic because it was to,, strong for many.
Among these were Sara and Julia. Pete and Paul, whom he thought were too young to
survive the effects of such a powerful medicine. Dr. Cupid remarked that be had never
seen individuals so responsive to his treatment. In a couple of months 'Ted' and Paul.
and Miriam and Ned succumbed. Others followed anil be became so alarmed at the
course of events that he decided it would be best for him to leave.

"Before bis departure a club was organized for the purpose of studying the subject.
'Love, Its Causes :\\m\ Effects.' The motto adopted was, 'If you don't try to love, you
will never succeed,' The meetings were held once every two weeks and' the members
were called upon in turn to relate their love experiences and to illustrate lovers' etiquette.

The following are members of the club and you may judge by the number bow
pleased Dr. Cupid was with his visit to your school and you may be assured that he
will come again in the near future."

MERCURY—ASST. EDITOR.

CUPID'S CLUB OF HEARTS
Presidents Sue Mover and William Fitzgerald
Vice Presidents - Katbryn McCreight and Raymond Stumpf

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Ruth Zimmerman - - - Karl [rvin
.Mae Graybill John Kniseley
Miriam Long - - Nedson Keller
Gertrude Weaver - - Hayden Streamer
Edith Pegg - i (scar Feemari
Mary Mowry - - Elmer Brown
"Ted" McCormick - - Paul Miller
Mary Wagner - - - John Harkins
Ruth Miller - Lester Schucker
Sara Kine - - Burleigh Peters
Julia Li-ton - - . Paul Kinports
Alice Bastian ...... Elder Hums
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SDDe to tlir L.uuborn

The sun is setting- in the western skies

The tiresome day is drawing to its close,

When from my task I raise my book-bleared eyes

To S. U.'s campus, where all its splendor shows.

The sombre buildings stand out in sharp relief.

As to earth's rim the glowing orb draws near.

From doubting earth to regions of belief

They point the war through each succeeding year.

Ah! grim and lonely will those buildings be

When once the sun has left our wistful view,

But now, that fire-ship as on an azure sea,

It's kindly rays on all around doth strew.

At last Apollo with the earth doth merge.

Celestial music strikes our ravished ears.

The mighty rays into one flame converge

Which leaps high up, dies down, then disappears.

The college vear is drawing to its close.

With weary sigh we cast our books away.

O'er days gone by our rambling memory goes,

We turn our thoughts to gloomy hours and gay.

Ah ! grim and lonely would our studies be.

If 'twere not for the sun of College Life,

The friendships formed to last eternally.

The pleasant days with which the years are rife.

And now, at last, that sun is setting, too,

Its rays divergent, also, now unite.

And lo! the Laxthorn comes to our view,

The one last rav before approaching night.

lir.
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5PRSMG TERM
APRIL

April 8. Term opens. Many new students. Glee Club entertained at

Dr. Aiken's.

April 9. Varsity baseball starts practice. Lamer Harkins and Scliadel

deliver a trunk to No. 10, third floor. Girls' Dorm.

April to. As usual. "Prexy" warns them to obey the rule of three.

Freshmen requested to wear the green.

April [i. Streamer meets someone in Sunbury. Ask "Ted" if she knows
who. Students welcome home Mrs. Horton and Mr. and Mrs. Kaufman.
Plenty of unexpected shower lwths.

April 12. Dr. Aikens informs young men if they have any business at

Seibert Hall to ring the bell. Literary Societies start with new impetus after

vacation.

April [3. Primary election held throughout the State. Co-eds go to

movies.

April 14. Someone makes a call at Seibert Hall at 1 130 A. M. and rings

bell according to instructions. Keener. Keller and Walters appear upon the

scene lightly clad. Preceptress somewhat agitated. Next time leave your
card. Titanic wrecked.

April 15. First day of fishing season. Hafer gets ducked.

April 10. "Prexy" gives discourse on table manners. "Who blew that

haloon."

April 17. Largest Y. M. C, A. meeting in five year-.

April [8. Boys go to Sunbury to show. "Morning After the Night
I '.eiore."

April K). Team plays at Lock Haven. Glee Club gives concert at

Northumberland. Rupley, Line. Feeman and Clyde Miller miss car and walk
home.

\pril 20. Varsity plays at State, Reserves at Bucknell Vcademy. Some
go for arbutus.
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April 21. A. C. Curran preaches at college church in the morning'. W.
C. T. C. organizers talk in church in evening. John Reish joins.

April 22. Mrs. Parcells gives interesting talk in chapel and students

are all disappointed because the}- missed their nine o'clock class.

April 2T,. Dr. Aikens warns the Glee Club boys against the enticements

of the coming trip. "Abe" again comes in chapel late. Committee busy ar-

ranging tor the publication of the North American so that "Abe" gets it be-

fore going to bed.

April 24. Keener takes a lady friend to chapel and Stumpf takes her to

Lab. to see specimens. Dr. Manhart speaks in Y. M. C. A.

April 25. Games represents S. I", at Intercollegiate Prohibition con-

test and wins first prize. Pre-arbor clay exercises held by midnight crew.

Profs, help plant trees.

April 26. Arbor day exercises. "Jake" Rayman happy,—Marie pays

short visit to S. U. Varsity plays Conway Mall. Big feed in Theological

building. Who stole the chickens?

April 2j. Varsity plays at Mercersburg. Lost. 1-0. Reserves play at

Xew Berlin.

April 28. Kapp takes usual walk around campus and tries to intercept

holding hands. Keller caught.

April 29. Vacation. Profs, go to Middleburg to light the Devil. Stu-

dents play 500.

April 30. Devil wins. Co-ed magazine given by Y. W. C. A. Trip

t<> restaurant. "Red" Swoope gets in a scrap.

MAY
May t. May day. Xo dance. May-pole seems to have lost its impor-

tance. Aucker gets a trip after dark.

May 2. Campus galore. Beautiful day. Mother Maguire gets a bucket

of water.

May 3. Girls* Glee Club goes to Montgomery. Bangson unable to ac-

company them on account of a raspy voice. Spring fever begins to show' on

some of the students.

May 4. Varsity plays at Bucknell. Lost by robbery, as usual. Sara

and Julia see the game. Reserves win from Union Seminary. A few stu-

dents summoned to meet the "powers that be."

May 5. Hafer goes to church simply to keep students records. Reish

buys another plug of tobacco.

Max 6. More students get summons to appear before the "powers that

he." Dr. Floyd uses new prayer in chapel. Albright cancels.

May 7. Rev. Baker speaks in Y. M. C. A. Mass meeting. Gettysburg
game called off on account of rain.

May X. The fatal day has arrived. Bring forth the convicts. Student

body march to faculty meeting. "This looks like a case of insubordination."
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May 9. The day after. Co-eds ring the bell to call the fellows to their

meals. Gongs out of commission. Student recital.

May 10. '"Red" Streamer looks sad. his wife went to the country.

Stahl takes a trip up the Stale to see his girl.

May 1 r. Varsity defeats Sunbury. Reserves lose to Bucknell Academy.

Players too much interested in Track Meet.
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ENTRANCE TO CAM v\ S

May [2. Mothers' day. Every person wears a white ribbon or flower.

llafcr skips church again. Small cloud-burst in the evening.

May [3. "Priff" gets ducked. Theologues threaten to haze some per-

son but fear the consequences. Midnighl nv« enjoy chicken \lx-<\.

May 14. Brother Maguire speaks in Y. M. C. A. Glee Club goes i<>

VVatsontown. "Everybody's Doin' It." Hells ring in Girls' Donn again.

May 15. Nothing stiring.

May [6. Ascension day. Not much harmony in chapel song. Stu-

dents strong on Amen. Varsity leaves on Southern trip. Organ recital by

Miss Knepshield. Another trip to restaurant. Get caught in rain.

May 17. Varsity defeated at Gettysburg. "Jake" had difficulty in lo-

cating the ball. Third team holds Reserves to tie, 4-4.

May [8. Varsity loses to Mi. St. Marx's. Kniseley makes a trip to

Richfield with "Billy" in auto. Miss Kapp goes away,

May U). Rev. Harr, of Lock Haven, preaches in college church. Keam-
merer gets a girl,
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May 20. [913 Lanthorn makes its appearance. Walters gives recital

in Seibert Hall. Full house. "Trouble" attends. Stumpf in order to show

his "Full Dress Suit" takes him out. Poor doggie.

May 21. "Davie'" makes lengthy prayer in chapel. Mother Maguire is

only one who stands up. Much applause. Everybody interested in announce-

ments. "Pete" holds conversation with Sara in Rhetorical class. Rev. Ditzler

addresses Y. M. C. A. Lamer present. Political speeches at 9:30. Co-eds

th< 'roughly aroused.

May 22. The ladies sing "Amen" rather strongly in chapel. Precep-

tress packs trunk. Clara Fisher fixes Lauver's suspenders.

May 23. Sophomore picnic. Big day. Benner thought she was in

Heaven until Miller had to leave for Faculty meeting. Skinny also attends

Faculty meeting. Cinderella played in Opera House.

May 24. "Prexy" again gives his "'Rule of Three" lecture in chapel.

Varsity defeats Lock Haven, Glee Club appears in Vaudeville at Sunbury.

Floyd Walter steps through window during performance.

May 25. Freshies defeat Sophs in tennis tournament. Preps have pic-

nic at Rolling Green. Social at Salem. Good attendance from S. U. Every-

body plays ring-tag. "Abe" Miller tries to kiss a girl but his nerve fails him.

May 26. Services held in Cemetery in honor of Dr. Day. Several ap-

propriate addresses made.

May 2~. Fine weather. Campus as usual. Freshies defeat the Juniors

in Tennis.

May 28. Lecture at one o'clock by Dr. Shope of Harrisburg. Miss

Musselman gives recital in Seibert I [all. 1 )r. Shope gives lecture to ladies only

after recital. "Boys we'll excuse you. Good-night." "Prexy.'

May 29. Dr. Shope addresses hoys in chapel at 11 A. M. Seniors finish

exams. Bucknell defeats Varsity on Warner Field.

May 30. Decoration day. Big crowd go to see the air-ship ascend.

Still up. Miss Kapp has difficulty in chaperoning the crowd.

May 31. Freshies have picnic at Salem. Conveyed thither on straw-

wagon. "Abe" disappeared with his girl after dinner, reappears at supper

time. Had guilty look. Music students picnic at Rolling- Green.

JUNE
June 1. Reserves lose to Sunbury High. Hard luck in 9th inning.

"Miggs" on the mound for the Reserves.

June 2. Showers. Harry Miller invites his friends to graduation ex-

ercises of Teachers' Training Class held in Trinity church. A sociable game
in Decker's room.

June 3. Streamer receives copy of "Davie's" prayer, for good conduct

in chapel. "Red" Swoope and "Dutch." Schadel fight bedbugs.

June 4. Follmer defeats Lenhart in Singles. Xo Y. M. C. A. Stu-

dents attend wedding in Selinsgrove without an imitation.
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June 5. Y. W. C. A, holds Senior farewell. Follmer defeats Rayman
in Singles. Miss Flickinger visits S. U. II. K. Schoch seen on campus more
than usual. Flo am! John part on campus because of a disagreement.

June 6. Xormalites have picnic. Freshies take exam, in Geometry and
there is a suspicious exchanging of papers. "Prexy" informs Juniors and
Seniors if they want other rooms for next year they should engage them at

once— Preps make a rush for the office.

June 7. Freshies defeat Seniors in Tennis. Agriculture class enjoys
trip to Prof. Follmer's garden. Oh yon strawberries! Seniors make fare-

well speeches in Societies.

June 8. Commencement of Academy and School of Business. Thos.
C. Hare, Esq., of Altoona, was the speaker. Trip down-town.

June (). Hacculaureate sermon preached by Rev. Sigmond in college

church in the morning. Rev. Fischer preaches to Y. W. and Y. M. C. A.

ROUGH HOUSE

June 10. [unior Oratorical contest. Meeting of Board of Directors.

"Hill" Duck arrives. "Pete" sad. weary and tired of life.

June 11. Meeting of Alumni Association. Graduating exercises "i

School of Theology. Alumni-Varsity game, score 8-3 in favor of Varsity.

Twilight concert on campus.

June [2. Commencement proper at to o'clock. Senior banquet at Key-
stone. Many go to Rolling Green. \Y. I Brown packs his mileage in his

trunk and not having any coin he was forced to open trunk at station.

June [3. All is over. Rupley returns home by way of Lewistown Junc-

tion. Sad partings, much weeping, some fainting. Wishes tor success during

vacation were extended by all.
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TALL TERM
SEPTEMBER

September iS. Fall Term opens. Nothing doin'. All coming. All

old cases elect campus. Feeman kisses girl in the hall. Ladies get instruc-

tions in table manners from our worthy Pres.

September 19. Opening address in chapel by Dr. Floyd. Special refer-

ence made concerning the "verdent green and the woman without a gun."
Many new faces in chapel. "Prex" lavs down rigid rules. Prof. Dickie

moves to Girls' Dorm. Ladies are all excited.

September 20. Freshies hold a class meeting. Bed bugs discovered in

Girls' Dorm—no sleep for the occupants. Swoope flirts with the new waitress.

Opening sessions of Literary Societies. Miller buys a soap-dish.

September 21. Selinsgrove Hall is turned into a carpenter shop. Stu-

dents attend last show at Rolling Green in the evening. Who sneezed?

September 22. All attend church, including Swoope. Initial concert

of fJollege Orchestra rendered in the afternoon.

September 23. At 12:05 A. M. Freshies start painting. Sophs meet
them on bridge and spill their paint. Great mix-up. Upper classmen inter-

fere and declare the fight finished. Freshies and Sophs skip classes. Gortner
tries to find his room on second floor. Stag reception held in chapel.

September 24. Kinports persuades "Pete" to try campus once more.
Dr. Aikens objects to Kniseley and "Billy" being- at the same table. Y. M.
C. A. well attended.

September 25. Sophs enjoy Trig. Quite a number go to movies. First

Y. W. C. A. meeting of term.

September 26. "Oh. excuse me. I didn't know you were in here."

Himes feels insulted. "Fitz" gives Miss Moyer the glad eye. Y. W. C. A.
holds "kid" party.

September 27. Keammerer shaves and forgets to cut his mustache.

Danowsky takes Miss Moody to Society. The new Preceptress experiences

difficulty in collecting her flock after society.

September 28. "Rough" Smith accompanies Yeager Baseball Club to

Middleburg and plays a "star" game. He also coached the club.
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September 29. Harvest Home services in college church. Girls out

"en masse." Swoope cleans room.

September 30. Blue Monday. Sara receives weekly letter from Mill-

heim. Crepe hung on Boys' Dorm in memory of bed-bugs.

OCTOBER
October 1. Danowsky washes his feet in wash bowl in Gym. "Miggs"

loses his equilibrium on oiled floor. Swoope sleeps until noon. Dr. Man-
hart speaks in Y. M. C. A. Workman hurt at Science Hall.

October 2. Prof. Soule tries out voices for Glee Club. Gross, Harpster,

Danowsky and Ard qualify for the "Scrub" Glee Club. Mopdy chokes at the

table.

October 3. McCreight "rough-housed." Keller warms Longie's hands.

Bill Duck visits S. U. but "Pete" takes Sara to the game. Julia has explosion

in the Lab.

October 4. Keller g'oes to supper in pajamas. Schadel takes Mi>>

Smith to Society.

October 5. Rine. S.M., has early visitors. "Now, boys, if you don't go
out Pll report you." ?- ! ( )? "Do you understand." "Pete," Shannon and
Harkins go to Ealysburg to play ball.

October 6. Keammerer. Shannon, Lauver and Steib had women callers.

Reign of darkness. John Brickler visits McCormick. Stumpf, Kinports,

Peters and Middlesworth sing in Sunbury. Himes and Harkins call on lady

friends in town.

October 7. Number attend Socialist meeting down town. Much in-

terest manifested? ? ? Sophomore and Junior class meetings.

October 8. Miss Moody ill-receives handsome bouquet from Streamer

and Swoope. Keller ducks Fitz in dining hall? Junior-Senior class meeting.

Boys attend "Excuse Me" at Sunbury.

October 9. First practice of Dramatic Club. Faculty get new chairs.

October 10. Himes goes down steps the way Balaam went into Jerusa-

lem. "Miggs" appropriates a faculty chair while "Whit" stands guard. I >r.

Fisher makes hasty trip to Phila.

October 11. Lenhart takes charge of Chemistry class. Games takes

a bath. "Rough" takes his weekly shave.

October 1 _'. Another hike. "Pete" removes his mustache at Sara's re-

quest. "Girl in Taxi" at Sunbury. Well attended by students. Boating on
the Susquehanna,

October [3. Zimmerman. Irvin. Graybill and Kniseley take campus be-

fore breakfast. Ditzler takes auto ride with his girl. No heat in building.

October 14. Ditzler still missing; fear of an elopement. Dickie plays

accompaniment to "More Steam." "1'rex" instructs boys to carry water down
to the basement in waste basket.

October 15. Sophs put up rules for Freshies. An early riser discovers

them and promptlj disfigures them. Freshies pnt flag on Girls' Dorm, while
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getting it down, Danowsky falls through ceiling. Joint meeting of V. M. and
Y. W. C. A. Addressed by Mr. Thomas, Student State Secretary.

October 16. Harkins informs Wagner that campus must be suspended
for a while. "Longie" weeps in Keller's behalf. Rupley hitches up horse to

go on Geology trip and forgets to put bridle on. "Skinny" gets ducked.

GHOST PARTY

October 17. Wilson Club have meeting down town. Swoope rough-
housed. Smith tries to shave the back of his neck and cuts himself. "Ananias"
Flick writes to Miss Kapp.

October 18. "Brownie" and Knepshield protect themselves from the

ravages of bed-bugs. Prof. Soule sits in water at supper table. Preparatory
services in college church.

October 19. Mrs. Swoope unexpectedly pays Elwood a visit. "Study
History."

October 20. Communion in college church. "Rough" says that we are

getting a quarter's worth of soup for 1 ic. Ladies' mission class well attended.

Prof. Dickie entertains Weaver girls.

October 21. "Ted" receives letter from F. & M. Rine, Bright, Plank,
Harkins and Shannon return in the wee small hours of the morning. Gron-
ninger ducks Graybill.

October 22. Dr. Aikens lectures Sophs on the economy of seating ca-

pacity in chapel. Boys build human pyramid and use "Abe" for a ladder.

"Rose" takes her first lesson in voice.
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October 23. "Prexy" gives gentle hint to students to buy moving pic-

ture machine for New Science Hall. Sophs get full of chlorine in Lab. Bull

Moose meeting in chapel. H. Miller forgets to make his daily visit to Water
Street.

October 24. Prof. Allison skips class to hear the candidate for Vice

President on the Progressive ticket speak. Lauver sleeps in class. Bull Moose
meeting in Opera House. Faculty recital in Seibert Hall.

October 25. Poverty plea in chapel as usual. Rynearson receives let-

ter from State. Pickles and cheese for supper.

October 26. Girls visit Boys' Dorm. Boys remove all undesirable pic-

tures, pipes, tobacco and the like. Shannon found in bed. Some go boating.

Fudge and onion sandwiches in evidence.

October 27. Anti-Saloon lecturer in church. Boys take a hike. Argu-
ment on religion in "Rough" Smith's room.

October 28. Graybill ami Zimmerman make their daily visit to library.

"Red" Swoope goes fishing and catches a mess of chubs.

October 29. Maria sleeps in English. "Rough" makes another trip to

Herndon. Faust leads the Bull Moosers in parade. Dr. Fisher addresses Y.

M. C. A. Stumpf invited to Hortons for sauer-kraut supper. He didn't go.

Why? Charles T. said no.

October 30. "Rough" returns from Herndon and uses some strong

language. Everybody glad to see him, but don't know why he looks so worn-
out.

October 31. Hallowe'en. Philo goes to Rolling Green park and Clio to

Fisher's. Reish has trouble to keep on his seat in chapel.

NOVEMBER
November 1. "The morning after the night before." Organ missing

from chapel and Dr. Aikens elected chorister. Chairs taken from class rooms.

Old Dick occupies room 44 in Boys' Dorm and laundry wagon discovered on

top of Science Hall.

November 2. .Miss Anderson of Philadelphia, visits the Weaver girls.

Too cold for hike. Boys invited to taffy party.

November 3. Church held in S. S. room. Auditorium too cold. Some-
one stole Prof. Dickie's cats-up. Danowsky locks Boyer out of his room in

his pajamas.

November 6. One more clay. Hoys freeze feet in getting out of bed.

Big ( i. 0. P. mass meeting. Oh, you chicken soup! Who stole the fifteen

hones? Keller's furniture was moved to third floor. Prof. Sones tells Dickie

that he is sorry that women can't vote.

November 5. Election day. No one goes to classes. "It's just a plain

case of insubordination." Organ still missing. Fitz holds Sue's hand on

front steps.
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November 6. Wilson elected Prof. Allison and Bull Mooses set sail

up Salt river. "Priff" lends canoe to Stumpf. Kinports disappointed. Girls

have ghost party at 10 o'clock. Boys were conspicuous spectators.

November 7. Sophs get version of "This is the horse that Jack built."

Concert in room 23. Keener unexpectedly appears upon the scene. Streamer
takes his daily (?) bath.

November 8. Some of the faculty move their seats to the back row in

chapel. Special Psychology class at 8 o'clock A. M.

November 9. Organ found and carried back to chapel by four pall-

bearers. McCreight spends the afternoon in the library. "Pete" is discovered

in library chewing tobacco. Boys take girls to B. B. game.

November 10. Dr. Manhart preaches Reformation sermon in college

church. All barrels in Boys' Dorm are found in Keller's room. Mrs. Schultz

and Alice Bastian spend the day in Lewisburg. Ravman and Steib visit church.

>is| 1

9' f w
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S. U. S DEMOCRATIC CLUB IN PARADE

November 11. Freezing weather. First basketball practice. Big Demo-
cratic parade and demonstration.

November 12. Swoope gets up in time for dinner. Seniors go on geol-

ogy trip, Rupley driving. This time the bridle was on all right but the wheels
were reversed. Spangler makes up extra Greek classes.

November 13. Students vote for Thanksgiving vacation. \Y. E.

Swoope receives present from his uncle. Smith and Boyer discuss Sabbath
question. Dr. Aikens makes quick trip to second floor of Theological build-

ing to find out who threw the chair.
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November 14. Christine cuts her finger in Lab. and must drink water
through a straw. McCreight takes dinner with Mrs. Horton, lout Stumpf is

again refused the privilege.

November 15. Esther Phillips begins a private course in German. Prof.
Soule swears in his sleep and his wife uses cold water treatment.

November 16. Sara and "Pete'" play tennis. Wm. Duck appears upon
the scene, but "Pete" takes Sara to the game. Duck disappointed.

November 17. "Fitz" and Sue spoon on the campus. Lauver and Steib
take a trip to Sunbury. put up at the hotel and only have $1 between them.

November 18. Rine and Keller distribute limburger cheese on some
radiators.

November 19. Freshmen and Sophomores have leaf scrap. Himes asks
for mercy saying, he has pleurisy. Rev. Leonard speaks in Y. M. C. A. Funk,
Rine and Plank make a trip to the barber shop but do not return until 3:30
A. M. Jt was reported that they were at Sweet Hope.

November 20. Bastian attends wedding at Montgomery. Rev. Dr.
Brownmiller addresses chapel. Harman and Plank wear good clothes because
they have no one to do their sewing.

November 21. So cold that springs in alarm clock freeze. Editor
Schoch makes trip to Boys' Dorm and calls on Mr. Pane and puts him out.

"Pete" dreams on wedding cake.

November 22. Founders day. Dr. Stein of Lebanon delivers address.
Football practice by the light of the moon.

November 23. Prof. Faust and Danowsky go hunting for rabbits.

Didn't see a thing and then they tried to buy some pet rabbits. They enjoyed
"Welsh Rarebit" at the President's mansion in the evening.

November 24. First snow of season. Pern Mohn writes home to his

father and tells him about the "Gramatic Club."

November 2^. Students are informed that they will have but one day
vacation at Thanksgiving-

.

November 26. The first section of Dramatic Club appears in two
sketches for the benefit of the V. W. C. A.

November 27. Sara and Julia escorted to train by "Pete" and Paul.
Majority of students go home.

November 28. Thanksgiving day. Big dinner. The Weavers and their
friends take auto ride to Middleburg. Quite a few attend institute al the

county seat.

November 29. Girls entertain boys iii parlor. Rayman tries some new
games.

November 30. Campus almosl deserted, "Pete" and "Skinny" spend
Sunday ai McKees.
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DECEMBER
December i. No quiet hour. Mrs. Soul takes boys and girls to Middle-

creek Light Dam.
December 2. Ellerman gets his mustache clipped off. Students visit

Mohn Bros, in a bod} -

. All see who can smoke the most. Streamer competes

with the Mohns' in seeing who can get the sickest.

December 3. Rev. Petterson, a missionary from Africa, addresses stu-

dents at chapel. Thompson goes out for "Helberdritehes."

December 4. A Japanese exhibits pictures in Seibert Hall. "Red"
Swoope gets nose in coffee during supper.

December 5. Glee Club have picture taken. Meeting of Athletic As-
sociation.

December 6. Number of students attend bazaar down town.

FOUNDERS DAY

December 7. Girls have fudge party.

December 8. Printzenhoff's intended pays her a visit.

December 9. Dr. Aikens informs Psychology class that he is not cor-
responding with Mrs. Decker. Hons Kronold concert company give recital

in Seibert Hall.

December 10. "Pay your bills." Sara and Julia break record by
studying until 12 P. M. Boys give ponies a final work-out for test.

December n. Exams begin. "Rough" Smith sinp-s love song on third

floor fire escape at 1 1 130 P. M.
December 12. Girls observe squaw day. Irvin spends the evening at

Milton.

December 13. Exams, over. All pull stakes and leave for home.
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S-.LJR '"tM
WINTER TERM

JANUARY
January 6. Term opens. Almost all return. A few new ones.

January 7. Sara and Julia cut campus until the hoys return. Swoope
teaches Mary to smoke. Dr. Manhart speaks in V. ML C. A.

January 8. Psalm 136 in chapel. "For his mercy endureth forever."

Large attendance at Y. \V. C. A.

January 9. "Slim" and McCreight are .afraid of sunstroke, carry um-
brella. For the 233rd time, "Prex" reminds students of "rule of three."

January 10.—Girls are informed that rooms will he inspected each day.

Paul Miller gets "Ted's" collar in laundry by mistake. Midnight crew holds

some preliminaries.

January i 1. Glee Club returns from trip, relating quite a few romances.

Basketball game between Varsity and Reserves. Lauver takes "Mary" to

the game.

January u. Inspection crews visit Xew Science Hall. Paul Miller

takes his down town girl to church in evening, but seeing somebody else in-

side, he leaves her at the door.

January 13. Photographer arrives. Basketball team leaves rather un-

expectedly. Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. joint reception in Seihert Hall.

January 14. Prof, Dickie in had humor, defies the preceptress and calls

upon Miss Gray at her room. Quite a number have pictures taken, hut as

yet no one has broken the Ldass.

January 15. Boys are informed that the faculty will drop in now and

then to pass judgment on their housekeeping. None of the how seemed wor-

ried. Can it he that they doubt the statement.

January in. Basketball team returns. Harold and Alice "on the out-."

I >r. VVi 11 idruff asks the pin 'i' igrapher t' > w< >rk s< 'me hair 1 m the top of his head.
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January 17. Whitmer pays his respects to the Whitmer family. Pre-

paratory services in college church. McCreight flashes her light.

January 18. Twelve girls go to Mary Steele's for supper. Several of

them are held up in Boys' Dorm by storm. Kinports has a millinery display.

"Slim" shocks lady on street car. Varsity loses to Lebanon Valley.

January 19. Freshmen get up long before breakfast to carry suit cases.

Pegg and Mowry wash hair during quiet hour and are caught by Airs. Soule.

January 20. Dr. Woodruff informs Freshmen that hazing is not con-

ducted in a proper manner at S. U. He suggests that one of the present

Seniors should be put in an ice barrel for two hours.

January 21. Keammerer reads about a man with armless hands in

Virgil.

January 22. Himes takes pictures in Girls' Dorm. Dickie is again

rough-housed. "Pete" throws onion at Keener's head in dark.

January 23. "Prexv" away—no peripheral nerve structure. Glee Club

performs in Vaudeville once more. Some students accompany Club. Dickie

expostulates about his room.

January 24. Ard invokes divine blessing at breakfast.

January 25. Fellows and girls hike in afternoon. Varsity plays at

Eucknell, Reserves play Selinsgrove High.

January 26. Xed Keller brings some of his friends on the campus.

All go to Methodist church in evening. "Will there be any stars?"

January 2j. Second Artist recital of season by Ernest Gamble Concert

Company. While Keller was bringing his mother-in-law to see his room,

some d— impertinent person turned it upside down. Bad words. Dickie

tells pianist how to play. He's a Nut.

January 28. Funk rough-housed. V. P. S. C. E. social in college

church. Girls go, some fellows. Prof. Follmer addresses V. M. C. A.

January 29. Keller makes a mistake in time.—fails to see his mother-

in-law off.

January 30. "Prexy" requests all students and faculty to come to

chapel promptly. He is also glad to see those present who do not attend very

often. "Fitz" gets sick.—Sue prepares his supper.

January 31. First robin of year. Midnight feed. Himes puts his

camera out of commission bv taking the picture.

FEBRUARY
February 1. Varsity loses to Bucknell. Who kept the score? Prof.

Brungart takes his annual swear at game. Streamer gets drunk on a bottle

of beer.

Februarv 2. Ground Hog day. John Reish sees his shadow. Barrel of

expensive paper burns in Funk's room. Who set it afire?
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CAST OF "THE CONFEDERATE SI'V

February 3. Snowing, but "Jake'" takes campus with liis old girl.

February 4. Funk's mother and sister visit him and he has a birthday

party in his room.

February 5. Girls give candy box social for benefit of the V. \Y. C. A.

Chicken feed in 1 larman's room for the benefit of the doctor.

February 6. Dickie moved out on roof. .Mr. Horton moves him back
much to the dismay of the boys.

February 7. Varsity leaves for Juniata and Lock Haven. Alice skips

class in order to "get what she always gets before Harold goes away." "Jake"
gets pinched at Lewistown

—

(almost.)

Februar) X. Follmer takes "Pete" to see his girl at Huntingdon. Reish

retires with collar and necktie on. Rose and Wagner hear from basketball

boys.

February <). Team returns. "Jake, when do we take our next trip?"

Girls visit rooms in Theologue building.

February 10. Kinports returns from Wrightsville. Watt- recites in

History for the first time of term without "bluffing."

February 11. Lutton swipes Christine's pictures.

February u. Lincoln's birthday. Dr. Stoever gives lecture on Lin-

coln in Seibert Hall. Faculty hold reception after lecture. Another chicken

feed in I [arman's ro< >m.

February 13. Everybody goes to "Movies." Mice and Harold run in

ti
'
-av 1 lelli 1 to Mother Follmer.
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February 14. Stroup is stung by Bander. Christine flunks in Argu-

ment class.

February 15. "Pete" celebrates bis birthday. Minnie Rine arrives at

6:20. Penn Law School defeated by Varsity in fast game.

February 16. Alice Weaver and Rayman take "porch." Follmer

takes "campus'" but does not stay for tea.

February 17. C. Weaver and Ressler return from conference at Wil-

liamsport. Christine and Aberdeen flunk in German.

February 18. Confederate Spy given in Opera House before a large

and appreciative audience for benefit of Y. M. C. A. Did you see Kniseley

kiss Maria.

February 19. "Prexy" makes his usual remarks in chapel.

February 20. Juniors of Conservatory give recital.

February 21. Team leaves for Lebanon Valley at which place "Lewy"
mingles with the Co-eds.

February 22. Team loses to Albright. "Miggs" circumnavigates the

Boulevard. Shannon goes to the "Fair." Management holds up a telephone

pole. Reserves defeat Danville High School.

February 23. "Jake" gives team first square meal of season. Follmer

takes fellows around to see girls in Harrisburg.

February 24. D. A. R. contest in Seibert Hall.

February 2^. Talks in Chapel by delegates who were at Y. M. C. A.

convention at Williamsport. Freshmen-Sophomore class game. Freshmen

lose. 1 S-j. Sophs ride through Trig exam.

February 26. Mrs. Parcells speaks in chapel. Juniors have first basket-

ball practice.

February 2j. Mr. Young talks in chapel in interest of Prohibition

League. Juniors lose to Sophs, 11-9.

February 28. S. U. overwhelms Lock Haven Xormal in basketball.

Sophomore girls give Freshmen girls a feed.

MARCH
March 1. Yarsitv loses to Albright in last game of season.

March 2. "Fitz" and Sue again try the old game.

March 3. Several take midnight train for Washington to attend in-

auguration. Profs, hoped all would go.

March 4. Cheering at Washington is heard at S. U. by Bull Moosers.
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March 5. Grossman finds a canine and surnames him "Pretzel." Mis-

sion contest. Flick gets ducked.

March 6. "Red" Swoope determines to massacre "Pretzel." he slips in

front of his door and sprains the hack of his neck. "Pull in your ears."

Student recital.

March 7. Girls' Glee Cluh entertained at Miss Fisher's. Lantiiokx
Staff works over time. All night job.

March 8. Irvin holds hands with Miss Zimmerman on porch. No one

saw it—they used a muff.

March 10. SENIORS 8, Sophs 5.

March 11. Meeting of upper-classmen.

March 12. "Slim" plays off sick hut as she is not allowed any dinner

she suddenly gets well.

March 14. "Ruff" greatly alarmed lest second base will not be leveled

off.

March 15. Rain—Every person remains inside.

March 16. Rose. Lenhart and II. Miller spend the day down town.

March 17. First baseball practice.

March 19. Dr. "Jack" requires all who take examination under him to

sign the Total Abstinence Pledge.

March 20. Damn hook goes to press.
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€be artist's ^Interpretation of ©omc of SDur Draftings

•FACULTY"
Tn the "Faculty" drawing we see the faculty backed up by many books—"much

larnin"—and through the magnifying glass are looking at a poor insignificant student
who under their close scrutiny has shrunken considerably. The spiral lines in the back-
ground are appropriate to the feelings of the student when hauled before that august
body—he is all in a whirl. He is so small that it requires a magnifying glass to find

and get him in focus.

Old man wisdom (the owl), seems to take the whole thing as a good joke and while
pointing at these learned arbiters is giving us the wink.

"CLASSES"
At the top seated before a checkered background i- .Madam Knowledge. The seeker

after knowledge has a "checkered" career to buck against. Arched over the checkered
background is the well-worn legend, "Knowledge is power."

Perched on tile very top is the old owl who by the aid of his tallow candle is

closely scrutinizing with "faculty-like gaze," the poor "Freshie" who is getting his first

glimpse of the "Checkered" career.

Seated on the right knee of "Knowledge" is the "Prep" kid. On either side of the
arch are the trees of learning or knowledge. A few steps down is the Sophomore, his

dander up, he has given the "Freshie" the knockout blow.

A few more steps and we have come to the don"t-care-a-rap Junior who between his

cigarettes and "soul mate" manages to eke out his existence.

On the last step we have the dignified Senior- whose smiling countenances show
that they are glad to carry their "dips." It seems hard for the poor Co- Ed to part
from her congenial classmate, but passes it by with a smile.

In the background beyond the wall are seen suggestions of legislative halls,

churches, public buildings, manufacturing plants, etc.. in which the Senior will find the
checkered board and it's their "move."

"COLLEGE"
The central panel contains the tree of knowledge with the S. U. Seal. At the bot-

tom is the lamp of knowledge on an open book thus lighting the way for the seeker of
knowledge. On the sides are shown two young archers who are aiming at "wisdom"
designated by the owls covering the face of the targets. "College" a place of learning
and SUSQUEHAXXA UNIVERSITY THE COLLEGE that lights the way to learning.

"CONSERVATORY"
The Conservator}- drawing shows "Pan" with his "Pipes."

"JUNIOR" i

The "Junior" drawing -hows a jolly bunch of those "animals" with their dog pranc-
ing along on the clouds. And haven't come down to earth yet.

"SENIOR"
The "Senior" stands with unfurled "Dip" on the solid foundation that S. U. has

given him and faces the "future" as the clouds have parted long enough for him to
make his selection of various pursuits the world has to offer.

"ATHLETICS"
Athletics explains itself. In this you will notice the fair Co-Ed given a chance.

"MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS"
Musical Organizations shows as a central figure a member of the Glee Club. Sur-

rounding the picture are various other "Musical Organizations." The fir-t i- his Satanic
majesty, the cat, then there are crows and birds of the air. In the lower left-hand
corner the little elves which sometimes play about on the campus.
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Susquehanna University
REV. CHAS. T. AIKENS, D. D., President

THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Is of splendid record and gives ;i three years' course, which leads up to the

degree of B.D.

THE COLLEGE
Offers the following courses, leading up to their respective degrees: il

I The
Classical, (2) The Latin Science, (3) The General Science. A number of

electives are offered in all these courses.

THE TEACHERS' COLLEGE COURSE
Is so arranged that those who teach during the winter months, can take their

preparatory and college courses during the spring and summer months, ex-

cept that the senior year must be taken regular with the class.

THE ACADEMY
Covers a course of four years and prepares tor entrance into the various col-

lege courses.

THE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Is under a most competent Director, with able assistants and presents an op-
portunity for a thorough education in theoretical and practical music. The
most improved methods of instruction are used and a high degree of artistic

development is being attained under the present management.

THE SCHOOL OF ORATORY
Is under the direction of a special elocutionist and offers a regular course
leading up to graduation.

THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Is open to students in Bookkeeping, Typewriting. Stenography, Banking,
Spelling. Business Arithmetic. Penmanship, Commercial Law. etc., all of

which are in growing demand in the business world. The various Commer-
cial courses lead to graduation.

A SUMMER TERM
Of eight weeks is open to any who wish to qualify themselves for teaching
or for College entrance.

THE BOARDING DEPARTMENT
Is conducted for the accommodation of resident students and i~ open to any
iii the College community. Lewars' Dining Hall is comfortable, commodioi 5,

board and service are excellent, while prices arc- reasonable.

I in Catalo ui ind Particulars, address: WM. T. HORTON, Registrar,

Selinsgrove, Penna.

Teaching force large ami strong i ocation beautiful and healthful Build-

ings excellent and well equipped with modern conveniences. A splendid gym-
nasium, with mud' in apparatus. I arge athletic field. All the necessary con-
veniences, including steam heal and electric light.

TUITION, BOARD AND ALL OTHER CHARGES $215.00 TO $300.00.
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Sf for highest quality in

,», GASOLINES ^
iS7 (power without carbon) s5
JJ Family Favorite Oil gfH " the clear, bright flame " W0
— LUBRICANTS W

for all purposes

Free- -320 page book- -all about oil

Waverly Oil Works Co.
Pittsburgh, Pa

fatflH*t9fi&̂

IRVIN B. ROMIG

Draying

OLDEST AND MOST
RELIABLE

Bell 'Phone 17x

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Trexler's Department
Store

The store with the show on the

inside. Come in and look us over

Largest Stock in Northumberland Co.

316 Market Street SUNBURY, PA.

PEOPLE'S RESTAURANT
F. E. DOEBLER, Prop.

HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Ice Cream, Sundaes and Cold Drinks

in Season

Student's Headquarters

Market Square SELINSGROVE, PA.

Friendship Among
Students

The friends we make at school

are the most permanent of all.

They last the longest because
they grip the heart most firmly.

We want to make friends of

every student at Susquehanna,
and are willing to show our inter-

est by our works. This card is

one proof. Let us give additional

evidence through prompt service

and liberal discounts.

Consult our agents,

SPANGLER & TRAUB
or write to

The Lutheran Publication Society

1424 Arch Street PHILADELPHIA
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The

REMARKABLE SUCCESS
of this BANK is built

on the FRIENDSHIP
of its CUSTOMERS

gained by

CAREFUL ATTENTION
to their

BANKING
REQUIREMENTS

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
Selinsgrove, Penna.

CHAS. W. KELLER
All kinds of MEATS

Beef, Pork, Veal, Mutton, Poultry, Etc.

Bell Phone 48Y SELINSGROVE, PA.

ALL GOING TO

Where?

ADAMS BARBER SHOP
JOHN O- ADAMS

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

"ATHLETIC SUPPLIES"
Bicycles $17.50 and up

Kennebec Canoes

PENNANTS
Susquehanna I'niversity Pennants

75c. kind 40c. I postage prepaid )

WM. McCALLISTER & SONS
Baltimore's Best Athletic Store

221 W. Baltimore Street BALTIMORE, MD.
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THIS IS THE PLANT
ENGRAVING-PRINTING BINDING

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

Buildings Owned and Exclusively Occupied
by Grit Publishing Co,

MAKERS OF THE 1914 LANTHORN

1
College and School Half-tone and Line Engraving

Especially Solicited—Write Us Before

Placing Your Next Order

GRIT PUBLISHING COMPANY, Williamsport, Pa.
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WE ARE

BRICK
MAKERS

Write Us

WATSONTOWN BRICK
COMPANY

WATSONTOWN, PA.

PETER KLINGLER, Ph. G.

Pharmacist

Pure Drugs and Chemicals.

Prescriptions a Specialty.

Ice Cream Sodas and Sundaes.

Finest of Chocolate Candy.

THE NYAL STORE
Selinsgrove, Penna.

P. A. HERMAN s
°^f

Produce and Grain. Car Lots a Specialty

Coal Yard and Warehouse.

Bell 'Phone 31Y

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

S. R. MICHAELS

The College Outfitter

10% off to all Students

SELINSGROVE. PENNA.

Allen K. Walton Robert J. Walton
Pres. and Treaa. Superintendent

Established 1867

by
ALLEN WALTON

HUMMELSTOWN
BROWNSTONE
COMPANY

Quarrymeo and Manufacturers of

Building Stone: Rough-Sawed-Dressed.

Crushed Stone: Concrete, Etc.

Brownstone Brick: Facing-Backing.

Sand: All Building Purposes.

DR. W. R. ROHBACH

Dentht

Both 'Phones

SELINSGROVE. PENNA.

Contractors for all kinds of Cut Stone

Work.
Telegraph. Express and Freight Ad-

dress: Brownstone, Pa.
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$10,000 Guarantee Protects You
It" this Bertzler *V Z<»<k Grain Drill does aot sat-
isfy you in every way ami we fail to return your
money in full and pay freight both ways, we for-

feit a $10,000 local bond which our bankers hold
to protect you. Mustn't we be mighty sure that
ours is the best all-round drill on the market, or
would we dan- bark it up with a $10,000 bond?
The matter is all one-sided in yourfavor—you can't
possibly lose. We pay freight and send you the

HERTZLER & ZOOK
GRAIN DRILL—On 30 Days' Free Trial

If it satisfies you. keep it at our low price. If it

doesn't ship it back at our expense and we will

refund all your money or forfeit $10,000—our
bankers hold it for you. This drill sows all kinds
of grain, seed or fertilizer accurately. Built for

bard work. High, broad-tire wl Is Lighten draft
Large capacity grain box. We also make a low-
down and plain seed drill. We sell direct from
factory—save you $20 to $50 dealer's profits.

Write for catalog, our $10,000 guarantee and low
prices. Special offer to everybody who answers
right away.

HERTZLER & ZOOK CO.. Box C. P. Belleville. Pa.

Hart Schaffner &
Marx Clothes

Sold in Sunbury

Exclusively by

MARX BROS.

One Price Men's Outfitters

The Famous

Restaurant

The student's retreat

If you ever get hungry

Come around and see Pete.

d

P. C. HARTMAN
Market Street SELINSGROVE, PA.

S. WEIS & SONS

Department
Store

Student's Headquarters for

Dry Goods, Shoes, Stationery,

Men's Furnishings, Etc.

SELINSGROVE, PA.
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Photographs

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
READING, PA.

c Have made the Photographs that are used

in this hook. C Special arrangement and

prices made with colleges. C We come

to your college, make sittings and show

proofs. C, Write us. we will surprise you

with our large assortment, styles and

prices of our work. CL All the newest

processes used.

DIVES, POMEROY & STEWART
READING, PENNA.
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HOWARD D. SCHNURE, President ROSCOE C. NORTH, Cashier

The < Udest Bank in the County

Organized 1864

DO YOUR BANKING WITH

The First National Bank
OF SELINS GROVE, PA.

Capita], $.50,000.00 Surplus and Profits, $100,000.00

Resources over $500,000.00

DIRECTORS
H. D. SCHNURE HENRY E. DAVIS F. J. SCHOCH JAMES C. PACKER

J. C. W. BASSLER GEO. R. HENDRICKS WM. M. SCHNURE

3% Interest Paid on Time Deposits We Want Your Business

THE ENTERPRISE
BAKERY

J. C. GRAY, Proprietor

J*

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

IRA C. SCHOCH
General Insurance and

Real Estate

Telephone No. 292

Market and Walnut Streets

SELINSGROVE, PA.

Pennsylvania Coal and

Coke Corporation
Miners and Shippers of

Webster and Pardee

Semi- Bituminous Coal.

Webster Smithing Coal.

Furnace and Foundry

Coke.

General Offices:

NEW YORK, 17 BATTERY PLACE

Branch Offices:

BOSTON SYRACUSE
141 Milk St. Union Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA
Land Title Blclg.

HARTFORD ALTOONA
Phoenix Bank Bldg. Wilson Bldg.
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M. P. Moller Pipe

Organs
Builder of the pneumatic
organ in Susquehanna Uni-
versity, also organs in six-

teen hundred churches and
educational institutions.
Moller organs are in use in

almost three hundred Lu-
theran Churches alone, and
are endorsed by the most
eminent organists and cler-

gymen. Specifications and
estimates free on application.
Correspondence solicited.

For catalogues and particulars

address

M. P. MOLLER
HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND

Buy Your Clothes and

Furnishings at

M. Jonas

Outfitter

for the

Entire

Family

SUNBURY, PENNA.

DR. A. C. SPANGLER

DENTIST

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

TRIMBLE'S

Steam Dyeing

and French Cleaning

Works

450 Market St. SUNBURY. PA.

SELINSGROVE BAKERY
We carry a nice line of Pastry and can make anything you want

We know how L. R. HOFFNAGLE. Proprietor

Custom Work T\ /^ QpOI Tplf 17D Your Patronage

a Specialty V. VJ. OVjOU^IYEylV Solicited

Muiufunirac of

All Kinds of Shirts
Cor. Walnut and Water Sts. SELINSGROVE, PA.
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Sunbury Supply Company
Building Supplies, Etc.

COAL
599 East Chestnut Street SUNBURY, PA.

The Democratic Newspaper of

Snyder County

MARION S. SCHOCH
Publisher

General Job Work SELINSGROVE, PA.

HORSMAN TENNIS RACKETS
None Better Made

_^^0KBKt^m^^^ Horsman "Model A-X" embodies the f
^txV^L —Z '

l!r ^^»v latest ideas,and stands in a class by itself.

jrf '

'

" '
'-"

.
.

,
'

j^^L. Don't buy until you have seen it. If your
mL.Ltt* TZ~^.L.^i _L'V7r^T„^^k dealer
ggLirr '-

-
--—""' 7" '

7 ~~"TH^^^_ cannot
lfc~ _ :

; I
• j^^MHHMMMg show

e3 :;j ''•'*£'' ^^^^^^^^^^^* Celebrated Ayres Championship Lawn

^»^---~—— --
.

-- z^J
:^^ for distribution. Send for catalog:.

N^^~TTtSggiP^ F - * HORSMAN CO.
- - ' 365 Broadway, New York
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What Profession are You Choosing ? If it is either Medicine, Den-
tistry, Pharmacy or Chemistry, do not fail to learn the advantages of

THE MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL COLLEGE
of Philadelphia

It is in the City which has been and still is the American Center of Education in these Sciences.

It has Departments of and grants Degrees in all four of them. It has its own Buildings, comprising

well-planned and well-equipped Laboratories, a large and modern Hospital, and the finest clinical

Amphitheatre extant. Its Courses in each Department are carefully graded. It has abundant and

varied Clinical Materia] Its Faculties are renowned and of high Pedagogic ability. Its Training is

essentially and thoroughly practical.

Special Features are Personal Instruction and Individual Work: Free Quizzes; Ward Classes

limited in size; Practical Clinical Conferences: Modern and Modified Seminar Methods; Special 1
-

tures by eminent Authorities; Practice and Training in Technique, etc., etc.

Write today t" the Dean of the Department in which you are interested for announcement

describing the course and containing full information as t > .
fees. Compare the advantages tin- col-

lege offers wuli any other before making a final decision

Seventeenth and Cherry Streets, PHILADELPHIA

ARTHUR D. CAREY

C Fine Confectionery and

Fruits, Groceries,

Tobacco and Cigars

All the Latest Photographic

Pictures and Frames at the

Rippel flrf Shop
356 Market Street

SUNBURY, PA.

RICES DEPARTMENT
STORES

SUNBURY, PENNA.

Women's and Misses' Suits

Coats, Dresses, Millinery

Men's and Boy's Suits and

Furnishings

The finest Ouirk Lunch Cafe in the City Quality, Ouantity Promptness a Specialty

NESBITS CAFE
i; NES BIT, Proprietor 337 Market Street, SUNBURY. PA.

Regular Meals and Short Orders Always Open Tahles Reserved lor Ladies

Keystone Machine Works
Manufacturer of Engines. Boilers and General Supplies. Iron. Steel. Brass and Aluminum

Castings. Repairing a Specialty. Oxy-Acetylene Welding a Specialty.

Associated Line of Gasoline Engines.

II. O. BATEMAN. Proprietor Office 709 Market Street, SI MM HI. PA.
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Safety Speed

25 H. P. $900

"Regal" Underslung

The "S" Garage
Geo. S. Schoch, Prop.

SELINSGROVE, PA.

Every Trade Accessory

Style

35 H. P. $1400
Stability
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H. L. PHILIPS & SONS

College

Tailors

Selinsgrove Northumberland Sunbury

Standard Quality

Tennis

Golf

Base Ball

Cricket

Foot Ball

Basket Ball

Athletic

Equipment

i analogue

Free

There is no quicksand

more unstable than pov-

erty in quality and we
avoid t h i~. quicksand l>y

standard quality.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

126-128 Nassau Street

25 West 12d Street

NEW YORK

Don't Forget

Cbe
Scbindler

Studio

When in need of Good Photo-

graphs, Enlarged Portraits

or Frames

Our Aim Will Be Always to

Please You

Cbc Scbindler Studio

18 N. Fourth Street

Sunbury. Pa.
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Whitmer - Steele Company
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood

Lumber

Mining Timber and Ties Shingles and Lath

SUNBURY, PENNA.

POSITIVELY DIFFERENT

THE
TASTE TELLS

C. S. BIGONY & CO.

Sporting

Goods

255 Market St. SUNBURY, PA.

THE BOOK EMPORIUM
Headquarters for

Books, Periodicals and Bibles,

Newspapers, Stationery and a

variety of fancy goods.

L. A. Benson SELINSGROVE, PA.
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PINE AND COAL XAR PRODUCT DISINFECTANTS
N. C. Tar-Lene Cleaner
Pine-x
Cre-Bol-Vou
Cretola or Cretasol
Permanganate Potash
Formaldehyde
Insecticides
Drip Can Disinfectants
and Deodorants

Sanitarv Floor oils
Phe-Nol Floor Oils
Pi-no Floor Oils
Compound Floor Oils Filler
Wax Gloss Floor Oils
Floor and Interior Varnishes
and Floor Stains
Machinery and Mobile Oils
Pi-no Sweeping Compound

Scented Toilet Soap
Violet, l >]] Rose. Boquet
Carbolic and Tar Soaps
Mullen's Universal Cleaner
Linseed Oil Soap Compound
Liquid and Paste Form
Pi-no Disinfectant Cleaning
Compound

THE BULLEN CHEMICAL CO.
LANCASTER. PA. Laboratory, Philadelphia, Penna.

All Cheeks and Mail < >rders to

J. WARREN BULLEN. Mgr.
Lancaster, Penna. Bell Telephone

All Goods Prepared and Sold in

Barrel, Ha!f-Bb!. and Keg Lots

Also. Sand 111 (ial. Cans

R. E. Yeager Shoe

Company

Manufacturers of Med-

ium and High Grade

CHILDREN'S SHOES

SELINSGROVE, PA.

A RULE
"Put this down as a rule", says Dr.

Bardeen, "that the teacher who rails

against Teachers' Agencies either has
been refused admission to membership
or has tried to evade the payment of a
just debt."

During- twenty-seven years of earnest, intelli-

gent, aggressive experience with teachers, we
wc have found others— the applicants who do
not know how to utilize the services i il ail

Agency and who resent suggestions.

We devote about one-fourth the time and
energy of our organization to preparing these
applicants and lose annually hundreds of vacan-
cies through their persistent inefficiency, our
work along this line will be continued ;is hope-
fully and as good naturedly as heretofore; for

we find that most of our good, strong applicants
were at one time inexperienced in securing
positions.

Every year since 1905 we have been in need of

more applicants to till the best positions in

nearly every grade of public and private -

work.

THE TEACHERS' AGENCY
R L. MEYERS & CO.

l.emoyne Trust Bldg., HARRISBURG. PA.

Co-operating Agencies in Denver and Atlanta

Sunbury Hardware Company
HARDWARE
CONTRACTOR'S SUPPLIES

Tools, Paints, Oils. China. Glassware

and House Furnishings

BOTH PHONES
341 Murkel Street SI MM KV I'l >N\.
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HAVE YOUR WORN-OUT
BRUSSELS & INGRAM CARPETS
MADE INTO BEAUTIFUL
•SNDIAN RUGS-

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
Address: INDIAN RUG CO.

•CARLISLE- PA-

L. WOLF
THE RELIABLE JEWELER

Headquarters for Diamonds,

Watches and Jewelry of

Every Description.

333 MARKET ST. SUNBURY. PA.

C. A. KEELEY
DEALER IN

Clothing and

Men's Furnishings

Seli n strove, Pa.

TAYLOR'S

ICE CREAM
Wholesale ?nd Retail

Light Lunch Counter

Oysters in Season

OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE

SELINSGROVE, PA.

J. W. RHYMESTINE
Contractor of House and Sign Paint

ing, Decorating, Hardwood Finishing,
Paper Hanging, Graining

Dealer in Wall Paper, Wall Mould-
ings, Shelf Rails, Paints, Oils, Var-
nishes, Fillers, Alabastine.

Cor. Snyder and Water Streets

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Lititz

Hretzels
Brewster

Chocolates

s. u.

JIGGER SHOP
Fry & Grossman, Prop's.

SELINSGROVE HALL
Seibert Hall Branch—Althea Ressler

Wrigley's
Gum

Beech-Nut
Gum
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EDWIN A. GREIMAN

Commercial

Designer

Catalogue Covers and Illustrations

Letter Heads

LABEL WORK A SPECIALTY

MOUNT WOLF PENNSYLVANIA

DESIGNER OF SOME OF THE DRAWINGS IN' THIS I'.ikiK
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